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Executive Summary
Introduction
The World Health Organization (WHO) and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorder (DSM-IV) of the American Psychiatric Association define opiate dependence as
having psychological, physiological and social characteristics. These characteristics include,
but are not limited to, tolerance, withdrawal symptoms, craving, and impaired social,
occupational or recreational functioning because of opiate use.
Service needs assessment research has consistently identified the lack of availability of
effective, evidence-based drug treatment and rehabilitation programs in Central Asia despite the
existence of republican and regional narcological dispensary systems in each republic. The
majority of available opiate dependence treatment programs in these Central Asian countries
are inadequate and unsuccessful in addressing both opiate dependence and HIV. For the most
part, internationally funded Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) have sought to fill this
vacuum, many of which receive funding from USAID through the Drug Demand Reduction
Program (DDRP) for both low threshold treatment readiness (see section 3C) and anonymous
drug-free treatment and rehabilitation.
To assist in implementing more effective and scientifically sound opiate dependence
treatment programs in Central Asia, this treatment improvement manual provides information
and recommendations for health practitioners, professionals, community leaders, treatment
program administrators, narcologists, government officials, and donors. Specifically, this
manual compiles evidence-based treatment improvement protocols (TIPs) developed by two
U.S. bodies, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) and
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), which can be adapted to the treatment needs of
Central Asia in a culturally appropriate way. The manual identifies and describes current
“promising practices” in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan, triangulating this data with
SAMSHA's TIPs and an assessment of specific barriers in the Central Asian republics to
available, accessible, and effective treatment within the narcological dispensary system. For
each component of treatment or treatment modalitymedically assisted treatment (MAT),
including detoxification, the therapeutic community, the Minnesota model, the 12-step model,
psychosocial group and individual counseling and therapy, family education and treatment,
relapse preventionthe manual provides a protocol in some detail. Perhaps most importantly, this
manual outlines frameworks for effective drug treatment, for understanding treatment
outcomes, and for developing a cost efficient, effective, and scaled up model of intensive
outpatient drug treatment that provides a motivational stepped care approach to medically
assisted treatment and drug-free treatment, as well as the management of withdrawal
symptoms (detoxification).
Treating Opiate Dependence: “Best Practices”
To be an effective opiate dependence treatment and rehabilitation program, NIDA and
SAMSHA TIPs (based on expert consensus groups on treatment evaluation, research, and
program experience) indicate the following elements must be included.
1. An evidence based program philosophy that examines and clarifies underlying
assumptionsabout drug use, about the people who use drugs, about opioid dependence and
people who are opioid dependent, and about the goals, processes, and technologies of
treatment. The program philosophy should be consistently reflected in program policies and
practices.
2. A focus, not exclusively on drug use, but on drug-related problems, including the user's
health and safety, social functioning, productiveness and healthy integration with family
functioning.
3. Outreach and Treatment Readiness components to recruit, engage, and retain patients.
4. Comprehensive and flexible services.
5. Relapse prevention and contingency management.
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6. Integrates core components (a) medically assisted therapies including oral
substitution treatment and detoxification, (b) a therapeutic social environment that
provides the conditions for effective treatment and mutual self help. (c) Psycho educational
counseling and social learning, (d) adjuncts to treatment and treatment enhancements,
and (e) therapeutic and educational work with families.
7. Individualized care in which patient needs & expectations are matched with services,
progress is continuously assessed, and services are provided in stages as new needs arise
& improvements are made.
8. Supplementary services. Treatment for drug dependents with supplementary services to
address coexisting HIV, mental health, and family and social functioning-related problems.
9. Peer based mutual self-help groups, and group and individual counseling and therapies in
which staff and patients form horizontal relations, characterized by rapport, trust, and credibility.
10. Patients' families are part of the treatment process, and have access to education and
family treatment to support the progress and recovery of the patient
11. Routine program assessment based on levels of client engagement, duration of
treatment, and retention, quality, quantity and intensity of services.
12. Qualified and adequately paid cross-discipline teams of narcologists, professionals,
& paraprofessionals who receive ongoing education and skills based trainings.
13. Therapeutic milieu. A facility's environment consciously conceived as a therapeutic milieu
providing the conditions to foster individual and group empowerment among patients.
Figure A1 represents an organizing framework for treatment programs.
Source of reffersl

Phases of treatment
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outreach

Core Treatment:
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friends
Assessment:
Treatment
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programs
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Law enforcement
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Health (HIV)
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treatment and detoxification
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1

Adapted from Prochaska et al's Stages of Change Prochaska, DiClemente, Norcross. 1992. "In Search of How
People Change: Applications to Addictive Behaviors." American Psychologist 47:1102-1114., Price's The
Substance-abuse treatment process: critical stages and inputsPrice, R H. 1997. "What We Know and What We
Actually Do: Best Practices and Their Prevalence in Substance-Abuse Treatment." Pp. 125-155 in Treating Drug
Abusers Effectively, edited by F. Egertson, Leshner. Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers Inc., and Simpson's
Phases of drug-abuse treatment Simpson, DD. 1997. "Effectiveness of Drug-Abuse Treatment: A Review of
Research from Field Settings." Pp. 41-74 in Treating Drug Abusers Effectively, edited by F. Egertson, Leshner.
Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers Inc.
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Core Treatment Components & Modalities
Medication assisted treatment (MAT), including detoxification, psycho educational
counseling and social learning, social and therapeutic milieus, work with families/relatives,
therapeutic enhancements, and combinations thereof, are the core components of an effective
treatment setting. Such components of treatment are included in residential therapeutic
communities, inpatient treatment facilities with MAT, inpatient without MAT, outpatient treatment
facilities with MAT and outpatient without MAT.
Intensive outpatient treatment facilities have comparable outcomes to 28-day
inpatient programs and are more cost-efficient. These programs can treat high volumes of
patients, who can continue to perform daily activities and apply coping strategies obtained
through treatment.
Despite political debates, MAT, including the use of methadone (most widely used) and
buprenorphine, is most effective in the opiate dependence detoxification process, as well as in
relieving cravings, retaining patients, and reducing rates of illicit drug demand, crime, family
dysfunction, and risk behaviors associated with HIV transmission and overdose. MAT is more
effective when combined with cognitive-behavioral, motivation enhancement and psychoeducational therapies. Such therapies integrate well with relapse prevention, family therapy,
and 12-step programs, especially when they are matched with clinical needs of patients and
adapted to the culture and social conditions.
Barriers to Implementing Effective Opiate Dependence Treatment and the Effects in
Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, & Kyrgyzstan
Onsite observations, interviews with narcologists, program staff and families, and focus
groups with drug users indicate that five main barriers to implementing effective treatment
programs exist in Central Asia. They are (1) macro (structural) obstacles (2) underlying
assumptions about drug users (3) insufficient treatment knowledge and resources (4) treatment
delivery inadequacies and (5) facility administration deficiencies.
Macro Obstacles
Narcologists, professionals, and paraprofessionals overwhelmingly lack advanced upto-date knowledge. Most are unaware that drug use is a health problem, and that there are
multiple treatment outcomes and services to achieve these outcomes. As a result, resources
are not efficiently allocated to treatment programs, service delivery is fragmented, and
dispensaries are over-regulated and geared to administration rather than to the provision of
clinical care. Most importantly, administrators and narcologists are skeptical of innovation and
change.
Assumptions about Drug Users
In Central Asia, drug users, when identified and registered, are stigmatized. While
employment cards, passports, and the like no longer explicitly identify drug users as such, many
drug users and their relatives perceive there to be ongoing discrimination. For certain jobs,
people are required to demonstrate that they are not registered. Police or military personnel
have a strong presence in narcological facilities which tend to be focused on law enforcement
rather than healthcare. Consequently, most users equate narcological detoxification with
“treatment,” which they perceive as costly, ineffective, and likely to involve registration.
Meanwhile, their families try to cope unsuccessfully on their own. Narcologists' primary
responsibilities are not the treatment of drug users. Rather, depending on the country, they
certify non-drug users for drivers' licenses, marriage licenses, work, and military service, in
addition to registering drug addicts and providing them with compulsory treatment. Moreover,
narcologists are tempted to neglect some duties in favor of more remunerative opportunities
(dispensary services and/or their own businesses on the side). The broad scope of their work
and existing pay scales have fostered certain attitudes or perceptions: many do not view opiate
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dependence treatment and rehabilitation as their primary responsibility; most do not see
themselves as clinicians or caregivers, and few are open to learning new theories and practices
and performing new jobs in reconceived dispensaries geared to providing drug treatment and
rehabilitation to all who need it
Insufficient Treatment Knowledge and Resources
A serious lack of clinical experience and theoretical and practical knowledge regarding
components and modalities of effective opiate dependent treatment exist among psychiatrists,
psychologists, narcologists, medical doctors, and social workers. This is largely the result of their
isolation: international research on opiate dependence, treatment and treatment program
evaluations, written for the most part in English, is rarely translated into Russian. Additionally,
medical training institutes, addiction medicine, clinical psychology and research institutes
simply do not exist in some of the Central Asian countries, or are inadequate to the needs of
narcologists and psychologists treating opiate use and dependence.
As a result, detoxification, originally designed for end stages of chronic alcoholism, is
implemented as a treatment program in most dispensaries. These detoxification practices are
outdated, focus largely on the tranquilization of patients over extended periods, and fail to
provide MAT or symptomatic relief of withdrawal in the context of treatment. Furthermore, the
dispensaries have a single approach to treatment based on an abstinence-only philosophy,
which has no empirical evidence to support it, and has proven of limited use in the treatment of
opiate dependence. In some parts of Central Asia, staff, including paraprofessionals, are
neither training in an advanced training clinical institute nor are they able to obtain specialized
education or certification in drug dependence theories and practices. Accordingly, staff often
feels inadequate and ill-prepared to accomplish treatment and rehabilitation tasks.
Since most treatment programs are not evidence based or up-to-date with international
practices, they are ineffective and under-enrolled. As a result, a majority of users relapse shortly
after detoxification or within three to six months of treatment completion, and avoid seeking long
duration treatment or maintenance-oriented treatment, which are associated with positive
outcomes for drug dependence.
Treatment Delivery Inadequacies
Most treatment programs lack an outreach component, fail to provide immediate access
to treatment, HIV education, peer counselors and family services, are inattentive or
unresponsive to patients' individual needs and expectations, and are inflexible. Often patients
are screened repetitively and characterized as failures when they relapse.
Facility Administration Deficiencies
Treatment programs have insufficient funds, inadequate supplies, and are overly
hierarchical. The medical doctor or psychologist is the expert possessing the knowledge that
counts, and is exclusively responsible for the patient's treatment and outcome. The patient is
viewed as “pathological,” and lacking in any knowledge. He is the passive recipient of expert
procedures and lacks the capacity to collaborate in his own treatment planning, participate in
mutual self-help, learn new skills or ways of thinking, and play an active role in reducing relapses
and self-managing contingencies. Often, costs are left to the patient or their relatives. Staff is
frequently untrained, lack professional and ethical standards; receive low pay, experience
burnout, and lack motivation for working with drug users and opioid dependence. Lack of
commitment from government agencies and insufficient international provision of long-term
resources and education hinder progression to more effective and scaled up opiate dependence
treatments.
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Fig. B Implementing Effective Opiate Dependence Treatment Through Education
Level

Goal

Messages/Content

Delivery Mechanism

Community

Break
assumptions &
stereotypes about
users

Importance of drug use as a
health issue, that treatment
works, & services are needed.

Through media outlets,
using NGOs & other
interest groups, create
awareness campaigns &
programs.

Staff

Increase selfesteem and pride
in profession as
well as motivation
to carry-out
effective clinical
and social
rehabilitation
programs

Evidence-based treatment
including relapse prevention,
detox, MAT, mutual self-help,
peer therapy, stages of
change, HIV, IDU, STDs, MI,
counseling (family etc), health
services, therapeutic
treatment, & patient rights.

Hold continuous crosstraining, certifications in
various areas of advanced
and intensive clinical
training, attend international
conferences & workshops.
Translate evidence-based
theory & practice
documents into Russian.
Initiate practice based
research in Central Asia.

Drug Users

Awareness of
treatment process
& services

Provide information on IDU,
HIV, STDs, Hepatitis A-E,
treatment modalities &
options, rights as a patient,
appropriate regulations,
services available, & hope for
treatment, recovery &
reintegration.

Through outreach, within
treatment readiness
programs, treatment
programs, & as part of
community education.

Administrators
and Donors

Understand
importance of
drug treatment
and rehabilitation

All staff education & trainings
(above), efficient work
environments, & the
importance of funding,
developing initiatives,
information-sharing & donor
coordination.

Provide & attend
educational seminars &
international conferences.

Implementing Effective Programs in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan & Kyrgyzstan
To implement effective treatment for opiate dependence, education programs on drug
use and drug treatment must be given at multiple levels, at varying degrees of intensity:
community, medical, professional, paraprofessional staff, administrators, and former drug
users. Figure B outlines goals, content and tasks of drug use and treatment education
programs.
Evidence of Promising Practices in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan & Kyrgyzstan
Some narcologists and leaders from NGOs and the communityfamily members of drug
users, former drug users, professionalsin Central Asia have recognized the gaps and problems
in the current opiate dependence treatment system, and have created innovative provision of
treatment to small pockets of opiate users. These narcologists and non-governmental leaders
are largely self-educated through on-line access, English books and documents, and
international fellowship residencies, study tours, trainings and conferences. These promising
treatment facilities re-conceptualize professional-patient relations, and place greater emphasis
on clinical psychology, motivational interviewing, cognitive-behavioral and psychological
counseling, peer-to-peer support in a therapeutic milieu, mutual self-help, and foster the
potential of patients to form a drug-free therapeutic community that is as valuable to treatment as
services delivered by specialists individually or in groups. Additionally, these facilities have
renovated settings to meet holistic standards, and program staff and administrators have
received educational trainings and international cooperation. Patients of these facilities list
among the attributes crucial to engaging and retaining them in the recovery process: peer
networks, opportunities to socialize with other drug users in a drug-free setting, and the
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understanding that drug dependence is a health problem. These promising practices indicate
that when programs are based on evidence (1) treatment works and (2) recovery is possible.
Conclusion
While some promising practices have developed within Central Asia, they are rare, very
small in scale, tend to be isolated, and are initiated and carried out by enthusiastic and
entrepreneurial professionals and paraprofessionals. Opiate dependence treatment facilities
are still inadequate, ineffective, and essentially, non-existent in the narcological system.
Promising practices serve to underline the unmet needs of individuals with opiate dependence,
some with HIV, and the people striving to treat them.
 Where professional educational associations of narcologists exist, they need to be
strengthened; in regions/countries where there are none, they need to be created.
 Educational materials are difficult to locate and obtain. Most are in English, and those in
Russian tend to be grounded in out-of-date practices and non-evidence based Russian
ideological approaches to drugs, drug users, and drug dependence and treatment.
 A pervasive lack of awareness and education on HIV, antiretroviral treatment (ARV) and the
management of opioid dependence as a chronic relapsing health condition.
 Mutual self help support groups that are appropriate to the culture and embedded in the
communities of Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan have not received sufficient attention
and without this effort long duration treatment, relapse prevention, and long-term recovery
are unlikely.
 Funding resources are limited.
Ten Recommendations
1. Implement intensive outpatient treatment services.
2. Initiate MAT as an evidenced-based component of drug demand reduction and HIV
prevention.
3. Provide ARV treatment for those living with HIV.
4. Recognize the potential of narcologists, psychiatrists, & psychologists to be caregivers and
foster their development.
5. Re-conceptualize narcological dispensaries to downplay their role in social control and
increase their capacity to provide health and social care.
6. Obtain political commitment on the republican and regional levels, economic resources from
state budgets, and a concomitant increase in the capacity of specialists to administer and
staff the treatment system, including rural areas.
7. Conduct study visits to sites in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan where promising
practices are in place, and develop training centers within or attached to a few of these sites.
A sign of DDRP success would be that trainings at Pavlodar in Kazakhstan and visits to
Monar in Poland are replaced with trainings and study visits within the three country region.
8. Establish clinical learning and research centers that foster the development of advanced
knowledge and its diffusion among narcologists, medical doctors, professionals, and
paraprofessionals, including counselors and social workers.
9. Foster community based treatment and rehabilitation programs and mutual self help
networks. Wherever there is drug trafficking/circulation, barygas2 and clusters of drug users,
treatment and mutual self help groups should be available to drug users struggling to live
free of short-acting illegal opioids.
10. Engage in cooperative and collaborative efforts with the narcological dispensary system and
NGOs, as an adequate response to the interlocked epidemics of injection opiate use & HIV
cannot be mounted without them.

2

A baryga is a local drug dealer, often an experienced drug user who supports his own drug use through selling
and preparing drugs and allowing drug users to take drugs in his or her home.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1a. THE GOALS OF OPIATE DEPENDENCE TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION
U.S. National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) Director Alan Leshner, in Treating Drug
Abusers Effectively, offers a helpful introduction to key goals and concerns relating to drug
treatment. The following excerpts explain the importance of evidence-based treatment, why
treatment programs fail, and how they can be improved.
•
“It is necessary to reduce demand for drugs by limiting the attractiveness of drug taking
and to limit their supply by enforcing laws against drug producers, traffickers, and users. But it is
also important to provide treatment interventions that have been proven to assist drugdependent persons to recover and to become rehabilitated.”
•
“Public policy for treating drug abuse too often is based on unfounded perceptions and
entrenched ideologies rather than on the findings of scientific research.”
•
“Drug-abuse treatment evolved alongside, and separately from mainstream health care
because (Lindesmith) abusers have historically been stigmatized. Treatment policy has too
often been based on faulty public assumptions that addicts bring their affliction on themselves
because they have weak characters and that successful treatment requires them to recognize
the error of their ways and abstain from drugs forever. Treatment policy has been judged to have
failed by those subscribing to this view because sustained abstinence has not been achieved for
sufficient numbers of addicts.”
•
“Contemporary scientists conceptualize drug addiction as a chronic relapsing
disorder. Using standard methods of research, these scientists have published convincing
evidence that treatment works and that treatment can be made more effective, resulting in better
use of public and private funds.”
What is effective treatment?
According to Leshner, “Abstinence is inappropriate as the sole criterion for effective
treatment of a chronic disorder. In drug abuse, as in treatment for arthritis or asthma or diabetes,
the goal of treatment is ultimately to prevent relapses entirely or to lengthen time between them.”
He states that “research on substitution therapy for drug abusers, especially with
methadone, has demonstrated the usefulness of a chronic illness perspective. Medication
assisted treatment (MAT) or substitution therapy is part of a comprehensive program of drugabuse treatment, it is an effective intervention, as measured by the prevention of relapses or
reduction in their frequency.”
Duration of Treatment Studies of treated opioid dependent individuals all support the
findings that those patients who stay in treatment longer and who complete a standard course of
care ultimately show the best outcomes, regardless of the outcome measure (McLellan 1993;
McLellan 1997). This is consistent across treatment modalitieswhether it is non-medical
residential treatment, medication assisted treatment, or non-medical outpatient treatment.
Research consistently finds that (1) longer stays in treatment, (2) treatment completion, and (3)
3
the intensity of treatment are associated with positive outcomes .
Access to Treatment Waiting periods and prolonged admission procedures are often
assumed to screen out persons who are not adequately motivated for treatment, but empirical
support for this position is lacking (Simpson 1997).

3

Treatment intensity refers to the scope and frequency of service provision and the number of resources utilized
in providing such services.
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Therapeutic Alliance The therapeutic alliance or “working alliance” between patient
and therapist or doctor is a collaboration, requiring agreement on goals and therapeutic tasks,
mutual trust, acceptance, confidence and a rapport. Research has consistently described this
alliance as a “pan theoretical” factor associated with treatment outcomes, across many different
modalities and therapeutic approaches to the treatment of substance abuse (Glazer 2003;
Horvath 1993
; Horvath AO). One study's findings suggested that the “therapeutic alliance was more
important to outcome than actual 'specific ingredients' of cognitive-behavioral therapy.
Therapeutic alliance is an overriding factor, common to many forms of therapy that may be more
important to outcome than the actual modality utilized”(Carroll KM 1997) as quoted in (Glazer
2003).
Expectations of Treatment Attunement to an individual's expectations and readiness
for treatment, motivation relative to modality, specific modes and outcome of treatment, and the
quality of staff-patient interaction are associated with favorable treatment outcomes. Interviews
on psychosocial history, level of social function and fit (within family, social, and cultural norms),
treatment readiness, and service needs serve as the basis for matching patients to appropriate
intervention strategies, modalities and modes of treatment (see Figure C).
Figure C: Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs

Self-actualization,
creation,
transcendence
Achievement, knowledge,
self-understanding and
psychology
Acceptance by others, sens of
belonging, receipt of attention,
approval, praise
Sustenance of biological needs, protection and
safety from pain or danger, facilitation of pleasure

For many who need treatment, there are a number of significant barriers that must be
overcome. These may include: geographic accessibility, treatment fees, transportation
problems, treatment philosophy, policy, practices, quality of environment and interaction with
staff (see Barriers, sect 11b).
1b. The Drug Demand Reduction Program in Central Asia: The Development of the
Treatment Component
Since 2003, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) has
supported the development and implementation of treatment as a component of its Drug
Demand Reduction Program (DDRP). Specifically, the initiative has helped develop two types
of treatment-related programs for injection drug users: anonymous drug-free treatment and low
threshold “treatment readiness” programs for opioid users at risk for or living with HIV. These
programs have been established in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and the Ferghana Valley including
parts of Kyrgyzstan.
Treatment was incorporated as a component of DDRP on the basis of a Consolidated
Assessment Report prepared for the Program in 2003, in which researchers in both Uzbekistan
And Tajikistan noted that national systems of drug abuse treatment and rehabilitation were
almost non-existent:

12
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The infrastructure in both countries is inadequate to the needs, and is not geared to a
public health response to heroin/opiate use. The social services required to address underlying
risk factors are largely absent; affordable and anonymous services for people who have already
initiated heroin/opiate use are almost non-existent. Treatment modalities are limited, consisting
mainly of medically-supervised detoxification, and are not accompanied by rehabilitation and
social reintegration. The professional workforce needed to assist people in reducing risk and
increasing protective factors, and ready the drug-initiated for treatment through counseling and
outreach, is non-existent, or understaffed and under-trained. Lastly, while NGOs are struggling
to fill many of the gaps in service, their role has not yet been fully recognized or accepted. Often
they are implementing interventions in isolation and without coordination.
Given the alarming scale of injection-driven HIV epidemics elsewhere in the former
Soviet Union and the increasing rates of injection drug use in Central Asia, the USAID-approved
DDRP report and work plan recognized the consequences of the lack of treatment and included
the following recommendation:
•
DDRP will focus on heroin/opiate use, as opposed to other drugs, because of
increasing prevalence, injection being the dominant mode of administration, and the brief
window of opportunity for preventing an HIV epidemic.
•
Effective drug education creates a demand for services among at-risk and drug-using
populations, who because they have been informed and motivated, wish to change their
behavior. DDRP must seek to ensure that the means for behavior change, be it discontinuing
drug use, reducing risk factors or increasing protective factors, exist.
•
DDRP will strive not only to prevent the onset of drug use, but also reduce drug
abuse. Programs aimed at promoting healthy lifestyles, self-esteem building and decisionmaking in schools should be accompanied by programs targeting those who are experimenting
with drugs, occasional drug users and addicts in need of various forms of affordable drug-free
treatment and rehabilitation.
•
Drug demand reduction must offer the full spectrum of prevention and increase access to
affordable drug-free treatment, rehabilitation and relapse prevention to be effective, including:
 Indicated/low-threshold treatment readiness to reduce risks among individuals who
have initiated heroin/opiate use, and to support positive steps toward reduction or
cessation of drug abuse.
 drug-free treatment, rehabilitation, and relapse prevention to help heroin/opiate
addicts who are interested in and ready for abstinence.
•
DDRP will support the training of professionals to create the work force necessary to
provide the full spectrum of drug demand reduction in Uzbekistan and Tajikistan.
•
DDRP will seek to build and institutionalize drug demand reduction capacities through
the development of innovative, adaptable and sustainable pilot programs.
1c. The purpose of this Document
This document, which is based on a review of the literature on drug treatment, site visits
to 16 DDRP-funded and other centers in Central Asia, and interviews and focus groups with
narcologists, other professionals, NGO managers, opioid dependent patients, and family
members, has two overarching goals. (1) To present “best practices” recommended by the
U.S. National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA)4, and by Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration's Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT/SAMSHA), both part of
the National Institutes of Health. (2) To identify “promising practices,” in Central Asia,
problems and barriers to anonymous drug-free treatment and rehabilitation, and potential steps
forward.
4

The Office of AIDS Research (OAR), located within the US National Institutes of Health (NIH), coordinates
the allocation of HIV/AIDS research dollars across the NIH Institutes and provides a framework for funding
priorities within each institute. OAR has designated the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) as its lead
agency for research on drug abuse and drug-related HIV/AIDS.
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Services Administration's Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT/SAMSHA), both part of
the National Institutes of Health. (2) To identify “promising practices,” in Central Asia,
problems and barriers to anonymous drug-free treatment and rehabilitation, and potential steps
forward.
The audience for this manual includes:
•
Treatment practitioners, professionals, and concerned community members in order that
best practices may guide their ongoing programs, activities, and professional development,
and so that they themselves may further disseminate evidence-based practices.
• Narcologists and government officials responsible for and/or motivated to operationalize the
development of future programs to address the unmet treatment needs of opioid users at risk
for or living with HIV/AIDS
• Donors responsible for funding the development and implementation of opioid dependence
treatment to address the twin epidemics of injection drug use and HIV/AIDS.
This is a technical document for professionals in the drug dependence field and heads of
public health services. To the degree possible, technical terms are defined herein. Footnotes
and citesmost of which can be found through internet addresses or through
(www.googlescholar.com) provide further detail. Finally, a short protocol would be suitable as a
formulation of standards already in practice in Central Asia; because standards are in earliest
stages of consideration and development, this document tries to bring together many evidence
based sources, chiefly those produced or recommended by SAMSHA and NIDA.
1d. The Methodology for the Preparation of the Manual
The appropriate adaptation of international concepts, approaches and practices is the
linchpin of effective service delivery. For this reason, the manual draws on the experience and
expertise of a team of drug treatment specialists active in the region, including the author (former
DDRP senior consultant, Richard Elovich), and narcologists Batma Estebesova (Kyrgyzstan),
Vladimir Magkoev (Tajikistan), and Askar Ahmedov (Uzbekistan).
The team conducted focus groups at most of the drug treatment sites visitedten in allto ensure
that the drug user's perspective is reflected. As he is the focus of these efforts, his opinion and
attitudes regarding the treatment setting is essential to understanding the effectiveness of
program ingredients, including interactions with personnel, other drug users, activities, the
therapeutic milieu, as well as barriers to treatment and positive outcomes.
At various times in our consensus process, we were assisted by former Chief Narcologist Jur'at
Umargaliev, DFID Regional Coordinator Azizbek Boltaev, former Chief Narcologist of
Kyrgyzstan and DFID consultant Tynchtykbek Asanov, Arustan Joldasov of the Center for Social
& Marketing Research “Expert Fikri” and Project Coordinator Mirzakhid Sultanov of UNODC.
During December 2005 and April 2006, the assessment team of Batma Estebesova,
Vladimir Magkoev, and Askar Ahmedov and Richard Elovich visited 16 drug free treatment
programs, which included 8 narcological dispensaries, and 8 community based treatment and
low threshold treatment readiness programs in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan. The
programs visited (see below) were not limited to those funded by DDRP.
Uzbekistan
Republican Narcological Treatment Center Tashkent
Tashkent City Narcological Dispensary Tashkent
Bukhara Regional Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Center
Angren Treatment and Rehabilitation Center and small business rehabilitation
Ferghana Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Center
Treatment Readiness Program of NGO “Isis”
Tajikistan
Republican Clinical Narcology Center and its' Rehabilitation Program
NGO “Most”
NGO “Buzurg”
The Palass Treatment and Rehabilitation Center of NGO “DINA”
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Kyrgyzstan
NGO “Musaada” Treatment and Rehabilitation Center
Osh Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Program of Osh Oblast Narcological Dispensary
NGO “Parents Against Drugs” Treatment Readiness Program
Republican Narcological Clinic and NGO “Diaron” Treatment and Rehabilitation Center
Republican Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Center of Republican Narcological
Dispensary
NGO “Sotsium” and Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Center
In addition to the focus groups with patients, we conducted formal semi-structured
interviews with over twenty narcologists, program directors and staff, including
paraprofessionals outreach workers, social workers, and other professionals affiliated with the
programs we visited. As we traveled through each country, attempting to gain a greater
understanding of how treatment programs operate, we sought to catalogue treatment services
and procedures at the organizational level, and assess them based on patient experience and
outcome. The team looked at:
• patient needs and satisfaction (did patients feel their needs were being met?)
• delivery of services
• quantity and quality of services
• interactions between patients and staff
• environmental issues5
While interviews were semi-structured, questions the team sought to answer included:
• How are drug users who need treatment identified, recruited, and engaged?
• How are patients assessed and matched to services?
• What are core services and treatment enhancements and how do they work?
• What is the program philosophy6 and how does it relate to policies and practices?
• What supplementary services are available?
• How was relapse prevention and contingency management addressed in treatment?
• Who constituted staff and what were their roles and responsibilities? What is the relationship
between “para-professional” and medically trained staff?
These questions are rooted in standards of best practices and our findings begin on page 91.

5

The risk environment: social forces, proximal social environment, and situational factors Rhodes, T. 2002.
"The 'Risk Environment': A Framework for Understanding and Reducing Drug-Related Harm." International
Journal of Drug Policy 13:85-94.
6
What does the philosophy of a program mean? See page 27.Programs examine and clarify their underlying
assumptions about drug use, about the people who use drugs, about opioid dependence, about people who are
opioid dependent, and about the goals the outcomes-- of their treatment. In order to be evaluated, a program's
specific policies and procedureslike any health or medical programneed to be logically consistent with its overall
philosophy. Moreover, programs need to inform and, if needed, clarify philosophy, policies, and procedures to
each and every member of the service delivery team and to clients/patients, their relatives, as well as members of
the local community.
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2. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF OPIOID DEPENDENCE
2a. Definitions of Opioid Dependence
Professionals addressing opioid dependence as a disease often tend to characterize
addiction as fixed and universal across all opioid users, similar to diseases such as tuberculosis,
HIV, malaria, diabetes, etc., with no regard for social context ”or the individual. A single approach
to addiction and modality of treatmenta “one size fits all treatment modelhas prevailed as a
result.
By contrast, two widely used definitions of substance dependence seek to move beyond
characterizations of addiction as a physical or personality disorder. The World Health
Organization (WHO) defines dependence as a syndrome7, related to the functioning of a person,
and not exclusively a physiological or psychological state:
Dependence syndrome consists of the particular behavioral, cognitive and physiological
effects that may arise through repeated substance use.
• Psychological characteristics include a strong desire to take the drug (craving), impaired
control over its use, persistent use despite harmful consequences, and the prioritization of
drug use over other activities and obligations.
• Physical dependence comprises increased tolerance and a physical withdrawal reaction
that occurs when drug use is discontinued (WHO 1984).
The fourth edition of The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSMIV)(Association)8, notes that the term “addiction” is no longer widespread in the medical
community, having been replaced for the most part by the term “drug
dependence”(DiClemente). The Manual explains that the term “drug abuse” is “a highly
complex, value-laden and often excessively vague term that does not lend itself completely to
any single definition.” It can be a fine line between “abuse” of substances and “use,” and one that
is drawn differently by different groups of people according to their perspective (Brands et al.,
9
1998, 45) .
The DSM-IV gives the following as criteria for opioid dependence:
•
Withdrawal, as manifested by either of the following:
a) The characteristic withdrawal syndrome for the substance
b) The same (or a closely related) substance is taken to relieve or avoid withdrawal
symptoms

7

“A group of symptoms which consistently occur together; a characteristic combination of opinions, emotions,
or behaviour.” Oxford English Dictionary

8

The fourth edition of The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) was initially
developed to give more objective terms to the field of psychiatry. Previous to the DSM, communication between
psychiatrists was not uniform. The establishment of specific criteria within the United States was also an attempt
to create a code for the reimbursement of psychiatric services rendered and to facilitate mental health research.
The multi-axial system attempts to yield a more complete picture of the patient, rather than just a simple
diagnosis. The criteria and classification system of the DSM are based on a process of consultation and
committee meetings involving primarily psychiatrists. Therefore, the content of the DSM does not reflect all
opinions on the subject of psychopathology, emotional distress and social functioning. There is an international
alternative version of the DSM which is less specific and targeted to the psychiatric field in the U.S.
9
“By contrast with the consumption of alcoholic beverages, every instance of non-therapeutic use of narcotics
constitutes abuse.” Babayan, Edward, “Problems of the Narcological Service” in The Structure of Psychiatry in
the Soviet Union Page 261, New York: International Universities Press, Inc. 1985 Edward Babayan, author of a
text book for narcological nurses, and formerly the Permanent Representative of the USSR to the UN
Commission on Narcotic Drugs, and formerly Chairman of the Standing Committee, USSR Ministry of Health.
He also reports to have been, up until the 1980s, chair of a department of psychiatry research and training at the
Medical Institute in Tashkent.
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•
•
•
•
•

The substance is often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period than was intended
There is a persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control substance use
A great deal of time is spent in activities necessary to obtain the substance, use the
substance, or recover from its effects
Important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced because of
substance use
The substance use is continued despite knowledge of having a persistent or recurrent
physical or psychological problem that is likely to have been caused or exacerbated by the
substance

This approach to understanding dependence is important because an exclusively
medical framework too often reduces complex human activity to a brain disease or dysfunction,
and fails to contend with subsequent craving and compulsive use of opioids that can occur even
after periods of abstinence. Any robust account of dependence as it relates to treatment must
include along with the medical disorder, the individual's level of functioning and his fit within
social interactions and in relation to social norms. Similarly, treatment should recognize the
capacity of drug users to acquire vernacular knowledge, in order to engage their capacity for
cognitive, affective, behavioral and social change. This may be understood as strengths-based
and bio psycho social frameworks for opioid dependence treatment.
Figure D: DSM-IV-TR Opioid Use Disorders (ICD-9)
• Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder,

• Opioid Abuse (305.50)

With Hallucinations (292.12)

• Opioid Dependence (304.00)

• Opioid-Induced Mood Disorder (292.84)

• Opioid Intoxication (292.89)

• Opioid-Induced Sexual Disfunction (292.89)

• Opioid Withdrawal (292.0)

• Opioid-Induced Sleep Disorder (292.89)

• Opioid Intoxication Delirium (292.81)

• Opioid-Related Disorder NOS (292.9)

• Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder,
With Delusions (292.11)
th

Source: International Classification of Diseases, 9 Rev., Clinical Modification: ICD-9-CM.
Volumes 1 and 2. Salt Lake City, UT; Ingenix, Medicode, 2003. 810 pages
2b. The Unfolding Character of Opioid Dependence
Opioid dependence is a chronic, relapsing disorder. This means that it is complex and
variable. It cannot be defined as a single event or even a series of events but rather unfolds over
a lifetime. Richard Price's concept of “career” may be helpful in understanding that opioid
dependence treatment, like drug dependence, is very rarely limited to a single episode, event or
“cure”(Price, Risk, and Spitznagel 2001). In interviews, Central Asian drug users demonstrated
an innate understanding of this, dubbing those who have used opioids for years “advanced
addicts” as opposed to relatively new drug users.
Consumption of heroin and other opioids can be viewed conceptually as ranging along a
continuum, with a spectrum of risks (Horgan 1997):
low or infrequent doses (experimental, occasional or situational use)
higher doses and/or frequencies (including regular use but not on a daily basis and
sporadically heavy in intensity)
dependence, where the doses may be higher and daily, even frequent throughout the day
(given that heroin and khanka10 are short-acting opiates).
10

Khanka is a preparation from the liquid produced from scoring the head of the opium poppy, and prepared
with anhydride for injection. It also sometimes refers to the dried head and straw of the opium poppy prepared as
kuknor or with acetone and anhydride for injection, khimkha. Khanka is produced throughout Central Asia,
unlike heroin, which is produced primarily in Afghanistan.
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Patterns of drug use may be fluid, varied and relatively hard to define. They are certainly
contextual. For example, individuals aware of potential problems with drug use (based on their
own experience or of others') may employ “using rules” that limit frequency or the amount of
heroin used on a regular basisstrategic containment. Similarly they may avoid “heroin scenes” in
order to preserve their reputation among non-drug users (family, neighbors, work mates, law
enforcement, etc.) and prevent being associated with uncontrolled users who are classified as
“junkies,” “addicts,” and “criminals.” Such users may also steer clear of “heroin scenes” in a selfconscious effort to ensure that their heroin use or association with heroin users does not impinge
on their everyday functioning and social routines, This pattern of use is characterized by a
degree of organization and by the care the drug user shows in choosing where and with whom he
uses heroin. His choices can help create the conditions where overdose or fatal overdose is
unlikely (Peretti-Watel 2006; Warburton H 2005).
Conversely, patterns of chaotic drug use may be characterized by the user's lack of
consistent awareness regarding the consequences of his ways of using and/or a lack of
judgment based on previous experience, e.g. arrests, overdoses, intrusion on everyday
functioning and impaired performance of normative or socially desirable behaviors. In some
cases, chaotic use may be marked by periodic “time outs” from everyday life and functioning, or
lost days or weeks during which, the drug user, perhaps possessing a relatively large quantity of
the opiate, transgresses any self-imposed limitsnot only on quantity and frequency, but on other
factors such as the setting and companions. In other cases, where chaotic use is the norm for the
individual, the “sleeping policeman” is permanently off-duty: experiences of past use, such as
overdose, are ignored, and there are no self-imposed ceilings to frequency and quantity. For this
type of drug user, being “inside the high” is central to the individual, leaving him frequently at risk
for overdose. His basic functional and survival needs have been displaced by preoccupation
with the drug, and as a consequence, the individual may be without basic material and social
resources (Peretti-Watel 2006; Reinarman 1997).
Patterns of use as a variable has taken on significance in an era when rates of HIV are
high among drug injectors and the HIV+ drug user is screened or assessed for his suitability as
an AIDS patienta recipient of HIV care and medication. Evaluations of adherence by drug
dependent HIV+ patients to ARV medications indicate that drug use patterns are more reliable
predictors of poor adherence than a set of drug use indicators considered independently, with
the most obvious category being “active drug user”(Peretti-Watel 2006).
Drug users report that the following factors play a role in self-regulation of heroin use
(Warburton H 2005):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application of “using rules” and self-imposed limits
Expectations of the physical and mental effects of the drug
Life structures and commitments
Attitudes and personality traits
Their own experience of heroin use, or indirect experience (witnessing other drug users'
experiences or problems)
Perception of stigma attached to uncontrolled, chaotic or dependent use, and their
desire to avoid stigmatization

While opiates are metabolized in the body as morphine and produce pharmacological
effects, this is not the “whole story.” Other factors combine to shape the effects of opiates,
including the form of the drug, its dose, purity, route of administration, and the prior experiences
of the user (Goode 1999). Zinberg introduced the notion of “set and setting” to elucidate how
expectations, conceptualizations of drug experiences, and the physical, social, relational,
normative and legal contexts in which they are set contribute to drug effects (Zinberg 1984).
Similarly, researchers have shown that focus on individual determinants of drug use often fails to
take into account how inequities (relating to gender, ethnicity, and social location) in power and
access to resources shape drug use and its outcomes (Baer 1997; Bourgois 1995; Farmer 1999;
Humphries 1999; Levine 1979; Murphy 1997; Reinarman and Levine 1997; Rhodes, Ball, and
Stimson 1999).
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2c. The Role of Emotional Dependence: “Craving”
One perspective on craving is that how a person responds to the withdrawal experience
not only leads to physical dependence but also to the craving that may be experienced days,
weeks or months after abstinence is achieved.
Testimony by drug users and NIDA's research reveals that what defines drug
dependence is not simply withdrawal but the craving for opioids and compulsive use of them,
even after periods of abstinence and despite awareness of negative health and social
consequences. This is what researchers over the last forty years have identified as a “medical
disorder,” hypothesizing that there is a specific neurological basis for the this phenomena11
(Courtwright, Joseph, and Des Jarlais 1989; SAMSHA/CSAT 2005). Like other advances in the
medical and health fields, this now requires professionals to act accordingly and focus treatment
to move beyond debates about weakness of character, the notion of addictive personality, or
deviance, to address within one framework of treatment each of the componentsthe biological,
the psychological, the cognitive-behavioral, and the social that contribute to craving, which
expresses itself as a chronic relapsing condition.
2d. Implications for Treatment and Outcomes
The definitions of opioid dependence outlined above and the consensus that opioid
dependence is a chronic relapsing condition have several implications (Gerstein 1994):
•

Rather than frame treatment outcomes in terms of “cure” versus “failure to cure,”
outcomes should be premised on the extent of remission and degrees of improvement in
functioning over time.

•

The longer patients remain in treatment, the better the outcomes at follow-up.

•

Patient staying in treatment for fewer than 90 days have shown no improvement.

•

Patients who achieve and maintain treatment goals for six months or more are more
likely to have better long-term treatment outcomes.

Hence, patients require intensive outpatient treatment services (IOT) with motivational
stepped care. Such services are more cost-efficient and allow patients to remain in treatment
longer, and thereby integrate the treatment experience into their everyday life (without the
disruption of withdrawing into inpatient treatment). They moreover provide patients with an
opportunity to participate in ongoing relapse prevention.

11

In Nyswander, M. (1956) The Drug Addict as Patient, Dr. Marie E. Nyswander, a psychiatrist with extensive
experience treating patients who were addicted to opioids made the argument that drug dependent individuals
should be treated within general medical practice, and that many would have to be maintained on opioids for
extended periods to function normally because a significant number of people who attempted abstinence
relapsed , in spite of detoxifications, hospitalizations, and psychotherapy. Also cited in Brecher and Editors 1972,
Courtwright et al. 1989, and Dole, 1988 as cited in SAMSHA TIP 43.
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3. THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF EFFECTIVE TREATMENT
3a. Conceptualizing “Best Practices” In Treatment and Rehabilitation
Devising effective treatment programs requires:
•
•

•

Understanding that opioid use occurs along a continuum and that similarly treatment is a
process.
Individuals and organizations capable of reflexive thinking and analysis, questioning
established practices, and developing and adhering to an evidence-based program
philosophy.
Putting into place delivery systems that respond to expectations (patients', family
members', etc.) and take into account the long-term nature of treatment and relapse
prevention.

All too frequently, perhaps because addiction to illicit drugs is such a contentious issue, in
place of logic and evidence, practitioners in the addiction field may act “from their gut.” They
may come to a conclusion without sufficient scientific basis or analysis, perhaps just because it
seems “true” or has gained the status of being self-evident (“it goes without saying”), or because
anything else would be unthinkable or cause problems, ie., “drug users are all criminals;”
“anyone using an illicit opiate is an addict;” “only coercion works with drug addicts;” “there is no
such thing as a 'former drug addict;' 'other drug addictspeersdo not play a significant role in drug
treatment;” “methadone is just a matter of substituting one drug for another;” “psychotherapy can
only be practiced by medical doctors trained as psychiatrists;” “drug treatment is a medical
treatment and can only be provided in a narcological dispensary.”.
Often so-called “knowledge” is not necessarily true but rather serves a social or
professional purpose, such that even scientifically trained medical people feel compelled to
accept it in order to “go along to get along.” Knowledge, even from well-established or
institutional sources, must be periodically questioned, not to be contrary, but to ensure that as a
professional one thoroughly understands the thinking behind this so-called knowledge or
practice. The drug treatment professional needs a healthy dose of skepticism and asks himself:
What is the evidence for this? How was this knowledge produced? How is it used in practice?
Are there alternative approaches that might be useful?
Lastly, when a professional or paraprofessional becomes closely identified with a
particular set of practices or a specific way of approaching a problem, it is difficult for him to
accept questions from others because it would be like questioning himself. There is an adage
among recovering alcoholics and addicts, who struggle with the problem of doing the same thing
over and over, each time hoping to get different results: “If the only tool you have is a hammer,
then everyone/everything looks like a nail.” Given the complex nature of dependence, treatment
and rehabilitation, it is important that professionals continuously learn to use new tools and stock
their tool boxes with them.
Reflexive thinking and analysis are necessary to develop a philosophy to guide
treatment and rehabilitation. What is meant by the philosophy of a program? Program staff
must examine and clarify their underlying assumptionsabout drug use, about the people who
use drugs, about opioid dependence, about people who are opioid dependent, and about the
goals or outcomesof the treatment they are offering. In order to be evaluated, a program's
specific policies and procedureslike any health or medical programneed to be logically
consistent with its overall philosophy. Moreover, programs need to inform and, if needed, clarify
philosophy, policies, and procedures to each and every member of the service delivery team and
to clients/patients, their relatives, as well as members of the local community
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Expectations of Opioid Dependence Treatment
Gauging efficacy of treatment depends on what treatment is expected to do. As
McLellan, professor of psychiatry at the Center for Studies on Addiction at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, and co-authors have stated (McLellan 1997): “Since the
patient is the focus of treatment efforts, his/her expectations must be considered before any
others:
Figure E: Expectations of the patient/participant
Cause of Entry into Treatment

Expectation

Acute and painful withdrawal
Craving
Loss of control over drugs
Overdoses

Immediate relief of physical symptoms or
desperation

Mandated treatment, i.e. criminal justice system
Indirectly coerced into treatment, i.e. spouse threatens to
divorce, or relative or employer gives ultimatum
(No withdrawal, craving, loss of control… unaware of a
“problem” with drugs at all)

Satisfaction of demand or conditions
Relief of shame of being caught
Hope that conflict and (others) feelings of
anger, resentment or worry regarding
recent drug-related situation will go away
once the conflict or situation is resolved

Relapse, or failed attempt at self control over drug use
Tired of drug life and associated problems
Concern about how drug use is impairing functioning in
family, work, social relationships

Readmission seeking long term solution
to what they have come to see as a
chronic and severe problem that has
affected most parts of their lives

Thus, the expectations of patients entering substance-abuse treatment may range from
immediate relief from physical symptoms, to short-term resolution of addiction-related personal
and social crises, to long-term changes in the employment, legal, family, (Atkinson and Flint)
problems that have been brought on by prolonged substance abuse”(McLellan 1997).
Outside of the patient, there are other parties that are directly or indirectly affected by or
interested in the substance abuse problems of the patient, and who have legitimate expectations
of their own related to the results of substance dependence treatment:
Figure F: Expectations of Others Affected by Patient's Opioid Dependence
(McLellan 1997).
Stakeholder

Problem

Expectation

Family members,
spouses, relatives,
friends

Often the major agents of referral
into treatment and can be a source
of continuing encouragement for
the affected individuals before,
during and following substance
dependence treatment. Relatives,
family members, spouses, and
friends typically want an end to the
worries, loss of property and
income, disruption of traditional
family life, and to be free of the
stigma and violence that are so
often associated with substance
dependence, particularly in Central
Asia. The roles, responsibilities and
productivity of the family as an
economic and cultural survival unit
are perceived as threatened.

“Effectiveness” of substance
dependence treatment will be
measured in terms of ability to
function in the individual's role as
husband, son, brother, father, etc.,
and in terms of improved family
stability and financial viability,
greater peace and safety, “and not
just reduced substance use.”

Public health, primary
health costs,
international funders

Injection drug use is the major
vector of the spread of serious
infectious diseases such as HIV,
hepatitis, tuberculosis

Interested in “effective” treatment in
the hope that it will reduce the
medical and public health risks
associated with injection opioid use.
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Stakeholder

Problem

Expectation

The State, including
health systems, law
enforcement, criminal
justice system, drug
control and drug
specialists

High rates of or public alarm over
recidivism, social problems related
to drug use, crime, public disorder,
illicit drug demand, and distrust or
stigmatization of drug services,
unhealthy youth and young adults,
international face of the republic or
region

Important measure of
“effectiveness” is reduction in rates
among affected individuals

Employers and
productivity of work
force

Poor or uneven work performance,
crime, lack of safety for other
employees or vulnerability among
employees to use drugs

Treatment will be “effective” if
employees feel safe, perform their
jobs consistently and effectively,
leading to a healthier and more
productive workforce overall.

In summary, for the patient and many others in society, “effectiveness” of treatment for
substance dependence will be measured not just in terms of its effects on alcohol and drug use,
but perhaps more importantly, in terms of the treatment's extended effects on the drug
dependence-related problems that have limited personal function in patients, and that have
typically been the impetus for treatment admission. These broad expectations for treatment
parallel a general change in expectations for medical care in the U.S., where patient outcome
research has shifted. The focus on the outcomes of medical care is now shifting to the
assessment of functioning, or the ability of patients to perform the daily activities of their lives,
how they feel, and their own personal evaluation of their health in general.
The achievement (through treatment or otherwise) of the goal of reduced alcohol and
drug use is a necessary, but rarely sufficient, requirement for the achievement of the longer-term
societal goals of reduced public health and safety concerns. From the patient's perspective, and
society's as well, a truly effective treatment is one that not only provides reduction of the
substance use, but also significantly improves personal, family and social functioning,
particularly in areas of special public health and public safety concern.
Drawing on McLellan et al.'s notion of multiple and reasonable expectations from drug
treatment, providers of treatment in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan must measure the
success of their programs according to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement and retention of opioid users in treatment services
Matching patient needs with existing services
Patient duration in treatment
Reduction in injection opioid and other illicit drug use
Improvement in public health and safety risks
Improvement in individual and social function and fitness
Adequate coverage or scale and cost/benefit of services

In terms of “best practices,” treatment outcomes for patients with opioid dependence are
best studied in light of the chronic, relapsing nature of the disorder, that is, not in terms of cure
versus failure to cure during the course of treatment, but the extent of remission and degrees of
overall functioning over time (Galanter and Kleber 2004; Gerstein 1992).
The major modalities of treatment are:
12
•
Outpatient methadone maintenance
•
Residential therapeutic communities
•
Outpatient non-medication assisted treatment
•
Inpatient/outpatient chemical dependency treatment
Although millions of alcoholics and drug addicts participate in Alcoholics Anonymous and
Narcotics Anonymous in the United States and around the world, the autonomy of its groups and
12

“The evidence supporting opiate agonist therapy is overwhelming” (National Institutes of Health Consensus
Conference: Effective Medical Treatment of Opiate Addiction. 1998 American Medical Association 280,19361943.
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meetings, and the anonymity of participants mean that there is no definitive research on the
efficacy of such mutual self-help fellowships (McCrady, Miller, and Kirk Collection (Brown
University) 1993). However, many of the ideas and practices of Alcoholics Anonymous have
been adopted by residential therapeutic communities and chemical dependency treatment
programs, giving rise to the phrase, the “professionalization of Alcoholics Anonymous”(Galanter
and Kleber 2004: 46-47).
In many of the SAMSHA treatment improvement protocols, the consensus group of
experts recommends that the 12-step concept should be examined as a stand alone mutual help
treatment, or an adjunct or enhancement to any of the treatment modalities, and included as a
behavioral reinforcement for medication assisted treatment, or a core activity and service of the
treatment.
3b. Defining Treatment
First off, it is important to define what constitutes treatment. Detoxification or
management of acute symptoms of withdrawal is not considered treatment by SAMSHA, NIDA,
or the Psychiatric Association because “detoxification without subsequent treatment has
consistently been found to have no effects (in terms of reducing subsequent drug use behavior
and especially relapse to dependence) that are discernibly superior to those achieved by
untreated withdrawal” (Cole et al 1981; Newman 1983; Moffet et al 1973; Resnick 1983; Sheffet
et al. 1976 as cited in(Gerstein 1994).
Treatment can be broken into four phases: 1) assessment and engagement; 2) treatment
matching and planning; 3) core treatment (see Figure 5); and 4) relapse prevention. For
treatment to be effective it must be comprehensive in approach.
NIDA has come up with three Comprehensive Care-Related Principles of Effective Drug
Addiction Treatment:13
•
•
•

Effective treatment attends to multiple needs of the individual, not just his or her drug use.
Counseling (group and individual) and other behavioral therapies are critical
components of effective treatment for addiction.
Medications are an important element of treatment for many patients, especially when
combined with counseling and other therapies.

Figure A below (Figure A appeared as first figure of Executive Summary) represents an
organizing framework for a treatment development and improvement programs14.
In addition to the network of referrals and the four phases of treatment, there are three
input variables that shape the effects and outcomes of treatment: client variables, program
staffing, and organizational factors (Price, Risk, and Spitznagel 2001).
Client variables: sociodemographic characteristics, including gender and age, addiction
severity, family circumstances, including availability of family support, social support, and cooccurring issues or problems are widely agreed to have a substantial impact on treatment effects
and outcomes.
Staffing variables: the nature, amount, pay scale, training, background, and attitudes toward
and assumptions about patients are critical to the effectiveness of treatment delivery and
therapeutic milieu. These variables can be influenced by organizational philosophy and policy,
training, certification and licensing, among other mechanisms. The Program's team and
environment should include:
 Multidisciplinary Team Approach to Program Delivery
 Adequate Human Resources
13

National Institute on Drug Abuse 1999
This scheme is adapted from Prochaska et al's Stages of ChangeProchaska, DiClemente, Norcross. 1992. "In
Search of How People Change: Applications to Addictive Behaviors." American Psychologist 47:1102-1114.,
Price's The Substance-abuse treatment process: critical stages and inputsPrice, R H. 1997. "What We Know and
What We Actually Do: Best Practices and Their Prevalence in Substance-Abuse Treatment." Pp. 125-155 in
Treating Drug Abusers Effectively, edited by F. Egertson, Leshner. Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers Inc., and
Simpson's Phases of drug-abuse treatmentSimpson, DD. 1997. "Effectiveness of Drug-Abuse Treatment: A
Review of Research from Field Settings." Pp. 41-74 in Treating Drug Abusers Effectively, edited by F. Egertson,
Leshner. Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers Inc..

14
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Figure A
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practice
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Monitoring
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Work Status?
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Relapse
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services

Family involvement:
Engagement
Education
Support
Therapy
Interaction with patient

Supplementary
support services to meet
special needs:
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Mental Health
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Relapse










Competence, Attitudes and Behaviors in Practice
Relationship Building and Support
Adequate Ongoing Training
Program Environment
Organized Structured Approach to Treatment
Safety
Flexible Routines
Information Collection and Sharing

Organizational variables: characteristics of treatment setting, including but not limited to
whether treatment is delivered in a medical/narcological or nonmedical/non-narcological
setting, the physical design of the premises, economic, legal, and policy factors that structure the
proximal environment for program delivery, and linkages for patient recruitment and
supplementary support services. All of the aforementioned can powerfully enhance or hinder
availability and access to treatment, treatment possibilities and the actual delivery of treatment
services.
3c. Treatment Readiness
There are many service delivery mechanisms that can help promote treatment
readiness. Getting a drug dependent individual emotionally ready for treatment often involves
building a relationship with him and providing him with opportunities to perceive and act upon his
strengths.
Drop in centers. Drop-in centers as well as home visits are variants on the treatment readiness
approach. It has been observed that many drug users, particularly women, may do their detox at
home with the support of family members or close friends and then volunteer with an outreach or
treatment readiness where by coming in through a position of strength, as a helper, they can get
the help they need. In NGO “DINA's” treatment readiness program in Khujand, Tajikistan, which
has established an outreach/needle exchange and a treatment and rehabilitation program, they
are experimenting with a drop-in center, a transitional station, that has a large front room for
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meetings, acupuncture treatment, and trainings for street youth, a small through-room for
people to wash themselves and their clothing and to meet with counselors, and a back room for
people to crash for a few hours or up to a week or ten days. The back room has a door to assure
anonymity for the sex workers who see the shelter as a much needed nurturing home.
Counseling. What is the role of the counselor or social worker in treatment readiness? (see
Section 15. for terms of reference) First, to establish a helping or therapeutic alliance, the
counselor needs to develop what is sometimes called “accurate empathy,” which means, putting
his or her own opinions or judgments aside in order to accept the person as he is (rather than
who the counselor thinks he should be), so that the individual doesn't have to justify or defend
himself. Accurate empathy on the part of the counselor means being genuinely interested in
understanding the individual's perspective on his experiences or allowing him to describe the
situation as he sees it. This is distinct from the medical practice of labeling or diagnosing a
person and his behavior. Secondly, to help someone change, the counselor must have hope for
this particular person, no matter how hopeless he seems or feels about himself. The counselor
must see within the person possibilities, resiliencies, and capacities for change and even
transformation. Thirdly, research on optimal treatment outcomes demonstrates that in addition
to establishing respect and trust, the counselor needs to be attuned to the individual's stage of
readiness for change. Change can be incremental, and clients are viewed as amenable to
change when abstinence is not the only option.
Drug Dependent Individuals as Volunteers. A person may initially see change in terms of
showing up and receiving acupuncture (see the chapter on Therapeutic Enhancements for more
on the role of acupuncture), hanging out in the friendly environment, or volunteering.
Volunteering often allows a person to come in as a helper and from “a position of strength” rather
than as a patient or a problem. Creatively, treatment readiness workers can see themselves as in
a helping relationship with the volunteers, as well as a working relationship. And over time,
volunteers with drug dependency can, at their own pace, devise their own treatment, which may
start with their just trying something, like acupuncture. It has often been the case, despite the
rhetoric about stopping drugs, that others see the improved functionality of the drug user as a
worthy goal, even if unaccompanied by abstinence (“my mother says I got my glow back; my wife
sees me taking care of the kids; my boss said we had a good day at work”). Over time, as drug
users are reconnected to their lives or engaged in new activities, they may come to feel that
through these experiences they are outgrowing their patterns of drug use or attitudes about drugs.
They may use an activity within the program or their relationship within the group or their work or
family as a kind of delaying mechanism, since it doesn't fit to be “high” while they are engaged.
In fact, the notion of a day at a time, in Alcoholics Anonymous, is a delaying mechanism: “I
won't drink right now or today; I don't know about tomorrow, much less the rest of my life.” This
self-awareness is expressed in self-talk or self-coaching that may take place in a counseling
session or a peer group. Incrementally, a person may come to say “I won't use drugs in this
situation because I have seen what happens,” or “I will limit my use so that I am not out-of-control
when I am there.” These incremental actions build self-efficacy for staying involved in the
process of change and growth alluded to earlier.
3d. The Five Core Components of Treatment
As seen in Figure A, there are five core components of comprehensive treatment and
rehabilitation. Representing a synthesis of “best practices” in treatment for opioid dependence,
they are:
1. Medically assisted therapies including oral substitution treatment and detoxification
2. Therapeutic milieu and social rehabilitation
3. Psycho educational counseling and social learning
4. Adjuncts to treatment and treatment enhancements
5. Therapeutic and educational work with families
In all too many instances, including examples we assessed in our field work and
assessment, treatment program philosophies limit services to only one or at most two of the
above components. For example, the medical facility may address the pharmacological or
behavioral but ignores the social and therapeutic, or the behavioral therapies ignore the
pharmacological and social and therapeutic, or the social and therapeutic milieu gives only
nominal attention to the behavioral therapies and is ideologically opposed to the
pharmacological. This manual will describe each of the five components for the review and
consideration of the provider who wants to provide a comprehensive approach to opioid
dependence.
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4. MEDICATION ASSISTED TREATMENT (MAT) and
DETOXIFICATION
4a. An Overview of MAT
An editorial in The Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), one of the two
leading peer reviewed medical journals in the U.S., reported that opioid detoxification followed
by ongoing drug treatment (where abstinence or periods of “remission” are the desired
outcomes) including “maintenance” with an opioid agonist (where the desired outcome is to
decrease the use of illicit and injectionable opioids) decreases disease and crime, and increases
social functioning and productivity. The combination of counseling and a long-acting opioid (Oral
Substitution Therapy of ORT) is one of the main approaches to treatment for dependence.
According to JAMA, the two most widely used methods of detoxification (see section 4e.
for an in-depth discussion of detoxification) rely on either the use of opioidsmost commonly
methadone, and more recently, buprenorphineor nonopioids such as clonidine.
Some detoxification-based approaches may have merit. Nonetheless, there is little
research that supports their long-term efficacy in keeping patients free from opioid use beyond
the acute withdrawal phase (generally a few days or weeks). One recent study (Sees KL 2000)
found that even under optimal conditions for detoxification, patients treated with methadoneassisted detoxification for 180 days [six months] fared much worse in terms of continuation in the
treatment program and illicit drug use than those who received maintenance therapy with
methadone. Thus, the effectiveness of detoxification-based treatment for most patients,
especially those who use heroin daily, is questionable (O'Connor 2000).
Stabilization, Commitment and Rehabilitation
For any form of Medication Assisted Treatment, there are a number of principles
15
underpinning service delivery:
A Maintenance Orientation:
 Methadone maintenance programs or MAT more broadly should focus on reducing HIV
and other harms associated with injection opioid use by retaining clients/patients in
treatment.
 The evidence indicates that a long-term maintenance philosophy increases retention in
treatment, even though the individual client/patient will determine their duration in
treatment, their goals for treatment, and their own pace of change related to the goals.
A Focus on Engagement and Retention
 Engagement in Opioid Substitution Therapy (OST) is critical. When the small window of
opportunity appearsthe moment of client/patient interestprograms must seize it and
focus on engaging opioid-dependent people in treatment in as short a period of time as
possible (SAMSHA 2005).
 If clients/patients don't remain in treatment, they have little opportunity to achieve any
potential gains from OST (see slide 24, day 2).
 Retention is also important over the long-term, given that length of time in treatment has
been affirmed repeatedly by researchers as positively associated with achieving good
treatment outcomes, including achieving other positive outcomes and benefits of OST.
In the United States, there are three available components of medication
assisted treatment (MAT): methadone, buprenorphine and naltrexone. The number of

15
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patients enrolled in MAT for opioid dependence has almost doubled since 1993
(SAMSHA/CSAT 2005). Of an estimated 810,000 heroin dependent people in the U.S.,
200,000 are enrolled in state-funded or private Methadone Maintenance Therapy (MMT)
Programs (ONDCP 2000). The delivery mechanism for these programs is nearly always
ambulatory care. Comparatively, there are only 15,000 drug-free residential programs.
The cost of residential treatment in the United States is three to five times that of
methadone maintenance.
4b. The Use of Methadone in Opioid Dependence Treatment
In April 2000, the Executive Office of the President's Office on National Drug Policy
(ONDCP) issued a fact sheet on methadone:
Methadone is a rigorously well-tested medication that is safe and efficacious for the
treatment of narcotic withdrawal and dependence. For more than 30 years this synthetic
narcotic has been used to treat opioid addiction. Heroin releases an excess of dopamine
in the body and causes users to need an opiate continuously occupying the opioid
receptor in the brain. Methadone occupies this receptor and is the stabilizing factor that
permits addicts on methadone to change their behavior and to discontinue heroin use.
ONDCP (2000) identifies the following benefits of continuous methadone maintenance
treatment in the United States:
• Under a physician's supervision, it is administered orally on a daily basis with strict
program conditions and guidelines
• Methadone does not impair cognitive functions. It has no adverse effects on mental
capability, intelligence, or employability. It is not sedating or intoxicating, nor does it
interfere with ordinary activities such as driving a car or operating machinery. Patients
are able to feel pain and experience emotional reactions.
• Methadone relieves the craving associated with opioid dependence.
• Typical street doses of heroin, for methadone patients, are ineffective at producing
euphoria, making the use of heroin and other short-acting opioids less desirable
• MMT costs about $13 per day and is considered a cost-effective alternative to
incarceration (ONDCP 1998)
• MMT has a benefit-cost ration of 4:1, meaning $4 in economic benefit accrues for every
$1 spent on MMT(COMPA (New York State Committee of Methadone Program
Administrators 1997) as cited in (ONDCP 2000)
• MMT has significant effect on the spread of HIV infection, hepatitis B and C, tuberculosis,
and sexually transmitted diseases (NIDA 2003; ONDCP 2000; SAMSHA/CSAT 2005;
Stancliff 2002)
The primary source for the following section on methadone is SAMSHA Treatment
Improvement Protocol, “Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Addiction in Opioid
Treatment Programs”(SAMSHA/CSAT 2005).
What is methadone?
 Formulation: Oral solution, liquid concentrate, tablet/diskette, and powder
 Receptor Pharmacology: Full mu, opioid agonist
 Regulation: Proscriptive regulations fail to leave room for treatment flexibility and
innovation (SAMSHA/CSAT 2005)
How does methadone work pharmacologically?
 Opiate agonists bind to the mu opiate receptors on the surfaces of brain cells, which
mediate the analgesic and other effects of opioids.
 Methadone produces a range of mu agonist effects similar to those of short-acting
opioids.
 Therapeutically appropriate doses of this agonist medication produce cross-tolerance
for short acting opioids such as morphine and heroin, thereby suppressing withdrawal
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symptoms and opioid craving as a short-acting opioid is eliminated from the body. The
dose needed to produce cross-tolerance depends on the individual patient's level of
tolerance for short-acting opioids.
Methadone is metabolized chiefly by the cytochrome P3A4 (CYP3A4) enzyme system
(Oda and Kharasch 2001), which is significant when methadone is co-administered with
other medication that also operate along this metabolic pathway.
After patient induction into methadone pharmacotherapy, a steady-state concentration
(i.e., the level at which the amount of drug entering the body equals the amount being
excreted) of methadone usually is achieved in 5 to 7.5 days (four to five half-lives of the
drug).
Methadone's pharmacological profile supports sustained activity at the mu opiate
receptors, which allows substantial normalization of many physiological disturbances
resulting from the repeated cycles of intoxication and withdrawal associated with
dependence on short-acting opioids.
Therapeutically appropriate doses of methadone also attenuate or block the euphoric of
heroin and other opioids.
Methadone is up to 80% orally bioavailable, and its elimination half-life ranges from 24 to
36 hours. When methadone is administered daily in steady oral doses, its level in blood
should maintain a 24-hour asymptomatic state, without episodes of overmedication or
withdrawal (Payte and Zweben 1998).
Methadone's body clearance rate varies considerably between individuals. The serum
methadone level (SML) and elimination half-life are influenced by several factors
including pregnancy and a patient's absorption, metabolism and protein binding,
changes in urinary pH, use of other medications, diet, physical conditions, age, and use
of vitamin and herbal products (Payte and Zweben 1998).
When opiate medication dosage must be adjusted to compensate for the effects of
interacting drugs (e.g., Rifampin for TB), observe patients for signs or symptoms of
opioid withdrawal or sedation to determine whether they are under medicated or
overmedicated.
When given intramuscularly or orally, methadone suppresses pain for 4 to 6 hours.
Intramuscular is used only for patients who cannot take oral methadone, for example,
patients in medication-assisted treatment for opioid dependence who are admitted to a
hospital for emergency medical procedures.

Methadone Effectiveness and Safety, [NIH Consensus Conference 1998. Effective
medical treatment of opiate addiction. American Medical Association 280, 1936-1943; U. S.
Government Assessment, (NIDA 1983)]
 Retains more patients, longer, than any other treatment
 Heroin use and criminal activity significantly reduced
 Employment increases
 Marked improvement in health status
 No major adverse consequences
 Dosage/duration limits “therapeutically unjustified”
Consistency of U.S. Findings on Methadone Safety and Effectiveness 1983-2004
 1997: “Methadone significantly lowers illicit opiate use and related illness and death,
reduces crime, enhances social responsibility.”(NIDA 1997)
 2004: “Methadone continues to be a safe and effective treatment for addiction to heroin.”
(Subst. Abuse and Ment. Heath Services Admin. 2004)
The WHO, UNODC and UNAIDS in a joint paper on drug substitution noted: “Maintenance
treatment is an effective, safe, cost-effective modality.”16 A year earlier, UNODC17 stated:
 “UNODC is particularly committed to programmes that reduce harm from drug abuse.”
 “It is important to implement methadone programmes urgently.”
16

Available on line: http://www.who.int/substance_abuse/
Speech by Dr. Sandro Calvani, UNODC Regional Representative for East Asia and the Pacific, given in Hong
Kong 22 Oct. 2003

17
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Early Research Findings by Vincent P. Dole 1980, 1988 (SAMSHA/CSAT 2005):
 Patients do not experience euphoric, tranquilizing, or analgesic effects. Their affect and
consciousness were normal. Therefore, they could socialize and work normally without
the incapacitating effects of short-acting opioids such as morphine or heroin
 A therapeutic, appropriate dose of methadone reduced or blocked the euphoric and
tranquilizing effects of all opioid drugs examined, regardless of whether a patient injected
or smoked the drugs (e.g., morphine, heroin, opium, etc.)
 No change usually occurred in tolerance levels for methadone over time, unlike for
morphine and other opioids; therefore, a dose could be held constant for extended
periods (more than 20 years in some cases.)
 Methadone was effective when administered orally. Because it has a half-life of 24-36
hours, patients could take it once a day without a syringe.
 Methadone relieved the opioid craving or hunger that patients with addiction described
as a major factor in relapse and continued illegal use
 Methadone, like most-opioid class drugs, caused what were considered minimal side
effects, and research indicated that methadone was medically safe and nontoxic.
The Medical Basis of Methadone Maintenance:18
 The treatment is corrective, normalizing neurological and endocrinologic processes in
patients whose endogenous ligand-receptor function has been deranged by long-term
use of powerful narcotic drugs
 Why some persons exposed to narcotics are more susceptible than others to this
derangement and whether long-term addicts can recover normal function without
maintenance therapy are questions for the future.
 At present, the most that can be said is that there seems to be a specific neurological
basis for the compulsive use of heroin by addicts and that methadone taken in optimal
doses can correct the disorder19.

18

19

Vincent Dole (1988:3025 as cited in SAMSHA, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Treatment
Improvement Protocol 43:3
19
Similarities to Other Medical Disorders
 McLellan and colleagues (2000) compared basic aspects of opioid dependence with those of three
disordersasthma, hypertension, and diabeteswhich universally are considered “medical” and usually
chronic and relapsing and for which behavior change is an important part of treatment.
 Fewer than 30 percent of patients with asthma, hypertension, or diabetes adhered to their medication
regimens, prescribed diets, or other changes to increase their functional status and reduce their risk of
symptom recurrence. As a result, 50 to 70 percent experienced recurrent symptoms each year to the point of
requiring additional medical care to reestablish remission.
 Another similarity found between opioid addiction and these medical disorders was their outcome
predictors. For example, patients who were older and employed with stable families and marriages were
found to be more likely to comply with treatment and have positive treatment results than were younger,
unemployed patients with less stable family support. According to SAMSHA (SAMSHA, U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services: Treatment Improvement Protocol 43:6): The concept of opioid addiction as
a medical disorder was supported further by other treatment follow-up studies showing that opioid
addiction has a reasonably predictable course, similar to such conditions as diabetes, hypertension, and
asthma.
 Woody and Cacciola (1994) found that the risk of relapse for a person who was opioid addicted was highest
during the first 3 to 6 months after cessation of opioid use. This risk declined for the first 12 months after
cessation and continued to decrease but at a much slower rate.
 Results from other post treatment studies indicated that roughly 80% of patients who are opioid addicted
but leave medication assisted treatment resume daily opioid use within 1 year after leaving treatment (e.g.,
Magora and Rosenblum)
 Similar to patients with other chronic disorders, many who are opioid addicted have been found to respond
best to treatment that combines pharmacological and behavioral interventions.
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The Consensus panel of experts made particular note regarding the administration of
appropriate dose levels of methadone:20
 Programs should monitor and adjust patients' dose levels of methadone and other opioid
treatment medications to ensure that they receive therapeutic dosages without regard to
arbitrary dose-level ceilings that are unsupported by research evidence.
 Dosage decisions should be appropriate and tailored to each patient.
 Progress has been made to ensure that patients receive the therapeutic dosage levels
they need to remain stabilized; however the panel finds it troubling that some opioid
treatment programs still fail to prescribe medication in adequate doses (D'Aunno and
Pollack 2002)
It is common for heroin-dependent persons to lose the ability to feel the once familiar high
or euphoria from the drug, yet continue to seek it solely to keep from going into withdrawal
(“getting sick” or lomka as it is known in Central Asia). “First there was the kaif (high) and then it
was just the cure” is how drug users in Central Asia described the transition from use to
compulsive use. Once this shift takes place, the user has a medical disorder: “a specific
neurological basis for compulsive use” of opioids “that methadone taken in optimal doses can
correct” (Dole 1988 p 3025 as cited by SAMSHA TIP 43 in the section “Opioid addiction as a
Medical Disorder”). The relevance of substances such as methadone becomes further apparent
when one considers the parallels between opioid dependence and such chronic medical
conditions as asthma, hypertension, and diabetes, all of which are treated with a combination of
pharmacological and behavioral interventions. Like individuals who have undergone treatment
for opioid dependence, a significant percentage of people with asthma, hypertension and
diabetes suffer relapse, that is, fail to adhere to their medication regimens and prescribed diets
and other behavior changes.
Pharmacotherapy with Methadone has four important stages:(SAMSHA/CSAT 2005)
After Screening immediately followed up by timely admission procedures and an initial
evaluation and medical examination, the first dosage or treatment is strongly recommended
during the same day that these procedures occur.
1.

Induction
 Induction procedures depend on the unique pharmacological properties of each OST
type of medication, prevailing regulatory requirements, and patient characteristics and
expectations.
 Regardless of the medication, safety is the key during the induction phase.

Considerations during Induction
 Timing
 Other substance use
 Directly observed therapy
The first dosage
 The first dose of any opioid treatment medication should be lower if a patient's opioid
tolerance is believed to be low, the history of opioid use is uncertain, or no signs of opioid
withdrawal are evident.
 Dosage adjustments in the first week of treatment should be based on how patients feel
at the peak period for their medication (e.g., 2 to 4 hours after a dose of methadone is
administered), not on how long the effects of a medication last. As stores of medication
accumulate in body tissues, the effects begin to last longer.

20
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SAMSHA, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Treatment Improvement Protocol 43:6
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Initial Dosing
 For a client/patient actively dependent on opioids, a typical first dose of methadone is 20
to 30 mg (Joseph et al. 2000).
 If withdrawal symptoms persist after 2 to 4 hours, the initial dose can be supplemented
with another 5-10 mg. (Joseph et al. 2000) up to 40 mg.
2.
Achieving a Steady State
Achieving the Steady State
 Initial dosing should be followed by dosage increases over subsequent days until
withdrawal symptoms are suppressed at the peak of action for the medication.
 Methadone and buprenorphine are stored in body tissues, including the liver, from which
their slow release keeps blood levels of medication steady between doses.
 It is important for physicians, staff members, and client/patients to understand that doses
of medication are eliminated more quickly from the bloodstream and medication effects
wear off sooner than might be expected until sufficient levels are attained in the tissues.
 It is important for physicians, staff members, and client/patients to understand that doses
of medication are eliminated more quickly from the bloodstream and medication effects
wear off sooner than might be expected until sufficient levels are attained in the tissues.
 Steady state is based on multiples of the elimination half-life. Approximately 4-5 half-life
times are needed to establish a steady state for most drugs.
 For example, because methadone has a half-life of 24-36 hours, its steady state the time
at which a relatively constant blood level should remain present in the body is achieved in
5 to 7.5 days after dosage change for most patients.
 However, individuals may differ significantly in how long it takes to achieve steady state.
Variation in Individual Response and Optimal Dosing
 Most differences in client/patient response to methadone can be explained by variations
in individual rates of absorption, digestion, and excretion of the drug, which in turn are
caused by such factors as body weight and size, other substance use, diet, co-occurring
disorders and medical diseases, and genetic factors.
 Because variation in response to methadone is considerable, SAMSHA believes that the
notion of a uniformly suitable dosage range or an upper dosage limit for all patients is
unsupported scientifically.
 Whereas 60 mg of methadone per day may be adequate for some, it has been reported
that some client/patients require much more for optimal effect.
 Treatment providers should avoid thinking of “high dosage” as being above a certain
uniform threshold; however, there are few data on the safety of methadone doses above
120 mg/day.
 Looking for clinical signs and listening to client/patient reported symptoms related to
daily doses or changes in dosage can lead to adjustments and more favorable outcomes
(Leavitt et al. 2000).
 Generally, the disappearance of opioid withdrawal symptoms indicates adequate dosing
and serum methadone levels (SMLs) within the therapeutic comfort zone.
3. Transitioning to Maintenance Pharmacotherapy
 The goal of methadone maintenance treatment can be increased functionality, quality,
and quantity of life rather than abstinence.
 Both individual and societal benefits are achieved in maintenance even if abstinence is
not an outcome.
 Desired Responses to Optimal Dosage
 Prevention of opioid withdrawal for 24 hrs. or longer, including both early subjective
symptoms and objective signs typical of abstinence.
 Elimination of drug hunger or craving
 Blockade of euphoric effects of self administered opioids (not a true block but
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reflects cross tolerance for other opioids, attenuating or eliminating desired
sensations from self administered of street opioids.
 Tolerance for the sedative effects of treatment medication, creating a state in
which client/patients can function normally without impairment of perception or
physical or emotional response.
 Tolerance for most analgesic effects produced by treatment medication
The Importance of Adequate Dosing
 Strong evidence supports the use of daily methadone doses in the range of 80mg
or more for most patients (Strain et al. 1999), but considerably variability exists in
patient responses.
 Some do well on dosages below 80 to 120 mg per day, and others require
significantly higher dosages (Joseph et al. 2000).
 Much evidence shows a positive correlation between medication dosage during
OST and treatment response (e.g., Strain et al. 1999).
 Higher dosages in some studies appeared to produce greater cross tolerance.
 Cross tolerance occurs when medication diminishes or prevents the euphoric
effects of heroin or other short-acting opioids, so that patients who continue use
of street opioids no longer feel 'high'.
Adequate Dosing and Levels of Treatment Retention
 An Australian study connected the importance of dosage with patient retention in
OST (Caplehorn and Bell, 1991).
 Benefits include eliminating short-term opioids, reductions in the threats of HIV
and hepatitis B and C.
4.
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Maintenance Pharmacotherapy
 The maintenance stage of opioid pharmacotherapy begins when a patient is
responding optimally to medication treatment and routine dosage adjustments are
no longer needed.
 Patients at this stage have stopped using short-term opioids and other substances
and have turned now to improving functionality and stabilizing their lives.
 Client/patients in maintenance may turn away from the people, places, and things
associated with their use of short-term opioids and dependence.
 Patients who continue to use short-term opioids or other illicit substances may
benefit from intensified counseling and other services to help them achieve the
maintenance stage.
 During the maintenance stage, many client/patients remain on the same dosage of
treatment medication for many months, whereas others may need frequent or
occasional adjustments.
 Periods of increased stress, serious emotional crises, physical problems, negative
environmental factors, greater drug availability, pregnancy, or increased drug hunger
can reawaken the need for increased dosage over short or extended periods.
 Although the counseling relationship and patient interview are paramount, drug test
reports and medication blood levels are useful for dosage determination and
adjustment during and after transition from stabilization to the maintenance stage.
 The goal of methadone maintenance treatment can be increased functionality,
quality, and quantity of life rather than abstinence.
 Both individual and societal benefits are achieved in maintenance even if abstinence
is not an outcome.
 According to research reviewed by NIDA (1995) two of the program characteristics
associated with treatment success are:
 providing comprehensive services
 integrating medical, counseling, and administrative services.
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According to NIDA: “At 24 weeks, methadone alone resulted in minimal
improvements; methadone plus counseling resulted in significant improvements
over methadone alone; and enhanced methadone services, including a broad range
of psychosocial services plus methadone, had the best outcomes of all.”

Enhanced Methadone Services. Increased benefits of methadone treatment are
associated with the quantity, range and quality of treatment services within the program,
including counseling, counseling plus one or two forms of professional therapy (Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy, Supportive-Expressive Therapy), physician care, job skills training and
referrals for employment, family treatment, and access to supplementary services (McLellan
1993). Stakeholders (e.g., family members, society) and the patients themselves expect more
from treatmentwhether it incorporates MAT or is abstinence-oriented than just reductions in, and
even elimination of opioid use. Addiction-related problems that compromise personal health
and impair social function and fitness are important considerations for patients, their families,
and society (McLellan 1993).
4c. THe Use of Buprenorphine in Opioid Dependence Treatment (SAMSHA/CSAT 2004;
SAMSHA/CSAT 2005)
What is Buprenorphine and how does it work pharmacologically?
 Antagonist / High receptor affinity
 Highest receptor affinity and receptor occupancy: 95% occupancy at 16 mg
(Greenwald et al, 2003)
 Blockade or attenuate effect of other opioids
 Rapid onset of action and risk of acute opioid reversal
 Partial receptor agonist / Low Intrinsic Activity
 Lower physical dependence
 Limited development of tolerance
 Ceiling effect on respiratory depression
 Long Acting / Slow dissociation from receptor
 Long duration of action
 Milder withdrawal
 A derivative of the opiate alkaloid thebaine is a synthetic opioid and generally is described
as a partial agonist at the mu opiate receptor.
 Research has demonstrated that buprenorphine's partial agonist effects at mu
receptors, its unusually high affinity for these receptors, and its slow dissociation from
them are principal determinants of its pharmacological profile (Cowan 2003)
 As a partial mu agonist, buprenorphine, does not activate mu receptors fully (i.e., it has
low intrinsic activity) resulting in a ceiling effect that prevents larger doses of
buprenorphine from producing greater agonist effects. (Walsh et al. 1994)
 As a result there is greater margin of safety from death when increased doses are used,
compared with increased doses of full opiate agonists.
 Another feature of buprenorphine is that it can be used on a daily or less than daily basis,
alternate day, thrice weekly, because, although larger doses do not increase its agonist
activity, they do lengthen its duration of action (Chawarski et al. 1999)
4d. Medication Assisted TreatmenT in DDRP Countries/Central Asia
Currently in Kyrgyzstan there are two methadone maintenance programs with two
hundred treatment slots, only half of which were filled as of 2005. In Tajikistan, there are no
methadone maintenance programs. After two years of planning (2003-2005), Uzbekistan
launched a pilot substitution therapy program, using buprenorphine. The six-month pilot
program was designed to provide services to 125 opioid dependent individuals. A 2002 CDC
funded study of drug users in Kazakhstan monitored shifts between drugs, heroin and khanka,
and combinations of over-the-counter medicines and vodka, and concluded that drug users are
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affecting informal forms of drug substitution in everyday practice (Zhusupov 2002)21. In a
presentation for DDRP training participants in Almaty on Conducting Drug Assessment and
Research, the lead author of the CDC funded study noted further that while officials and
professionals responsible for providing drug treatment for opioid treatment continue to debate
“drug substitution,” the reality is that it is already occurring in vernacular forms and on a
significant scale.22
Narcologists from Central Asia have made study visits to Hong Kong where a pilot
methadone maintenance program was launched over thirty years ago. Enrollment figures there
demonstrate what can be achieved with will and commitment:
• End 1974: one “pilot” program 500 patients
• End 1975: approximately 2,000 enrolled
• End 1976: approximately 10,000 enrolled
• Admissions to voluntary in-patient drug-free programmes stable 1974-76: 2,3002,500/year (Newman 1985)
4e. Detoxification Practices (u.s. Samsha Tip 19; American Psychiatric Association)
This section on detoxification is directly excerpted from three primary sources: 1)
SAMSHA TIP #19, the section on detoxification from opioids; 2) SAMSHA TIP 43 Medication
Assisted Treatment, the section on tapering and detoxification, and 3) the section on
detoxification from opioid dependence in The American Psychiatric Association's Textbook on
Substance Abuse.
Signs and symptoms of withdrawal from heroin or morphine begin 8 to 12 hours following
the patient's last does. They subside over a period of 5 to 7 days, and acute withdrawal occurs
during the first 1-3 days (SAMSHA/CSAT 1995).
SAMSHA conceptualizes detoxification narrowly as a “medical management of
withdrawal symptoms” and recommends different regiments, which can be tailored to the
individual, that suppress withdrawal symptoms without entirely impairing the patient.
The use of methadone and buprenorphine in the tapering down process allows
outpatient treatment if the patient has a supportive home situation. At the same time, patients in
outpatient detoxification, like those in inpatient care, can begin to interact with other patients in
treatment and with professional staff in pretreatment individual and group counseling services
and activities(SAMSHA/CSAT 2005).
There are several options in the use of medications to manage withdrawal symptoms:
1. The drug on which the person is dependent
2. Other drugs that produce cross tolerance (methadone, buprenorphine)
3. Medications to provide symptomatic relief
4. Drugs that affect the mechanisms by which withdrawal is expressed
In terms of research and best practices, detoxification should be carried out safely,
relatively quickly, and with a minimum of discomfort.
Goals of Detoxification (Kleber 2004)
1. Ridding the body of the acute physiological dependence associated with chronic daily
use of opioids

21

In Central Asia, drug users, including those dependent on opiates, experience irregular availability of drugs,
fluctuations in price, and variation in purity Expert Fikri, Panorama, Elovich, R and France-De Bravo, B. 2003.
"Consolidated Needs Assessment Report: Drug Demand Reduction in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Parts of the
Ferghana Valley including Kyrgyzstan." Open Society Institute, Soros Foundation, Tashkent, Uzbekistan..
22
DDRP training, Alatau, Kazakhstan March 2004.
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2. Diminishing or eliminating the pain and discomfort that can occur with withdrawal
3. Providing a safe and humane treatment to help the individual over the initial hurdle of
stopping drug use
4. Providing a situation conducive to building motivation to a more long range commitment
to treatment and making appropriate referrals to modalities that match expectations of
the individual
5. Treating any medical problems discovered or making appropriate referrals
6. Beginning the process of motivational enhancement therapy, educating the patient
around issues related to health and relapse prevention, and exploring issues such as
family, job skills, vocation, legal problems that may need to be addressed in treatment
23

Addiction severity and symptom severity as it relates to withdrawal and detoxification
are two distinct issues.
In terms of best practices, SAMSHA (SAMSHA/CSAT 1995) outlines three goals for
improving the quality and measuring outcomes of detoxification services:
Goal 1: To safely manage withdrawal
Indicators:
• Rate of completed detoxification
• Incidence of adverse reactions because of a mistaken diagnosis or assessment
• Deviations from average length of stay for the program under study
• Rates and reasons for incomplete stays
• Rates of patient participation in various program elements
• Numbers of incident reports
• Incidence of patient injury (how frequently patients are injured or harmed during
withdrawal process)
Goal 2: To engage the patient in treatment
Indicators
• Percentage of patients for whom discharge and continuing care plans were developed
• Percentage of patients who completed their discharge and continuing care plans
• Reasons for failure to complete plans (analyzed in clusters and trends over time)
• Percentage of patients who have previously completed detoxification with information on
salient variables
• Self-reported patient satisfaction with treatment
Goal 3: To provide patient withdrawal that is humane and respects patient's dignity
Indicators
• Number of incidents involving patient rights
• Number of times that patient records were released pursuant to a properly signed
consent or court order and the number of incidents which information was inadvertently
released without consent or a compelling court order
• Number of times that patients were deprived of rights that are generally accorded to
program participants

23

See Addiction Severity Index (ASI) developed by McLellan et al (1983), an instrument that assesses treatment
needs of substance-abusing individuals in several domains. The most widely used tools for the assessment of
substance use related problems in adults. The ASI consists of approximately 200 items and is administered by a
trained interviewer during a client assessment interview. Initial assessment takes approximately 45 minutes to
complete. http://www.assessments.com/purchase/ For summary and analysis, see: McLellan et al The Fifth
Edition of the Addiction Severity Index Penn-Va Center for Studies of Addiction J Subst Abuse Treat
1992;9(3):199-213.
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Detoxification settings and Patient Matching
Fundamental principles for “Best Practices” are:
• The patient's needs should drive the election of the most appropriate setting
• Detoxification should be viewed as the gateway to ongoing treatment
Settings can range from: Medical Model Programs from hospital-based inpatient and
out-patient programs to free-standing medically based residential programs in hospitals that
draw on various medical resources to Modified Social Model Programs that concentrate on
providing psychosocial services and that provide medical detoxification services under medical
supervision, in which instance detoxification should not be provided for severe dependence on
alcohol or sedative hypnotics, as withdrawal can be life threatening in certain cases.
Detoxification may occur in either inpatient or outpatient settings. The key is both settings
should initiate recovery programs that may include supplementary services (see figure A).
Inpatient detoxification is offered in medical or psychiatric hospitals, and medically managed
residential treatment programs. Outpatient detoxification is usually offered in community mental
health centers, substance abuse treatment clinics, and private clinics.
Patient placement criteria applied to detoxification settings should be guided by the
principle that the best detoxification setting for a given patient may be defined as the least
restrictive setting that can meet the goals of detoxification. The ability to meet this standard
assumes that treatment choices are always based primarily on an individual patient's clinical
needs.
Managing Withdrawal from Heroin and other Short-Acting Opioids
(This section is directly excerpted from three primary sources: SAMSHA Withdrawal from
Opiates section in TIP 19, Detoxification from Alcohol and Other Drugs; SAMSHA Opioid
Detoxification with Buprenorphine section in TIP 40, Clinical Guidelines for the Use of
Buprenorphine in the Treatment of Opioid Addiction, SAMSHA Medically Supervised Withdrawal
and Tapering Section in TIP 43, Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Addiction in Opioid
Treatment Programs, and Opioids: Detoxification chapter in the American Psychiatric Textbook
of Substance Abuse Treatment.)
Buprenorphine, is a thebaine derivative with analgesic properties, but is now used in
medication assisted detoxification and maintenance for opioid dependence. Buprenophine is a
partial agonist that has high affinity for, but low intrinsic activity at, mu receptors. Buprenorphine
displaces morphine, methadone, and other full opioid agonists from receptors, and should only
be given when withdrawal symptoms first start to appear. As a partial agonist, its maximal opioid
effects are less than that of full agonists, and reach a ceiling where higher doses do not result in
increasing effect. Because it is a partial agonist, higher doses can be given with fewer adverse
effects (e.g. respiratory depression) than are seen with higher doses of full agonist opioids. Past
a certain point, dose increases of buprenorphine do not further increase the pharmacological
effects of the drug but do increase its duration of withdrawal suppression and opioid blockage
that enables buprenorphine dosing to occur on a less frequent basis than full opioid agonists
(Amass et al. 1994, 1998, 2000, 2001 as cited in (SAMSHA/CSAT 2004) which makes it
attractive for both detoxification and maintenance(SAMSHA/CSAT 2004).
Methadone tapering is the most widely recommended method for withdrawal from
opioids such as heroin, particularly among those people who have a history of relapses following
detoxification and/or treatment. It is also recommended as the detoxification treatment of
choice. (Methadone subsection in section on Withdrawal from Opiates in Chapter 3 Clinical
Detoxification Protocols (SAMSHA/CSAT 1995: ).
Clonidine, a medication marketed for the treatment of hypertension, has been used in
drug-free treatment settings for treatment of the symptoms of opiate withdrawal since 1978(Gold
1978). Although clonidine, a centrally-acting alpha(2)-Adrenergic agonist, alleviates some
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symptoms of opioid withdrawal, it is not effective for muscle aches, insomnia, or drug craving.
These symptoms require additional medication, some of which are available over-the-counter..
An appropriate protocol for clonidine is 0.1 mg administered orally as a test dose (0.2 mg for
patients weighing in excess of 200 pounds). If the patient's symptoms are acute, the sublingual
route of administration may be used. Clinicians should check the patient's blood pressure after
45 minutes. If diastolic blood pressure is normal for the patient and the patient has no signs of
orthostatic hypotension (a drop in systolic blood pressure of 10 mm hg upon standing), the
patient may continue clonidine, 0.1 to 0.2 mg orally every 4 to 6 hours. Clonidine is most
effective when used for detoxification in an inpatient setting, as side effects can be monitored
more closely. In a recovery-oriented inpatient treatment program a transdermal patch may be
indicated because it minimizes drug cravings more than the oral clonidine, and more practically,
it eliminates disruptions in program activities caused by repeated administration of the
medication or missed doses. The patch also continues to deliver clonidine throughout the night,
allowing continuous sleep without discomfort of opiate withdrawal(SAMSHA/CSAT 1995).
In drugfree inpatient programs, clonidine has a number of advantages: it is not a
scheduled medication, the use of opiates can be discontinued immediately in preparation for
24
Naltrexone indication or admission to a drug-free treatment program (e.g. a therapeutic
community); moreover, it does not produce opioid euphoria, and patients' need for drugs is
therefore reduced. Although clonidine has not yet been approved by the FDA for treatment of
opioid withdrawal, its use has become standard clinical practice (Alling, 1992 as cited
in(SAMSHA/CSAT 1995).
Enhanced Motivational Stepped Care (EMSC)
Intensifying the routine counseling appears to improve outcomes for patients receiving
methadone, either in maintenance or in short- or long-term detoxification (McLellan 1993). More
specialized interventions can lead to even better results (Woody G.E. 1983; Woody 1995).
Providing intensities of proven psychological interventions appropriately matched to a patient's
needs or readiness for change enhances the patient's responses to the medication treatment
(Brooner RK 2002). Enhanced motivational stepped care, based on the stepped care approach
used with patients who have alcohol or mental health problems, uses a simple principle: people
who are doing poorly or who are experiencing difficulties with treatment are matched with
greater intensities of care, while those who are responding well, receive less intensive services.
Enhanced motivational stepped care, integrating the use of methadone with routine,
more intensive, and specialized counseling, is intended to motivate patients to firmer
commitment to treatment goals, reduce the use of illicit short-acting opioids, and to help them
achieve better results through self-regulation and contingency management as it relates to
relapses into opioid use. The scientific basis for motivational stepped care is (1) psychosocial
interventions are effective (McLellan 1993); stepped care approaches have been shown to
provide a rational, flexible, and cost sensitive basis for determining what quantity and type of
services an individual patient needs at any point during treatment (Sobel 2000); and (3)
contingency management linked to services or relationships patients value can reinforce
counseling attendance and participation (Brooner RK 2002).
A study of 330 patients in 26 outpatient treatment programs in the United States, looking
at how particular treatment components affect patient outcomes, found that treatment programs
can “significantly increase the likelihood that patients will stay in treatment and remain abstinent
by offering them more group and individual counseling opportunities and encouraging them to
participate in complementary 12-step programs, such as Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics
Anonymous” (Fiorentine 1999a; Fiorentine 1997; Fiorentine 1999b; Fiorentine and Anglin 1996;

24

Currently in the U.S., Naltrexone (Trexan) is an orally administered, opiate antagonist that has been shown to
block the effects of injected opioids for up to 72 hours. It is also available in some cases in injection form or as a
surgically implanted device. The effects of these latter modes of administration have not been sufficiently
studied.
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Fiorentine and Hillhouse 2000; Mathias 1999). This study's findings suggest that 12-Step
programs during treatment, as part of the treatment regimen, and after treatment can serve as a
useful and inexpensive aftercare resource that can help many patients to prevent relapse and
stay abstinent from drugs and alcohol after they complete treatment.
An “Additive Effect” Another of Fiorentine's studies on the effects on patient retention
and treatment outcomes by increasing the frequency and quantity of counseling sessions
suggests that even minimal increases in counseling opportunities may produce impressive
gains in treatment outcomes. In fact, Fiorentine found that by hiring only one or two additional
counselors, enhanced programs which reduced counselors' caseloads (number of patients
whose case the counselor is responsible) which allowed them to offer more group and individual
counseling sessions. “It was only a few more sessions per week but, since patient attendance in
these sessions often depends on counselor and session availability, it made a difference.” The
combination of additional counseling sessions during outpatient treatment and 12 step
participation during and after treatment produced what Fiorentine called an “additive effectyou
get a better outcome with both than if you do either alone”(Mathias 1999).
Figure G: Participation in Outpatient Drug Treatment and 12-Step Program Improves
Treatment Outcomes (Mathias 1999)
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5. THE SOCIAL AND THERAPEUTIC MILIEU
5a. Interactional Dynamics
If the opioid dependent person is caught in the tight embrace of a relationship with drugtaking, then once stripped of the drug in treatment, he is encouraged to reach out, rely on, and
interact with others within the social environment. This collective environment enables deeply
personal and individualized growth and transformation. The notion of a milieu implies that it is not
a single person or relationship, an encounter or educative moment or instance of decisionmaking, but rather a complex of interactional dynamics in the social environment that constitutes
the treatment and rehabilitation. Without conceptualizing it as such, this also constitutes the
therapeutic milieu. Winnicott's conceptualization of the “holding” environment that facilitates
object relatedness underpinning development stages from infancy through adolescence and
young adulthood contributes to the notion of a therapeutic milieu (Winnicott 1965; Winnicott
1971; Winnicott 1986). The holding environment provides a capacity building experience of
being alone with oneself, while in the presence of others, and allows an authentic self to emerge
as distinct from a false performing self.
Figure H: Communication Patterns within a Group (Johnson & Johnson, 2003 Joining
Together: Group Theory and Group Skills)
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5b. Group work in treatment and rehabilitation
Group work is generally the preferred mode of counseling for alcoholics and drug
addicts. It may be that substance dependent individuals in treatment have a particular need to
develop a therapeutic alliance within a group, i.e., their needs are not entirely met by individual
therapy. Yalom, a renowned theorist and practitioner of group therapy, identifies social
cohesiveness provided in group psychotherapy as a crucial factor for patients. The acceptance,
empathy and identification with other group members by a drug dependent individual, who may
otherwise feel ashamed, worthless, and unacceptable to others, may be a “corrective
experience” ; the therapeutic alliance formed in a group has great force and meaning in the
treatment process (Glazer 2003; Yalom 1985)
The groups, whether they are formal, at a particular time in the schedule, or informal, a
cluster of two or more patients, exist within a therapeutic milieu or facilitating social environment
that enables patients, through their own cumulative interactions with what exists there, to grow
and transform individually. At the same time, their interactions are producing and reproducing a
mutually reinforcing environment for change and growth
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Again, a point made by patients in nearly all of the focus groups carried out in Central
Asia, was the importance of interactions, including with program staff, within a social
environment distinct from the formal doctor-patient(s) environment. With the professional
centered environment, there is a greater likelihood of vertical relationships where the
professional is driving the change process, and doing the thinking that counts. To the family, the
problem and solution appear to be self-evident. The drug user should be made to see the
problem and then the solution and act accordingly. The patient, however, has a different
perception. One patient remarked, “all the experiences and learning I have comes from listening
to someone, identifying with someone, talking with someone, taking what someone said and
thinking it through on my own or among a smaller group or with a friend.” This statement echoes
what “patients” in the independent mutual self-help group, Alcoholics Anonymous, said as long
ago as 1935: “Our greatest strength is relying on each other; if I am alone, I am isolated with the
craving to use. Helping other people, I am helping myself”(Kurtz 1979).
Group work provides:
•
A mirroring process where individuals can observe or experience similarities or contrasts
in their thoughts, feelings, actions;
•
An opportunity to experience oneself in the presence of others, breaking isolation,
uniqueness, fear, shame;
•
A social arena to witness and model a peer transformational process:
o Learning by analogy (other's behavior).
o Learning by identification.
o Learning through trial and error.
o Learning by modeling
o Amplification of positive change.
•
Collective empowerment
•
Clear parameters or limits for interpersonal interaction
Group work also provides the experience of alternative social networks that reinforce the
process of transformation
The Role of Group Dynamics
The efficacy of group work as a mode of treatment and as an independent mutual selfhelp methodology derives from what is known as “group dynamics.”
•
•

An effective group is more than the sum of its parts. It is a group whose members commit
themselves to the common purposes of maximizing their own and each other's success.
A high-performance group meets all the criteria for an effective group and outperforms all
reasonable expectations. What differentiates a high performance group from an
effective group is the level of commitment members have to each other and to the
group's success.

The Dimensions of group dynamics include (Johnson and Johnson 2002):
1. Goals
Groups exist for a reason. People join groups in order to achieve goals they are unable to
achieve by themselves. A group may be defined as a number of individuals who join together
to achieve a goal. It is questionable whether a group could exist unless there was a mutual
goal that its members were trying to achieve.
2. Interdependence
A group may be defined as a collection of individuals who are interdependent in some way.
According to this definition, the individuals are not a group unless an event that affects one of
them affects them all. A group is a dynamic whole in the sense that an event or action that
affects one member is likely to affect all.
3. Interpersonal Interaction
A group may be defined as a number of individuals who are interacting with one another.
According to this definition, a group does not exist unless interaction occurs. It is this
interaction process that distinguishes the group from an aggregate
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4. Structured relationships
A group may be defined as a collection of individuals whose interactions are structured by a
set of roles and norms. According to this definition, the individuals are not a group unless
their interactions are so structured. A social-psychological group is an organized system of
two or more individuals who are interrelated so that the system performs some function, has
a standard set of role relationships among its members, and has a set of norms that regulate
the function of the group and each of its members.
5. Mutual Influence
A group may be defined as a collection of individuals who influence each other.
Individuals are not a group unless they are affecting and being affected by each other; therefore,
the primary defining characteristic of a group is interpersonal influence. A group is two or more
persons who are interacting with one another in such a manner that each person influences and
is influenced by each other person.
6. Motivation
A group may be defined as a collection of individuals who are trying to satisfy some
personal need through their joint association. According to this definition, the individuals are not
a group unless they are motivated by some personal reason to be part of a group. Individuals
belong to the group in order to obtain rewards or to satisfy personal needs. It is questionable that
a group could exist unless its members' needs are satisfied by their membership.
5c. The 12-Steps Based on Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
While Alcoholics Anonymous, founded by Bill Wilson (commonly referred to as “Bill W.,”
out of respect for the principle of anonymity) is increasingly framed as a pragmatic and narrowly
focused self-help program for compulsive drinkers to stop drinking, a history of AA and any
examination of the 12-steps text, which incidentally only mentions alcohol once, demonstrates a
profoundly spiritual program. “Self-centeredness! That, we think is the root of our troubles”
(Kurtz 1979). Some even go so far as to say the label self-help is questionable since the program
stresses surrender of self will. The issue of surrender is not just an optional variable in AA.;
admission that one is not Godthe idea of “giving oneself up to,” rather than pulling oneself
together through self-willis central to the program (Kurtz). Wilson identified openness or a
“capacity for the spiritual that was required if an alcoholic was going to 'get' the program”(Kurtz
1979).
From the beginning of AA, the psychological and spiritual were melded together. The
renown psychologist Carl Jung, for example, urged Ebby T., an alcoholic relapsing yet again
while under his treatment, to seek a spiritual experience. The man said he believed in God, but
Jung told him that wasn't enough, his alcoholism was hopeless; he needed a conversion
experience. The desperate man found the prescribed conversion experience in the Oxford
Group, a popular evangelical group of the time, which stressed self-survey, honest confession,
restitution, and the giving of oneself in service to others.
This idea of spiritual conversion and the principles of the Oxford Group were passed from
Ebby T. to Bill W. (Bill Wilson), the co-founder of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA), while Wilson was
still in the throes of his own alcoholism. The conversion experience became the foundation stone
of AA. Though Wilson sobered up, he returned again and again to the meaning of his own
surrender experience throughout his life “I am not god,”and while Ebby T. continued to relapse
until his death, Wilson always honored him, referring to Ebby T. as his “sponsor” in AA.
Understanding the process by which an alcoholic or drug addicted person transforms
himself from a drug user, who denies that he is addicted, to a self-identified addict, willing to
recognize his problem and reorganize his life to address it, is critical to drug demand reduction.
This evolution on the part of the user comes about through an informal social learning process
(find Bandura cite), often achieved through groups and by participation in meetings that shape
the way drug dependent individuals see themselvestheir past and present, as well as their future
(Cain 1991).
Cain (1991), in a study of the use of personal story telling among recovering alcoholics,
says that the change these men and women undergo is more profound than a change in
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behavior: it is a radical transformation of their identities, “from drinking non-alcoholics to nondrinking alcoholics.” She proposes that this process of new identity acquisition and selfunderstanding means changing how they perceive and interact with the world, how they
understand themselves, and how they reinterpret their pasts. Cain identifies the use of the
personal story in AA as a tool for mediating this transformation. AA is a narrative community:
members are tellers and listeners of each other's stories. The AA member initially engages in
the program by hearing another alcoholic tell her personal story at a meeting, a narration that
simultaneously introduces the structure and components of AA story-telling.
In informal and personal story sharing with other recovering alcoholics or addicts,
whether in a group or between two people, the individual co-authors his own story, articulating
for himself, a new knowledge he has learned and discovered both from his own life experiences
and from the peer community in which he and his story are now embedded.
The story has a structure. Examples of the Alcoholics Anonymous story structure
include:
• First drink
•

Drinking to get drunk from the beginning or a special relationship to drinking

•

Drinking pattern gets established

•

Role of drinking; later Bottoming Out or the crisis

•

Inability to Do it on his own; giving up attempts at self-control

•

Trying an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting

•

Educative moment: transformation of how s/he thought about her/his drinking

•

Giving Alcoholics Anonymous an honest try

•

Acknowledgement of the effects of support from the group and/or spiritual help

•

Milestones

•

Reflection on life after drinking (or drug use) as contrasted with life during drug use

Generalized reflection to the group of listeners
The story is also encoded with beliefs and practices. Some of the beliefs encoded in the
Alcoholics Anonymous narrative are:
• Alcoholism is a progressive and incurable disease that, if unchecked, is fatal.
•

•

The drinking alcoholic's whole life is centered around and affected by drinking.

•

Once the alcoholic takes one drink, he cannot resist another and another and
another.

•

The only way to arrest the disease is to stop drinking completely.

•

Since the alcoholic is powerless to resist alcohol, this can only be accomplished
through acknowledging that one is “not God” and turning one's life and will over to a
spiritual power greater than oneself.

•

The “higher power” can be anything as long as it is a conception beyond the limits of
self-will or control.

If one is addicted to one mood altering substance, one is addicted to all mood altering
substances, referred to as cross-dependence.
These beliefs based on the narratives of Alcoholics Anonymous need to be distinguished
from empirically based facts. There is often a fallacy of reasoning where one's or a group of
people's personal narrative(s) or experience(s) of alcoholism or drug dependence is/are
generalized to be indicative of all alcohol abusers and alcoholics or all drug users and people
who are drug dependent.
In the AA storytelling Cain examined, she saw a mechanism for the weakening of the old
identity, a process she calls “identity diffusion” on the way to the reconstitution of a new identity:
that of a non-drinking alcoholic. Mastery of story telling or of a new narrative is in some sense
mastery of the old identity and the internalization of new meanings as part of a new conception of
•
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self“identity acquisition.” Because understanding oneself to be an alcoholic is not natural or easy
to learn, Cain sees the learning taking place through repeated interactions with other alcoholics.
Cain proposes that the narrative community provides a “scaffolding” structure (Wood, Bruner,
and Ross, 1976 as cited in Cain, 1991) around the limited capacity of the beginner. The
scaffolding is not static but is constantly being adjusted and as the learner's development
progresses, the scaffolding gradually diminishes until the moment is reached when the learner is
able to accomplish alone what formerly could be done only in cooperation with the teacher.
While the framework of the AA narrative may appear in meetings today to be fixed and
unchanging, it evolved and was constructed in vivo by Bill Wilson in his attempts to enlighten
other alcoholics(Kurtz 1979). At first Wilson preached to them, testifying to his own spiritual
experience and to the ethical principles he picked up from an evangelical group, but he was
largely unsuccessful engaging new recruits. Through trial and error, he rearranged the
sequence and component of his sales pitch. Reflecting their own experiences and their
encounters with alcoholics, Wilson and co-founder Bob Smith, realized that two contrary but
common forms of resistance expressed by alcoholics were the “claim to be able to drink like
other people,” and a simultaneous claim to exceptionalism or uniqueness, e.g. “I'm different from
other alcoholics,” when the problem drinker's experience seemed to place him in the alcoholic
category. Wilson learned he could be more persuasive engaging problem drinkers first through
leading them through his own hopeless experiences of drinking and then the consequences of
his alcoholism, which “coming not from a doctor but from another drunk sounded convincing and
might crack those egos deep down” (Silkwood as cited in (Kurtz 1979). “This evolved into two of
the cornerstone concepts for the AA storytelling framework from the beginning: 'identifying' and
'hitting bottom'” (Kurtz 1979).
Other important characteristics of AA's twelve-step program include:
It's voluntary in nature:
•

Emphasis on self-assessment as to whether or not one “qualifies” as a member,
that is, “has a desire to stop drinking.” “We do not like to pronounce any individual
an alcoholic, but you can quickly diagnose yourself. Step over to the nearest
barroom and try some controlled drinking” (AA Big Book, 1976: 31).

It works in paradoxical ways:
•

Meetings are not a drug-free spaceno one's urine is testedyet they hold the value
of sobriety for members.

•

The experience of “giving up” the attempt to control drinking, that is, admitting
defeat, occurs simultaneously with consciously taking a first spiritual step
(Bateson, 1974).

It aims for progress, not perfection:
•

The Advice is “to not drink one day at a time” rather than “never drink again.”

•

It embraces human fallibility: the only requirement for membership is “a desire to
stop drinking” not “you have to have (so much amount of) abstinence to be in this
program.”

It offers peer support, even when a participant reverts to old habits:
•

AA's responses to people who turn back to the bottle are generally
compassionate rather than judging.

•

This is an antidote to the demoralizing sense of personal failure that is so often
occasioned by such U-turns, and keeps the door open on options for persons to
try again. In response to these U-turns, the AA community just keeps reaching
out.

•

This is a reaching out by persons who have “been there,” and who have a strong
appreciation of the desperation that is experienced in this struggle.” (White)
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6. PSYCHO-EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING AND SOCIAL
LEARNING
6a. Modes Of Counseling And Psychotherapy In The Treatment And Rehabilitation
Process (samsha/csat 1999)
A corollary to understanding how treatment can effectively work is the understanding that change
is a process. Literature on addictive behavior has documented various stages (See Figure 8 below) in this
process of change, noting that thinking, behaviors, and motivation fluctuate depending on the drug user's
expectations or readiness for change, the services offered, and the quality of the therapeutic relationship
that is established (Prochaska 1992). In particular, researchers discuss the following important phases:
Figure I Source: Prochaska, Norcross, DiClemente (1994)
Cessation

Maintenance

Action

Preparation

Contemplation

Pre-contemplation

 Pre-contemplation: when there is no or little expression of interest in seeing drug
behavior as problematic or addictive, and where there is no motivation for change in the
foreseeable future;
 Contemplation: when ambivalence is high and no overt motivation or commitment to
change is evident;
 Pre-action: when motivation for change is articulated but ambivalence is now centered
on the means for achieving that change;
 Action: when the person implements change;
 Maintenance: during which the person reintegrates into family, community, and societal
practices while consciously maintaining the new behavior through relapse prevention
and contingency management.
Counseling and support appropriate to drug users looks very different at different stages,
and the process of change may be represented as a spiral indicating that the addict may cycle
through the stages repeatedly before successfully achieving abstinence25 (Prochaska 1992);
25

Prochaska et al stress that (1) to be effective, counseling and interventions strategies need to be appropriately
matched to stages of readiness for change; (2) client resistance or argumentation is often an indication that
counselors are misdiagnosing the stage of readiness for change; (3) the largest group of people using drugs in a
problematic way are likely to be in precontemplation, contemplation, pre-action, rather than in action; (4) in
order to have the greatest impact on public health, counselors need to proactively recruit and engage those
individuals most ambivalent or resistant to change. Ibid.
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(Miller and McCarthy 2002). Perhaps most importantly, relapse is seen as part of the process of
change rather than outside of it.
Characteristics of the stage of change analysis:
• Change is a process and happens in stages; it is not linear.
• Each stage of readiness for change has its own cognitive and behavioral characteristics.
• Counseling interventions need to be appropriately matched or tailored to the stage of
readiness.
• Relapse is a normal part of the process of stage, not outside.
• Thinking happens at every stage; it doesn't start with action or preaction. It can be
engaged as ambivalence.
• Goals look different and evolve through stages.
Prochaska et al. identified multiple processes involved in making change, i.e. people
move through the stages of change, rather than have a single revelatory moment, experience or
decision. Unlike treatment that begins with a modality or mode of treatment and technique,
Prochaska et al., first identified the processes of change, analyzed these processes to produce
an objective, and then identified strategies, activities, etc., (based on evidence) which would
permit the process to take place and the objective to be achieved(Prochaska 1986; Prochaska
1992; Prochaska 1994a; Prochaska 1994b).
Figure J: Processes of Change
PROCESS

OBJECTIVE

TECHNIQUES OR ACTIVITIES

Consciousness
Raising

Increasing information about self
and problem

Informal and formal conversations, receiving feedback
from peers and professionals, listening to the stories of
peers and volunteers , lectures and workshops,
observations, media. Motivational interviewing.

Social Liberation

Increasing social alternatives for
behaviors that are not
problematic

Sharing with and helping other addicts or people with
HIV. Building social capital through attachment and
sense of belonging to peer social networks and
activities.. Participating in empowering groups where
people develop critical skills to analyze their situation
and recognize the role they can play in changing their
condition, self identity change, the social becomes
physical.

Emotional
Arousal

Experiencing and expressing
feelings about one's
ambivalence, problems, and
solutions

Presenting step work, or other work sheets or self
reflections within peer groups. Relating to others'
stories and feedback. Reflections on interpersonal
relationships with peers, staff and volunteers in
treatment. Supportive-expressive therapy including the
use of art activities. Psychodrama techniques.

Self-reevaluation

Assessing feelings and thoughts
about self with respect to problem

Motivational interviewing. Strategic Interactional
Therapies including cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)
and the use of 12-Step psycho educational groups, and
12 step meetings. Clients telling their stories,
completing worksheets on the effects of drug
dependence on their lives (consequences and plans),
step worksheets on character defects, moral inventory,
making amends to others, Step 3 worksheet on values
and beliefs, spiritual consultation in counseling and with
others.

Commitment

Choosing and committing to act,
or belief in ability to change

Motivational statements. Peer based narrative
community where individual learns to tell new encoded
story of past behavior, understanding of self, and
cognitive template for present and future. Identifying
self as a member of a program, joining a group, openly
referring to self as a “drug addict.”

Countering

Consciously substituting
alternative strategies for problem
behaviors

Use of stress reduction or meditation and prayer, calling
on and relying on peer group support, assertion of
statements derived from treatment experiences,
positive self statements, helping others, use of 12
steps. Using strategies modeled by others.
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PROCESS

OBJECTIVE

TECHNIQUES OR ACTIVITIES

Identifying and
controlling
environmental
effects

Avoiding stimuli (people, places,
things) that elicit problem
behaviors

Environmental restructuring, avoiding high-risk
cues/triggers, “book-ending” with peer support in
stressful situations, assertiveness

Reward

Rewarding self, or being
rewarded by others, for “showing
up,”,experiencing alternatives,
making changes.

Completing numerous milestones in treatment,
receiving tokens for abstinence or willingness or service
to others, acknowledging “recovery time” at gatherings.
Experiencing the self-efficacy and benefits of new ways
of thinking, practices and ways of interacting with others

Helping
relationships and
Increasing social
capital

Enlisting the help of someone
who cares. Joining social
networks which provide personal,
interpersonal, community
resources that can enhance
individual's social functioning,
development and access to
social and material resources.
This entails obligation and
expectation. The social control,
norms, and relationships are also
a social protection from anomie.

Using therapeutic alliance: relying on staff, counselors,
fellow group members, asking for and relying on a
“sponsor” or big brother or sister.
Participation in durable social network of mutual and
reciprocal acquaintance and recognition, or
membership in a group linked to actual and potential
resources, social, affective and material. Reintegration
in family, community, providing media testimonials or in
other public forum, and volunteering.

6b. Motivational Enhancement Counseling (motivational interviewing)
Traditionally, the motivation of a “drug addict” was viewed as a fixed character trait or
disposition that a client either did or did not possess. Motivation was often viewed as the client's
responsibility, not the therapist or counselor's. There continue to be expectations on the part of
providers and staff that patient/clients should arrive committed or coerced into treatment. In
some cases, providers screen out those who are unmotivated, resistant, or in 'denial'.
However recent research (Prochaska and DiClemente as cited in Miller, 2002) continues
to indicate that motivation is relational, that is it always exists in relation to something or to what is
proposed. A counselor/therapist can either contribute to the process of building motivation in
collaboration with the client/patient, or help to “clinically produce resistance” by his attitudes,
style of working, not paying attention to client's expectations and readiness for change, by
getting into arguments with the client, adopting an “expert” role, etc.
If the client feels he has to win an argument, do what is socially desirable for the
counselor/therapist, or defend himself, he is distracted or even discouraged from exploring his
ambivalence about his/her drug use or about changing. If the client and counselor/therapist
have a useful and meaningful conversation that feels authentic, this gives the client a new
experience of thinking about his thinking and behaviors, and provides the client with “data” he
possessed already but hadn't thought about by himself or with drug using peers. Motivational
interviewing increases the likelihood that the client will find the relationship useful and safe, and
will continue to think about the contents of the conversation, and return to experience this new
experience of himself, the relationship, and pick up his exploration of his drug use or
contemplation of change.
Considerable research has indicated that benefits of employing motivational interviewing (MI)
include:
• Inspiring motivation to change
• Building self-efficacy for change
• Preparing clients to enter treatment
• Engaging and retaining clients in treatment
• Increasing participation and involvement
• Improving treatment outcomes
• Encouraging a rapid return to treatment if thinking or behaviors produce a relapse, i.e.
experiencing the “crisis” or “bottoming out” in the treatment context rather than have the
patient go through this on his own or in isolation
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The style or way counselor/clinicians interact with client/patients has a crucial
impact on how client/patients experience themselves in treatment, how they respond to
treatment. Again, research has found that: establishing a helpful alliance and good
interpersonal relations are more important than professional training or experience. The
most desirable attributes for the counselor are: non-possessive warmth, friendliness,
authenticity, respect, affirmation and empathy. Confrontational counseling in one study
included challenging the client, disputing, refuting, and using sarcasm. Again, if the client
feels judged, as if he has to defend himself or win an argument, he is distracted from
thinking about and exploring his drug dependence, its benefits and costs, which according
to Prochaska et al. is the way client/patients move through the process of changing.
The clinician can help increase motivation by:
• Focusing on client strengths
• Using empathy more than authority
• Recognizing co-occurring disorders
• Centering treatment around the individual
• Respecting the client/patient's autonomy
• Respecting the client/patient's choices concerning outcomes, modalities, and
modes within the context of stages of change, and the inherent cycling back
through the stages over time, where cycling does not necessarily represent
repetition of the stages but rather new thinking and behaviors as the client/patient
comes to understand his condition better.
Self-efficacy is “a person's belief in his or her ability to carry out and succeed with a
specific task” (Miller, 2002 #419). In terms of behavior change, self-efficacy means:
• an awareness of a problem or a discrepancy in their present condition
• a belief that there is an alternative that will be beneficial for them
• a belief that this change is actually achievable
While the first dimension may be what teachers and health educators refer to as
the “educative moment”for example, a specific learning situation where an individual is
most responsive or receptive to a concept, to thinking about it and internalizing his
understandingthe latter two dimensions of building self-efficacy are relational, founded on
social learning and modeling processes that take place over time (Bandura 1977a;
Bandura 1977b). Self-efficacy (in contrast to self-esteem, which is an individual's general
self-regard and can range from high to low) is very specific to a problem, task, or capacity.
Belief in one's ability to effect change(self-efficacy) forms a reinforcing triad with the
Stages of Change model, and Motivational Interviewing, and is well-documented and a
critical component to achieving motivation for change and a key factor in one's ability to
maintain change
Although these approaches are Western oriented, they are currently being taught
and adapted in different cultures. The introduction of motivational interviewing through
DDRP and the UNODC funded trainings available at Pavlodar indicate a widespread
openness among professionals and paraprofessionals to learning and adapting
innovative approaches in order to be more effective in their work with client/patients.
The therapeutic counseling approaches cited by SAMSHA have ten characteristics in
common:
•

They are either problem focused or solution focused; they target the symptom and
not what is behind it, i.e. the emphasis is on the here and now.

•

They clearly define goals related to a specific change or behavior.

•

They are meant to be understandable to both client/patient and clinician.

•

They are meant to produce immediate incremental results.
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•

They can be easily influenced by the motivation, personality and the counseling style of
the therapist/counselor/social worker.

•

The therapeutic or counseling style is highly interactive, empathic, sometimes directive
but appropriately matched to the stage of readiness expressed by the client/patient.

•

The client/patient's autonomy is recognized, and responsibility for change is placed
clearly on the client.

•

Early in the counseling or therapeutic process, the focus is to help the client have
experiences that enhance self-efficacy and confidence so that change is possible.

•

Termination or discharge is discussed and planned from the beginning.

•

Outcomes are measurable, incremental, and based on the individual client's
expectations of change.

A number of clinicians who were trained at Pavlodar in Kazakhstan cited the focus on
working with clients' strengths rather than their pathologies or deficits as one of the most useful
concepts they took back to their clinical practice.
FRAMES
In some clinical trials of MI, six elements of effective MI were identified. The acronym
FRAMES was coined to schematize the elements:
Feedback in the form of reflective listening and summarizing is provided that allows
clients/patients to elaborate further, and to consider what they have said, particularly in terms of
the character or pattern of their dependence, the risks, the discrepancies between their values
and their behavior, their impairment, and their consideration of resolving the ambivalence
between continuing as they are and making change.
Responsibility for change, with respect to the client/patient's right to make choices for
him/herself, is placed explicitly and fully on the client/patient.
Advice about changing, delivered in a non-judgmental manner, is provided to the
client/patient largely through excerpting, amplifying, and reflecting back what the client/patient
has said in the session(s).
Menus of self-directed change options and informed treatment alternatives are offered to
the client/patient to consider in the framework of costs and benefits over the short-term and longterm.
Empathic counseling, where the counselor/clinician accepts the client/patient as he is
(rather than who he should be), and in a warm, respectful, trustful and encouraging manner
seeks to understand the client/patient's perspective on his drug use, his values, his drug related
problems, etc., often utilizing open-ended questions and reflective listening.
Self-efficacy (1) awareness of a discrepancy or problem, (2) belief in change and positive
and realistic alternatives to drug use, and (3) collective or self-empowerment such that an
individual develops the competency to make and maintain the change is engendered in the
client to encourage expression and exploration of ambivalence, self-motivational statements, a
commitment to change, and a willingness to try specific actions with regard to drug use.
6c. COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL THERAPY (CBT)
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is the most researched of behavior change
counseling. According to cognitive behavioral theory, most psychological and behavioral
problems are the result of “faulty” thinking processes. SAMHSA has identified fifteen common
cognitive errors (Beck, 1976 #1003):
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Filtering (amplifying negative details and crowding out the positive aspects of a situation)
Polarized thinking (thinking in terms of black/white, good/bad, perfect or failure)
Over generalization (generalizing from a single incident or piece of evidence, expecting
bad things to happen over and over if the bad thing happened once)
Mind reading (thinking that you know, without any empirical proof, what people must be
feeling and thinking and why they act the way they do, or believing you can tell how
others think or feel about you)
Catastrophizing (over blowing an incident or problem into something of disastrous
proportions, hearing of someone else's problem, automatically amplifying the possible
negative consequences and assuming that it will happen to you or include you)
Personalizing (imagining that what people feel, say, or do is automatically about you or
reflexively transforming something about someone else into something about you)
Terminal Uniqueness (belief that a problem you are having or something about you is
inherently unique to you, which justifies a resistance to listening to others' experiences,
to being part of a group, identifying with others, sharing with others; isolating yourself by
thinking of yourself as categorically different or special and thus unable to find
understanding and help)
Control fallacy (thinking things just happen to you that are out of your control“it is
inevitable”and that you have no agency to self-regulate yourself or your interactions with
others, positing yourself as the victim of other people's actions, relating accounts of
yourself where your thinking or behavior doesn't matter or that that you do not have
some responsibility or agency in your problems; feeling responsible for the pain and
happiness for everyone around you)
Fallacy of fairness (feeling resentful that things are always stacked up against you, that
you won't get your fair share, that others will always have the advantage)
Blaming (focusing most of your attention on blaming yourself or others for your pain or
problem or for problems and pain of others)
“Shoulds” or perfectionism (having absolute rules or expectations of how you or others
“should act” and either feeling shame or giving up when what you do does not conform to
your expectations; expecting how others “should” act and being angry or disappointed
when they don't conform to your expectations)
Emotive reasoning (believing that what you feel must be true or what you or someone
else feels must be a fact, automatically enacting actions based on what you feel, caught
up in a feeling that has taken over your capacity to reason, attributing an over
determination that what you feel will inevitably result in some action and that your
reasoning cannot mediate a feeling or a response to that feeling.)
Fallacy of change (expecting that somehow everything will change or others will change
to suit what you want, having to change other people because how you feel, think, or act
depends on them behaving a certain way)
Global labeling (generalizing one incident, one outcome, one quality about your or
someone into claims, statements or beliefs that are generalized to everyone)
Being right (thinking that being wrong is unthinkable, impossible, or too uncomfortable,
so you will go to any length to assert or prove your rightness)
Heaven's reward fallacy (expecting all good behavior, sacrifice, and self-denial will result
in a reward or recognition for you or big change in your circumstances)

Theories underpinning cognitive behavioral therapy view antecedent events, cognitions,
and behavior as interactive and dynamic which is a departure from behavioral therapy
techniques rooted in the principles of Skinnerian operant learning or Pavlovian classical
conditioning, where the premise is that substance abuse or dependence is a learned behavioral
pattern, so changing the reinforcement contingencies that govern this behavior can effectively
modify it.
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Figure K: The relation of factors maintaining behavior in behavioral and cognitive models
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CBT is used to help client/patients recognize the cues and situations in which they are
likely to use substances, find ways of avoiding those situations or controlling one's environment,
and to cope more effectively with the variety of situations, feelings, and behaviors associated
with their substance use. Three core elements used in CBT to achieve these outcomes are:
1. Functional analysis attempts to identify the antecedents and consequences of drug
using behaviors, which are assumed to be triggers, cues, and maintaining factors.
2. Coping skills training provides client/patients with new self-understandings, the capacity
for self-talk or self-management coaching, and specific skills to cope with patterns of
thoughts, impulses, and uncomfortable feelings that automatically “make” the person do
certain things related to drug consumption. This can range from self-soothing, stress
reduction, delaying mechanisms, anger management, assertiveness, and more broadly
accessing, understanding, and managing or expressing feelings, thoughts and impulses
in a constructive “rewriting” of cognitive scripts that over determine a return to drug use or
behaviors that result in negative consequences.
3. Relapse prevention approaches rely extensively on functional analyses, conscious
identification of high risk relapse situations while one is “off-line,” not in the “midst of the
moment”(Gold 1991) in order to deploy strategies that avoid relapse and reinforce selfefficacy.
Regardless of the strategic /interactionalist mode of counseling (see the next section), it
has demonstrated its efficacy to:
• Define the situations that contribute to opioid use in terms that originate from and
are meaningful to the client/patient
•

Identify specific steps needed to control or end opioid use

•

Heal the family unit so that it better acknowledge and support change in the drug
user, lessen rigidity of rolesdoing the same thing over and over expecting
something to happen differently, and promote more productive and happier
interactions among family members

•

Maintain norms, self-understanding and practices and peer mutual support, act
as a counteraction or alternative to the social situations and opportunities where
a resumption of opioid use is likely.

6d. Strategic Interactional Therapy (and Possible Work With 12-steps)
Strategic Interactional Therapy is derived from the work of Milton Erikson who coined the term
strategic therapy to describe an approach in which the therapist takes responsibility for finding
new and effective strategies to help clients in distress. A basic tenet of what has come to be
called strategic interactional therapy is the assertion that human problems can be understood by
applying the principles of human systems. Problems do not exist in a vacuum; they exist
because of relationships with others. The strategic therapist believes that a positive change to
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one part of a system will positively affect the rest of the system. This approach is distinct from a
structural view of systems, however; whereas the structuralist sees the need to consider and try
to change dysfunctional aspects of the larger family structure, the strategic therapist does not
necessarily posit a system wide dysfunctiononly the existence of ineffective interactions within
the system. Interactionalist therapy is based on the assumption that problems can best be
understood by examining clients' (often dysfunctional) interactions with others and their
resulting problems. Strategic therapy is a form of interactional therapy because it does not focus
on the root causes of the client's problems but instead tries to increase competency and develop
problem-solving skills that will help the client in her interactions with others.
6e. Dialectical Behavior Therapy And Acceptance Based Strategies (and Possible Work
With Oral Substitution Therapy and 12-STEPS)
Marsha Linehan, professor of psychology and director of Behavior Research and
Therapy Clinics at the University of Washington in Seattle, has pioneered work with one of the
most challenging patients for therapistsindividuals with borderline personality disorder, which
she prefers to describe as an emotional regulation disorder and an emotional impulsive
26
disorder. Linehan developed Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT), a cognitive behavioral
model of treatment used for people with emotional and behavioral regulation disorders,
including those who are opioid dependent (Linehan, 1993 #1004; Linehan, 2002 #1005;
Linehan, 1993b #1006).
DBT, as a whole, attends to five components of comprehensive treatment:
1. Capability enhancement (skills training)
2. Motivational enhancement (motivational interviewing focused on individual behavioral
treatment plans
3. Generalization from in vivo assignments (therapeutic or social rehabilitation milieu or
outside the treatment setting)
4. Structuring of the environment (programmatic emphasis on reinforcement of new
behaviors related to drug use and adaptive behaviors)
5. Capability and motivational enhancement of therapist team or staff group)
DBT as a treatment has two major characteristics: a behavioral, problem solving focus
blended with acceptance-based strategies, and an emphasis on dialectical processes. “The
term dialectical is meant to convey both the co-existing multiple tensions that must be dealt with
in treating multi-disordered patients, as well as the thought processes and behavioral styles
employed and targeted in the treatment strategies(Linehan 2002).”
Acceptance-based treatment is based on the observation that many individuals with
emotional and behavioral regulation disorders often react to feedback in cognitive behavioral

26

People with this regulation disorder often have pervasive difficulties in regulation across a lot of areas of their
own behavior: problem regulating emotions, which go up and down, and across all emotions, e.g. fear, disgust,
irritability, sadness, anger, love, interest, etc.; difficulty controlling their mood-dependent behavior so that they
may be impulsive, suicidal, self-destructive, etc.; action regulation; chaotic relationships influenced by emotional
lability; problem regulating their own experience of themselves; lack of sense of self; and disregulation in
cognition (psychotic episodes) or dissociative experiences. The psychiatric term “borderline personality
disorder” originated in the 1930s when psychiatrists were attempting to understand why a group of people who
looked like they would benefit from psychotherapy and would come to psychotherapy, often not only did not
benefit, but they got worse. Among people in this category, they noticed that there was a continuum from
psychotic being the most severe to neurotic being the least severe; hence, the disorder was viewed on the
'”borderline” between psychotic and neurotic. Linehan notes that the biggest challenge to therapists working
with this disorder is to conceptualize the disorder in such a way that the therapist will keep “liking” the patient in
order to stay empathic and provide therapeutic warmth and understanding Linehan, Marsha. 1993. Cognitivebehavioral treatment of borderline personality disorder. New York: Guilford Press, Linehan, Marsha. 1993b.
Skills Training Manual for Treating Borderline Personality Disorder. NY: Guilford Press, Linehan, Marsha, et
al. 2002. "Dialectical behavioral therapy versus comprehensive validation therapy plus 12-step for the treatment
of opioid dependent women meeting criteria for boderline personality disorder." Drug and Alcohol
Dependence:13-26.
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therapy with defensiveness: they may stop processing new information, attack, or withdraw and
shut down. Linehan observed that her patients often hated themselves and she needed to help
them accept themselves, which meant that she needed to accept them first and create a
relationship of acceptance. Acceptance-based strategies included therapeutic warmth,
responsiveness, and empathy. In creating a “technology” of acceptance, she developed six
mindfulness skills that she modeled in the therapy she provided:
• observing, where rather than acting or persuading, you just notice
• describing without making inferences, adding or subtracting
• participating where you “throw yourself into” an activity
• being non-judgmental, avoiding labeling or blaming
• focusing on what works or is effective, than proving your point or that you are right
This reconceptualization of the therapeutic relationship involved motivational
enhancement of therapists and treatment staff to work more effectively with these patients. In
providing skills training with patients, she and her staff worked “as a community of therapists
working with a community of patients” (Linehan, 2002 #1005), so that therapists learned from
and with each other, and patients learned from and with each other. She reconceptualized the
therapist in the DBT program as a personal coach helping the patient(s) to learn, practice, apply,
and reflect on the use of new cognitive behavioral skills in the real world or the therapeutic milieu:
• Emotion regulation skills
• Interpersonal effectiveness skills
• Distress tolerance skills
DBT applies directive (focused and structured), problem-oriented techniques that are
balanced with supportive techniques, such as reflection, empathy, acceptance and emphasis on
the client's inherent ability to access an internal “wise mind” (Linehan, 2002 #1005). Individual
targeted dysfunctional behaviors including suicidal, therapy-interfering, substance use, and
quality-of-life behaviors are supposed to be replaced with skillful behaviors learned in a psychoeducational skills group and therapeutic milieu. “When the client engages in dysfunctional
behavior, the therapist elicits a description of the moment-to-moment chain of environmental
and behavioral events preceding the problematic response, explores alternate skilled
responses, identifies behavioral deficits as well as factors interfering with more adaptive
responses, and employs remedial procedures as necessary” (Linehan, 2002 #1005).
The overriding dialectic in DBT is its synthesis of both validation and acceptance of the
patient, on the one hand, with persistent attention to behavioral change on the other. “A unique
application of dialectics in DBT is the notion of 'Dialectical Abstinence:' a concept which provides
a synthesis of two common approaches to the treatment of addictive behaviorsabstinence and
harm reduction (Marlatt, 1985 #888; Marlatt, 1998 #418)” as cited in Linehan, 2002 #1005.
Linehan's treatment program, which has been subjected to extensive evaluation, also provided
oral substitution treatment and 12 step groups (Linehan, 2002 #1005).
6f. Counseling For Relapse Prevention And Contingency Management
Relapse prevention and contingency management as a treatment technique was
originally developed by Marlatt and Gordon (1980) to deal with preventing relapse of alcohol
abuse. It has been extrapolated to deal with other addictions including opioid dependence. Key
elements of relapse prevention and contingency management techniques are:
• Identifying high-risk situations
•

Coping rehearsal
o Vividly imagining the high-risk situation

•

o Developing and rehearsing specific coping strategies
Identifying and combating undermining self-statements or resumptive thinking
1.

Nostalgia or positive cues

2. Testing oneself
3. Crisis or negative cues or stressful situations
4. Self doubt
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•

Combating resumptive thinking
1. Challenging the logic of the thoughts
2. Visualization of benefits of opioid cessation
3. Visualization of negative drug experiences

•

4. Diversion of attention or countering with distraction
Avoiding the abstinence violation effect (AVE)
o If a slip or lapse occurs while a person is committed to abstinence or recovery, many
people will have a highly emotional reaction known as AVE (Marlatt and Gordon
1980), which includes seeing the slip or lapse as proof that one cannot achieve the
desired outcome (low self-efficacy), accompanied by feelings of self-blame, guilt,
weakness, lacking in willpower, low-self esteem, and depression. The challenge is to
avoid thoughts such as “I blew it” and “I might as well keep on using.”
• The feeling will pass. Just knowing about AVE will help considerably and that
AVE is a common reaction to a slip or relapse but it does not have to lead to
continued use.
•

A slip is not a relapse. It is a mistake and everyone makes mistakes, and it
does not have to be a sign of weakness or failure. A relapse is a complete
resumption of using.

•

A slip can be a learning experience. By retracing steps in individual or group
counseling, a person can determine what might be done differently the next
time to avoid another slip.

•

How the individual (and counselor) chooses to interpret the slip is critical. A
slip does not make one an active drug user unless the person chooses to do
so.

Figure L: Marlatt's Cognitive-Behavioral Model of the Relapse Process
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7. WORK WITH FAMILIES/RELATIVES OF OPIOID
DEPENDENT INDIVIDUALS
Work with families, particularly when family members are alcoholic or drug dependent,
varies from one society to another according to cultural values and traditions. The notion that the
drug user's problem is also the family's problem“your problems are our problems,”is a Muslim
family value shared by many in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan that can be channeled
into positive action. The family can identify the problem, in this case opioid dependence, help the
family member with the problem find effective treatment, participate in the treatment, and
provide an environment that supports the member's behavior change, social functioning, and
reintegration into the family and community. The family and relatives of the drug dependent
individual can help him or her evaluate whether the treatment is effectiveis the person improving
or not? If the person has continued to relapse or hasn't gotten better in a year or is getting worse,
the family may want, at the very minimum, to be thinking about whether the person has access to
the right treatment. It is also important for family members, wives, parents to get involved and
interact with other family members, wives, parents who are dealing with the same problems.
In initial work with a family, therapists look at family interactional and communication
patterns and relationships. In assessing a family, it is helpful to construct a map of their basic
alliances and roles (Minuchin 1974). The genogram has become a basic tool in many family
therapy approaches (Bowen 1971). It is a pictorial chart of the people involved in a threegenerational relationship system; it marks marriages, divorces, and births, and geographical
migrations or breaks. The genogram in Central Asia can be used to examine relationships in the
extended family (Geurin and Pendagast 1976). Other members of the household and any other
significant people (extended or fictive kinship), with whom there is regular or important current
contact are also included. This can include second and third wives and their children or
neighbors who are considered relatives. The genogram is a basis for helping to understand and
assess the family in relation to drug dependence.
What is a genogram?
A genogram is a family diagram, which can be thought of as going a step beyond the
family tree. Genograms provide a way of mapping family patterns and relationships across at
least three generations. Genograms report information on family structures like family trees do.
Who uses genograms?
Genograms are widely used by family therapists as a tool to map family relations, giving
both the therapist and the clients an overview of family relationships and patterns. The
genogram may help the therapist get to know the family and help them deal with their current
issues. Genograms may help a husband and wife understand each other's learned patterns for
responding to stressful situations, handling intimacy or conflict, or managing gender issues.
Genograms are used by medical professionals to better understand their patients' medical and
psychosocial history. Genograms are also useful for anyone who is interested in better
understanding the patterns and issues in a family.
How are genograms constructed?
Genograms may be developed by individuals who know their family history and the
genogram coding system (described in the next section). They may be developed by therapists
or workshop leaders who interview individuals about their history, draw the diagrams and help
interpret them. Genograms reflect an individual's point of view. Although most members of a
family agree on the basics of a family tree, there may be major differences when describing the
relationships among family members.
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Figure M. Basic Genogram Components
Although there is general agreement on the basic genogram structure and codes, for the
purposes of this document, the following codes will be used:

Closeness of relationship: One can also depict the type of relationship between two family
members using connecting lines. For example, two people with a normal relationship would
have one line drawn between them. Those with a close relationship would have two lines drawn
between them. Those with a fused (extremely close) relationship would have three lines drawn
between them.
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Other types of relationships can also be shown. A dotted line* between two people
indicates a distant relationship. (This is different from the dotted line showing a romantic liaison
or the dotted line showing a foster or adopted child.) A jagged line shows a hostile relationship. A
jagged line with two straight lines shows a close, hostile relationship, and a jagged line with three
straight lines shows a fused, hostile relationship.
DESCRIPTION OF THE GENOGRAM
A genogram can be described as a format or tool for visually depicting a family's
composition and history, spanning two to three generations. The basic genogram format
includes ages of individuals, dates of marriages, divorces, and deaths and births Genograms
can also encompass additional demographic facts about individuals and families including
religious affiliation, ethnicity, occupation, place of residence, socioeconomic status, and
significant life events or crises. An important advantage of the genogram is the use of common
symbols to facilitate communications. For example, a circle is often used to represent females,
while a square represents males (for the case study below a triangle has been used), and an X
through either a circle or square/triangle means the person is deceased. Names of the individual
family members can be included within the symbols. The shapes are joined by connecting lines
which link siblings to the mother and father, husband to wife, and generation to generation. See
Figure M for an example of an actual genogram(Reidel, 2005).
Figure M. Genogram

AMIR'S FAMILY: A CASE STUDY
Amir was born in a small village in Tajikistan in 1949. His father was not married to his
mother, and he deeply resented him. At age eight, Amir's mother died and he went to live with an
aunt, and later, after his father died, he was raised by his father's wife.
As a young man, he became involved with a cousin named Elena, who was raising a
small child alone because her husband deserted her. They lived together for 15 years making
little money working on a collective farm and selling vegetables at the bazaar. One day, Elena's
ex-husband came and took her away. He had money and social standing, so there was nothing
they could do. They began their own family and had nine children over the years, but only two of
them lived past infancy. One of them, Amir's daughter, said that her parents blamed these deaths
on demons and used a spiritual healer in Samarkand.
The couple left Samarkand and moved to Dushanbe with their three remaining children.
Amir was uneducated and unskilled and spoke only Tajik. Therefore, he was only able to find
manual and low-paying labor. Eventually, he began work as a janitor in a textile factory. Here, a
co-worker taught him to make patterns for clothes and he eventually moved up to the position of
draftsman.
Amir's daughter still remembers her parents as strict disciplinarians with a strong need for
privacy. The family was fairly stable and comfortable until the civil war in 1992. Amir then lost his
job when the factory closed down. By then, he was in his mid-forties and was never able again to
find steady employment, though he tried. He was always a heavy drinker but now began to drink
excessively and act abusively. According to his daughter:
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A big cloud came over us and everything kept getting worse in the house.
This was 1995, 1996, 1997…..the stress would work on him and he used to drink and beat
my mother. But my mother wouldn't hit him back……..i went for a year and a half without
speaking to my father. He would say that i wasn't his daughter. We began to lose respect for
him because of the way he treated us. He would beat me and i would curse at him. Then my
father started to hang out with strange men near the bazaar and he was using khanka. He
even forced my mother to carry heroin across the border from Khujand to Uzbekistan. My
mother was so frightened of the police, she refused to ever do this again. But my father
continued to use drugs and to try to make my mother make money for him. My parents would
get into fights and we had to get in between. Once they had a fight and my father moved out.
By the time Amir died of an overdose from khanka in 2001, he was a broken man,
impoverished, friendless, and isolated from his family.
Therapists also examine the family rules, boundaries and adaptability. Therapists look
for coalitions (particularly transgenerational ones), shifting alliances, splits, cutoffs, and
triangulation. They observe communication patterns, confirmation and disconfirmation, unclear
verbal and non verbal messages, and patterns of resolving conflicts. They note the family's
stage in the family's life cycle, e.g. a mother is elderly, her two youngest sons and one daughter
are living at home, and her three other children are living in Russia with their own children who
are adolescents. Therapists also take note of “mind reading” (predicting reactions and reacting
to them before they happen, or knowing what someone else thinks or wants), double binds, and
fighting styles.
The American concept of dysfunctional families and co-addiction or co-dependence may
be inappropriate in Central Asia, where people within the culture may exist more relationally than
as autonomous individuals responsible only for themselves. Individuals in Central Asia are less
likely than people in the United States, for instance, to view themselves as the authors of their
own life story, entitled to realize their own desires and dreams independently of family. Other
cultural differences need to be taken into account when working with families and relatives in the
region such as attitudes toward gender. It may be important initially for a gathering to occur
where relatives are segregated by gender so that they can talk more freely in ways that feel
traditionally comfortable.
Level 1 - Counselor has little or no involvement with family and interventions focus largely on the
patient's opioid use or dependence and its effects on the individual.
Level 2 - Counselor provides psycho education and advice to the family. The counselor's primary
focus is on the patient, but he or she is aware that it affects family relationships and that
counseling and treatment will change family dynamics, and family dynamics may affect patient's
treatment. The counselor is open to engaging patients and relatives or families in a collaborative
way.
Level 3 - Counselor addresses family members' feelings and provides support.
 Asking questions that elicit family members' expressions of concern and feelings
related to the patient's condition and its effect on the family
 Empathically listening to family members' concerns and feelings and, where
appropriate, normalizing them
 Forming a preliminary assessment of the family's level of functioning as it relates
to the client's problem
 Encouraging family members in their efforts to cope with their situation as a
family
 Tailoring drug dependence education to the unique needs, capacities, concerns,
and feelings of the family
 With large families, knowing how to channel communication through one or two
key members
 Identifying significant problems in family dynamics or functioning that relate to
patient's treatment
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Level 4 - Counselor provides systematic assessment and planned intervention
 The counselor understands the concept of family systems, and is aware of his or
her own participation in systems, including the therapeutic relationship, the
treatment system, his or her own family system, and larger community systems.
 Engage family members, including reluctant ones, in a planned family meeting or
meetings
 Recognize, acknowledge, and work with rather than against culturally gendered
traditions of the family
 Structuring a meeting with even a poorly communicating family in such a way that
all members have a chance to express themselves
 Systematically assessing the family's level of functioning
 Supporting individual family members while avoiding coalitions
 Reframing the family's definition of its problem in a way that makes problem
solving more achievable
 Helping family members view their difficulties as requiring new forms of
collaborative efforts
 Helping family members generate alternative, mutually acceptable ways to cope
with difficulties
 Helping the family balance its coping efforts by calibrating various roles so that
members can support each other without sacrificing autonomy
 Identifying larger family dysfunction beyond the scope of treatment of patient;
orchestrating a referral by informing the family and the specialist about what to
expect from each other if the family chooses to follow-up
Level 5 - Family therapy. The counselor or specialist has received training and supervision to
move to this level of expertise. He understands family systems, cultural traditions, and can
practice an appropriate therapeutic approach with the family, and can interact with professionals
in other care systems.
Initial attention is on motivating the entire family to participate. Individual and group
motivational enhancement techniques can be very helpful, especially with resistant relatives or
family members, or the resistant drug user.
Relatives or families need both the opportunity to be heard and education about opioid
dependence in order for them to reflect individually and perhaps together on the effects and
affects of drug dependence within the family system.
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8. COMMUNITY-BASED DRUG FREE TREATMENT:
SOCIAL REHABILITATION MODELS
8a. the therapuetic community (TC)
In the absence of national commitment to funding drug treatment, a number of models
have emerged through local or international supportall variations on the therapeutic community
model. A therapeutic community or TC is a structured method and environment for changing
human behavior in the context of community life, responsibility, and accountability.
SAMSHA's Therapeutic Community Curriculum (Figure 12) outlines fourteen basic
components of the TC:
Figure N: Therapeutic Community Characteristics (SAMSHA)
Community
separateness

housed separately, allows residents to disconnect from networks of drug using
friends and to relate to new drug-free peer networks

Community
environment

many common areas for holding informal or formal groups activities and
promoting sense of communitydining room, recreation room, outdoor space,
family room, group room, dormitory type living; and images and decoration of
environment promotes affiliation with the community--philosophy, principles, and
practices, displays include daily schedule, group snap shots, murals, drawings

Community
Activities

treatment and education takes place in the context of peer community, where
residents can interact and learn from one another; group activities can include at
least one daily meal prepared, served and shared by all members, daily group
meetings and seminars, jobs performed in groups, organized recreational
activities, ceremonies and rituals from birthday celebration to phase graduation
celebrations

Staff as
community
members

staff is not a caregiver standing apart from the community, but is a manager of or
and elder, helping residents to use the community, function as consistent,
trustworthy rational authorities, role models, facilitators, and guide in the
community as method approach and the self help and mutual self help learning
processes, staff members are oriented to the TC through initial and ongoing
training

Peers as role
models

more senior residents are expected to embody desired behaviors and reflect
values and teachings of the community for new and more junior resident
members; strength and integrity of the community as arena for social learning
(Bandura) depend on the number and quality of its role models, residents serve
in leadership and teaching roles within community, they are also an totem for
newer and more junior members of the next phases in the program, i.e. doing
tasks or working in the outside local community

A structured day

(each day has formal structured mix of therapeutic, functional, educational and
recreational activities, with prescribed formats, fixed times, routine procedures;
this organization, routine activities, and ordered schedule act as counters to
disorder associated with drug dependence and leave little time for boredom,
negative thinking, or deviant behavior, factors seen to contribute to dropping out
or relapse.)

Stages of the
Program and
Phases of
Treatment

TC is organized roughly into three or more stages (orientation or induction,
primary treatment, and reentry or reintegration) which reflect the developmental
view of change processes; program stages and phases of treatment allow for
experiential and incremental learning to take place, and individual goals to be
established
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Work as
Therapy and
Education

consistent with the mutual self help approach of the TC, to lesser or greater
extent, all residents are responsible for daily functioning of the facility, including
cleaning, maintenance and repair, building, meal reparation, schedule
coordination, and house meetings; job assignments provide residents with a
sense of responsibility, accountability, cooperation with each other, affiliation with
the TC, and satisfaction that they can be relied upon; and jobs provide
opportunities for real-time self-examination, personal growth and skill
development

Instruction and
Repetition of TC
Concepts

TC concepts embody its values, belief systems, norms and practices, which are
perceived as 'antidotes' or counter to values, norms and practices of drug,
prison, outlaw subcultures; concepts, messages, and lessons are simple,
repeated and reinforced in group sessions meetings, trainings, peer
conversations, suggested readings, displays and signs, and in writing
assignments.

Peer encounter
Groups

traditionally the encounter technique, or confrontation, is the main therapeutic
group format, although this has evolved into other group formats; encounter is
conducted to raise to consciousness attitudes, behaviors, ways of being that
need to be examined and changed; the encounter group includes opening,
confrontation, conversation, and closure; encounter groups are another
opportunity to reinforce TC recovery principles including feeling and expressing
compassion and responsible concern for one another, being honest with self and
others, using other people for emotional support and caring, confronting the
reality of one's drug dependence, behavior, and related problems, and seeking
self-assessment as the first step in making behavior changes

Human ecology

all therapeutic and educational interventions involve raising residents' awareness
of the effect and consequences of their conduct and thinking on themselves,
others, and the social and material environment

Emotional
growth

TC residents learn to identify feelings, express them appropriately, and manage
them constructively, and the interpersonal and social demands of living
cooperatively provides many opportunities and experiences to relate and learn

Planned
Duration

a period of intensive treatment is needed to ensure the internalization of the
social experience and lessons; the length of time residents spend in the program
can vary based on their progress in achieving individualized goals at each
program stage and phase of treatment

Continuation of
Recovery after
TC Program
Participation

TC views of recovery, right living, self-help, and support of a positive peer
network are continued after completion of primary treatment by aftercares
services or alumni activities.

The components characteristics above describe an ideal type of therapeutic community
(TC). The therapeutic model in the United States, now nearly fifty years old, has undergone
considerable expansion and some change, largely in response to changing demographics, the
needs of special populations, and adaptation to different social conditions.
8b. the minnesota model: integrating counseling strategies with 12-step work
Developed in the 1950s in Minnesota to treat alcoholism, this model was the most
common form of inpatient treatment by the mid1970s into the early 1990s. The inpatient portion
of treatment optimally lasted four weeks, however, increasingly the private or third party
insurance companies in the United States limited their coverage to approximately one week,
and programs were redesigned accordingly. Typically, the program makes use of educational
lectures and films on:
• the disease concept of chemical dependency and its natural history
•
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the disease as progressive with harmful psychological, physical and social
consequences
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•

daily abstinence across a lifetime from all mood-altering substances, including alcohol, is
the only desirable treatment outcome

•

the effects of chemical dependency on the family

•

conditioned cues and relapse prevention and contingency management techniques

•

the importance of making life style changes to support recovery

•

the development of alternative coping mechanisms

Programs following the Minnesota model rely heavily on group therapy, active peer
participation, peer confrontation and psycho educational exercises. Professionals working as
consultants or staff (psychiatrists, internists, nurses, psychologists, social workers) are very
often, but not necessarily, in recovery themselves or are actively addressing their codependency
issues. Programs aim to instill hope in individuals who have had repeated unsuccessful attempts
at quitting and feel trapped in their dependence by having participants listen to guest speakers,
and identify and develop a conscious contact with some force greater than oneself, i.e. a higher
power
Most programs based on the Minnesota Model offer or require of patients/clients:
 Orientation in the 12-step model of recovery from chemical dependency (alcoholism and
drug dependence), including education and individual work on Steps one through five,
and ongoing participation in 12-step meetings as a cornerstone of successful recovery.
The 12 step meetings often have an outside guest speaker who may be an alumnus of
the program, willing to share his “experience, strength and hope” with the
clients/patients.
 Psycho educational therapy groups run by recovering alcoholics or addicts or codependents in which clients/patients are encouraged to recount their alcohol/drug
histories in order to help them break through denial or minimalization, and accept the
disease and the adverse effects of their continued use of substances, including alcohol,
on themselves, their families, their employment, and other social relations.
 Immersion in a highly structured therapeutic environment that is dedicated to
distinguishing between the client/patient's sober/clean self and the active
alcoholic/addict self, to challenging addictive thinking, attitude or “old” behaviors. This
occurs within the therapy group and/or in individual counseling sessions with counselors,
who are, for the most part, themselves in recovery or dealing with codependency, and
peer confrontation and support within the larger therapeutic community. New behaviors
are encouraged through personal hygiene, cleaning up after oneself, and accomplishing
daily tasks related to the functioning and maintenance of the physical and social
environment.
 Written work, in addition to the steps, focused on issues that emerge in the group or
individual counseling. Written work also can include daily journalizing and/or
preparation of structured reflection to be handed in (i.e. goals, measurable objectives,
positive steps the client/patient has taken that day toward realizing an objective,
significant events, reflections on one's alcoholism or addiction, and significant event(s)
and challenges for that day). These forms are submitted to the counselor and often
shape the content of individual and group counseling in subsequent days.
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9. THERAPEUTIC ENHANCEMENTS/ADJUNCTS TO
TREATMENT
Adjuncts or enhancements have an additive effect to treatment, for example, increasing
engagement and retention, reducing stress and defensiveness, providing the patient with a
positive experience of himself through an activity unrelated to drugs, providing an opportunity to
engage in treatment through a non-verbal group activity, increasing attentiveness and focus,
calm, energy, and capacity to be at rest (especially during and after detoxification), anchoring
daily participation in treatment with a regular practice. In the case of mindfulness exercises, e.g.,
medication, tae kwon do, forms of yoga, including kundalini27, these demanding practices can
engage the energy of patients, particularly young adults interested in physical activity, and the
patients can continue the practices, which may, because they have a different reality than the
drug kaif, enhance physical, psychological, and spiritual health and growth. They may also serve
as a component of ongoing relapse prevention.
Auricular acupuncture
This section is directly excerpted from two sources: (Brumbaugh AG 1993) and (Elovich
R 2006)
The use of auricular acupuncture in treating acute drug withdrawal began in Hong Kong
in 1972. Its practical application in the traditional drug treatment setting evolved at New York
City's Lincoln Hospital during the 1970s, and over 2000 acupuncture programs in diverse
treatment settings have since been established worldwide, based on the Lincoln protocol of five
points in each ear (Brumbaugh AG 1993).
The Lincoln Hospital Recovery Program receives, on a daily out-patient basis, 100 drug
dependent patients, where it is has been demonstrated to increase the rate of participation in
group and individual counseling, 12-step groups, and issue oriented groups, i.e., parenting for
women, anger management for men, etc. In the Lincoln hospital model, patients drop-in at an
open-group setting on the ground floor, where they are treated by trained counselors under the
supervision of a medical professional who has been trained in auricular acupuncture. The same
points are used at each visit, regardless of the character of drug dependence or particular drug
involved, or the stage of readiness for change, phase of treatment, or stage of recovery.
Subjectively, patients attribute to acupuncture a calm energy, a reduction of stress especially
common during detoxification or early recovery.
The flexibility of the auricular acupuncture protocol consisting of 3-5 points in each ear,
including kidney, liver, lung, sympathetic, and shenmen, is ideally suited to responding to a
client's comfort level in a variety of settings. The simplicity of the protocol permits it to be provided
by trained outreach workers, social workers or counselors. While medically supervised, it is not a
highly medicalized procedure and can be conducted, for example, in a drop-in center. Finally, it is
not synonymous with detoxification and can be useful to people who are currently using drugs,
are relapsing or who are in various stages of not using drugs. Acupuncture is useful because it
doesn't revolve around the drug (Elovich R 2006; Smith MO 1988a).
Clients are treated for 30-45 minutes in a group setting, seated. The auricular
acupuncture protocol allows treatment to take place in a semi-public setting where a small to
large group of individuals can be treated simultaneously without the need for individual privacy,
which is normally required for the full body acupuncture treatment, associated with partially
27

Kundalini yoga, an energetic and demanding set of practices that through vigorous breathwork releases a
“sleeping” power coiled within the person.
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disrobing or lying in a prone position. In its original application in the outpatient treatment and/or
drop-in setting, the clinic is intended to be, like the 12-step meeting, “barrier-free” in that there
are no motivational or other screening requirements for entering or continuing acupuncture
treatment.
Immediate subjective effects of the treatment may be a feeling of relaxation, reduction, in
level of stress, increased attentiveness or focus, more energy but less “nervousness,” an affect
associated with withdrawal from opioids and the aftermath of detoxification. Clients are invited to
come for treatment “as they are,” even if they have drunk alcohol or used drugs in the last twentyfour hours. Treatment is recommended daily, in the same “one day at a time” rhythm as recovery,
so that the treatment, as Dr. Michael Smith, director of the Lincoln Hospital program and founder
of the international network of acupuncture specialists, has said, “will be as reliable as the drug
was.” While group and individual counseling, and 12 step meetings are available within the
clinical setting or in close proximity, and these activities are encouraged and emphasized in the
overall treatment experience, participation in these activities is not a condition for receiving
acupuncture (Brumbaugh AG 1993; Smith MO 1989; Smith MO 1988a; Smith MO 1988b).
The acupuncture allows greater flexibility in treatment approaches because this
particular adjunct to treatment models a more horizontal relationship between the staff worker,
who is permitted to step out of the expert role, and patient:
1. “Did you swab your ears and are you ready for a treatment?
2. “Can we do a breathing exercise together to make you more comfortable or relaxed?”
3. “Can I touch your ear for treatment purposes?”
4. “Would you please move your hair a little from your ear?”
5. “Can you rotate your head to the left?”
Through the way the counselor approaches and treats patients, the individual, whoever s/he is,
has an experience of being treated with dignity and respect, and this contributes to a positive
association with the counselor and the treatment setting. It provides a reason to return and
therefore increases retention (Elovich R 2006).
At first, drug users may report the acupuncture session as having “no effect or “nothing
happened.” Yet, for forty five minutes, the individual has stepped out of the busy street and just
sat with himself, his thoughts and his feelings, which may already be a new experience or a
momentary alternative to the drug high or physical discomfort of withdrawal. The acupuncture
usually provides an immediate effect, a positive and calming experience that, while being a
different reality from the drug experience, engages the strengths and capacities within the
person.
Acupuncture is not confrontational. Dr. Smith has noted that a verbal exchange is not
required, nor is a readiness to talk with counselors or a willingness to complete an assessment or
fill out a form. The person does not have to explain or justify himself and it does not have to be
associated with labeling or diagnosis, or an expectation that the person be interested in
abstinence, much less drug or alcohol free at the time he is treated. Acupuncture is a tool in
which can be used to help people who are feeling stuck or conflicted or ambivalent about their
drug use or about treatment. If the acupuncture is conducted in an informal or “sloppy” circle, it
provides a group setting that, because it is non-verbal, is non-threatening; yet it may break
someone's isolation, ease people into a group, encourage bonding, and foster communication
with peers and staff, all of which are basic elements of the change process (Smith M O 1979;
Smith MO 1989; Smith MO 1988b).
“We are not doing something to them, but instead with them,” Lincoln Hospital's Carlos
Alvarez says to his trainees. “Through the breathing, we are saying, 'we can do this together, one
step, one point, at a time.' If you want just one point today, let's start there.” This is starting with
people where they are at. At the same time acupuncture providesexcuse my punthe entry point
and engagement into the treatment process, which can happen each time a person shows up,
and even while he may be going through confusion, fluctuations in motivation, and ups and
downs in his life and relationships(Elovich R 2006).
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For the person who is still using drugs and alcohol: he is coming for the acupuncture as
frequentlythere is no such thing as an acupuncture “overdose”and regularly as he likes without
having to face an external demand for action or commitment to abstinence. The individual can
connect and form attachments with others, with staff, and other services and activities, at her/his
own pace. While people are coming in for acupuncture, they may “window shop,” look around at
what else is available in the setting and observe what others are doing (Elovich R 2006).
An expert consensus panel established by the National Institutes for Health has given
qualified approval to the use of acupuncture in specific health conditions, including drug
dependence. Acupuncture as a component of or adjunct to psychosocial treatment is
recognized and funded by the New York State Office of Substance Abuse Services and the U.S.
Government's Ryan White Emergency CARE Act, which provides primary care and social
services for people living with HIV/AIDS (Baker M 1991; Randolph L 1990; Rangel C 1990;
Rapport D 1991; Rosenblatt SI July 3 1991; Smith 1999; Smith M O 1979; Smith MO 1989; Smith
MO 1997).
According to Michael O. Smith (Smith M O 1979; Smith MO 1988a)”acupuncture works
by releasing blockages of energy and correcting imbalances of energy flow,” and that its
physiologic effects also likely involve homeostatic action on the autonomic nervous system,
various neurotransmitters, and elements in the pituitary subcortical axis28. Yet despite fairly
extensive research, precisely how acupuncture, a practice of Chinese Medicine that has been
used for over 2,500 years, works remains a mystery, at least within the Western framework of
medicine. Most simply, it can be said that acupuncture moves energy. In the Chinese view of the
body, life energy, or chi, circulates through pathways that are called, in the West, “meridians”.
“Disease” is understood to be a stagnation, blockage, or deficiency of this energy. Based upon a
specific diagnosis, the acupuncturist places needles which will stimulate an opening of and
therefore, a movement of energy through the appropriate pathways. The effect is homeostatic.
For example, a person with an excess of stomach acid who is needled at a point called “stomach
36” will experience a decrease in the amount of stomach acid; a person with a stomach acid
deficiency, needled at the same point, will experience an increase in stomach acid (Sodipo J
1979) as cited in (Brumbaugh AG 1993).
What is clear is that research is needed to examine the contribution of acupuncture when
it plays an ancillary role to psychosocial treatment (Avants SK 2000; Margolin 1993; Margolin
2002). It has been found useful as an entry point to treatment and/or recovery in such
nontreatment settings as jails and shelters, and research, while not being able to establish its
efficacy as a treatment, does suggest that is useful as a non threatening low threshold entry
point, and that as an adjunct to treatment it increases retention. A study of a program in Oregon,
showed before the use of acupuncture, only 30% of people continued with the program, but
retention went up to 95% after acupuncture was introduced with patients. Ten years later, the
rate is still 95% retention.
NADA is an international association of experts and certified practitioners in the addiction
treatment field as well as Chinese medicine. Its function is to provide training and consultation to
treatment programs that have begun throughout the world and to assure specific clinical and
ethical standards in the certification of “auricular acupuncture specialists” (Brumbaugh AG
w w w . n a d a u k . c o m
1 9 9 3 ) . w w w . a c u d e t o x . c o m
www.drfeely.com/doctors/acu_ear_bib_3_1.htm

28

Acupuncture appears to prompt the production of beta-endorphins, the body's “endogenous opiates” in
animals. The transmitter or “information” substances for which research data has established a connection with
acupuncture include alpha- and beta-endorphins, leu- and met-enkephalins, dynorphin A and B, substance P,
serotonin, epinephrine, noradrenalin, dopamine, acetylcholine, adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), glycine,
glutamic acid, the prostaglandins, and cyclic AMP and GMPBensoussan A. 1990. The Vital Meridian.
Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone.
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10. PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR OPIOID
DEPENDENCE
The principles listed below represent a summary of the information presented in
Chapters 3 through 9. Effective treatment for opioid dependence is predicated on the following
conclusions:
1. No single treatment is appropriate for all individuals. Matching treatment settings,
interventions, and services to each individual's particular problems and needs is critical
to his or her ultimate success in returning to productive functioning in the family,
workplace, and society.
2. Treatment needs to be readily available. Because individuals who are dependent on
drugs may be uncertain or ambivalent about entering treatment, taking advantage of
opportunities when they are ready or interested in treatment is crucial. Potential
treatment applicants can be lost if treatment is not immediately available or is not readily
accessible.
3. Effective treatment attends to multiple needs of the individual, not just his or her drug use.
To be effective, treatment must address the individual's drug use and any associated
medical, psychological, social, vocational, and legal problems.
4. An individual's treatment and services plan must be assessed continually and modified
as necessary to ensure that the plan meets the person's changing needs. A patient may
require varying combinations of services and treatment components during the course of
treatment and recovery. In addition to counseling or psychotherapy, a patient at times
may require medication, other medical services, family therapy, parenting instruction,
vocational rehabilitation, and social and legal services. It is critical that the treatment
approach be appropriate to the age and gender of the individual, as well as the culture of
the society.
5. Remaining in treatment for an adequate period of time is critical for treatment
effectiveness. The appropriate duration for an individual depends on his or her problems
and needs. Research indicates that for opioid dependent patients, the threshold of
significant improvement is first reached at about three months in treatment. After this
threshold is reached, additional involvement in treatment can produce further progress
toward recovery. Because people often leave treatment prematurely, programs should
include strategies to engage and retain patients in treatment.
6. Counseling (individual and/or group) and other behavioral therapies are critical
components of effective treatment for opioid dependence. In therapy, patients address
issues of motivation, build skills to resist drug use, replace drug using activities with
constructive and rewarding non drug activities and improve problem-solving abilities.
Behavioral therapy also facilitates interpersonal relationships and the individual's ability
to function in the family and community.
7. Medications are an important element for many, if not most of, opioid dependent patients,
especially and other behaviors. Methadone is very effective in helping individuals
addicted to heroin or other short-acting opioids stabilize their lives and reduce illicit drug
use. Buprenorphine can also be used for some drug dependent patients. Naltrexone is
also an effective medication for a minority of opioid dependent individuals voluntarily
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engaged in abstinence oriented treatment. For patients with mental disorders, including
mood disorders, both behavioral treatments and medications can be critically important.
8. Drug dependent individuals with coexisting mental disorders should have both disorders
treated in an integrated way. Because addictive disorders and mental disorders often
occur in the same individual, patients presenting for either condition should be assessed
and treated for the co-occurrence of the other type of disorder.
9. Medical detoxification is only the first stage of opioid dependence treatment and by itself
does little to change long-term drug dependence. Medical detoxification safely manages
the acute physical symptoms of withdrawal associated with stopping opioid use. While
detoxification alone is rarely sufficient to help drug dependent individuals achieve longterm abstinence, for some individuals, it is a strongly indicated precursor to effective drug
addiction treatment. The use of methadone and buprenorphine tapering can be used
during drug dependence treatment, and is suitable for out patient treatment.
10. Recovery from drug dependence can be a long-term process and frequently requires
multiple episodes of treatment. As with other chronic disorders, relapses to drug use can
occur during or after successful treatment episodes. Opioid dependent individuals may
require prolonged treatment and multiple episodes to achieve longer periods of
remission or long-term abstinence and fully restored functioning. Participation in self
help support programs during and following treatment often is helpful in maintaining
abstinence or adherence to medication assisted treatment.
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11. FINDINGS BASED ON THE ASSESSMENT CARRIED
OUT IN DDRP COUNTRIES (2005-06)
11a. an overview of findings
Among the specific questions the assessment team sought to answer29:
How are drug users who need treatment identified, recruited, and engaged?
Within the narcological dispensary system, there is a lack of proactive recruitment for
voluntary services. In general, there is no outreach component within the dispensary, nor are
dispensaries partnering and coordinating referrals with the community based NGOs, or AIDS
Centers in few cases, that have outreach into the communities. Studies to investigate factors
influencing drug treatment access and utilization have yet to be designed and implemented.
(See section 10b. “Barriers to Treatment” for analysis based on our fieldwork)
How are patients assessed and matched to services?
Narcological dispensaries, with rare exceptions, lack counseling services, much less
treatment and rehabilitation. When a treatment and rehabilitation program does exist, most
often either in an NGO or a hybrid of an NGO and a narcological dispensary, there is usually a
single modality approach to opioid dependence. Assessment amounts to whether or not the
patient is appropriate and ready for the program, rather than the other way around. “A clientcentered approach that emphasizes specific client needs rather than standard treatment
options improves treatment outcomes, including treatment motivation(Miller and Rollnick 2002).
What are core services and treatment enhancements, and how do they work?
The core services of treatment are:
• Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT), including detoxification
• Social and therapeutic milieu
• Psycho Educational Counseling and Social Learning
• Work with Families/Relatives
• Therapeutic Enhancements
The above core components, which define best practices in service delivery, were not
found to be available at any one treatment setting. The closest model is the network of providers
in Bishkek where the Republican Narcological Dispensary provides methadone maintenance
and the NGO “Sotsium” together with the Republican Narcological Center for Treatment and
Rehabilitation provides behavioral therapies within a social and therapeutic milieu. It does not
appear that there are methadone patients, for example, in the Center for Treatment and
Rehabilitation. In some cases, the social and therapeutic milieu, especially in NGOs, is strong,
but the role of behavioral therapies needs to be strengthened. In the cases of Diaron in the
Narcological Dispensary in Djalal Abad, and the Bukhara Regional Narcological Dispensary,
there is a balance of behavioral therapies and the social and therapeutic milieu.
What is the program philosophy and how does it relate to policies and practices?
There is a greater need for reflexive thinking and analysis. We have not observed an
instance in which a program director and staff have formally examined and clarified their
underlying assumptionsabout drug use, about the people who use drugs, about opioid
29

See page 4
What does the philosophy of a program mean? See Chapter 3, section a. Programs examine and clarify their
underlying assumptions about drug use, about the people who use drugs, about opioid dependence, about people
who are opioid dependent, and about the goals the outcomesof their treatment. In order to be evaluated, a
program's specific policies and procedureslike any health or medical programneed to be logically consistent with
its overall philosophy. Moreover, programs need to inform and, if needed, clarify philosophy, policies, and
procedures to each and every member of the service delivery team and to clients/patients, their relatives, as well
as members of the local community.
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dependence and people who are opioid dependent, nor the goals, processes, and technologies
of treatment. Informally, there are discussions. Programs often begin with the technologies and
create a rationale for their use, or they work with what they know or have access to. Some of the
more advanced programs add components during the process and are changing attitudes and
ways of working but this is not articulated in a formal way to staff, much less to clients.
What supplementary services are available?
When treatment consists almost exclusively of in-patient services, it is impossible to offer
it to all who need it. It is not feasible to scale-up such treatment, given high operational costs and
overhead Supplementary serviceshealth care including for HIV, services for pregnant women,
family education, support, and therapy, employment counseling, mental health assistance, and
legal supportdo not exist as a “wraparound” to a program's core services. In most programs,
treatment volume at any given time varies from 6 to 15. Patients, in need of supplementary
services therefore often do not form the critical mass that warrants the creation of an on-site
service or the development of one off-site. Currently, in settings where provision or referrals to
supplementary services are seen as the responsibility of drug treatment, this is done largely on
an ad hoc client advocacy basis. There needs to be a greater emphasis on case management
and building links and partnerships with other health and social service providers. In a number of
instances, treatment providers have identified one or two of these service needs and are
attempting to respond. At Palass, NGO “DINA” Treatment and Rehabilitation program, in
response to their HIV+ clients in all their programs, the NGO is actively seeking support for the
development of a HIV treatment education program and counseling to motivate patients to test
for HIV. Although they receive international funding, they are developing the means to help
patients develop job skills and to generate income for themselves and for the sustainability of the
community.
How was relapse prevention and contingency management addressed in treatment?
This does not exist in the narcological dispensaries, and it is a serious gap in the core
services of programs that do provide treatment and rehabilitation. Too often, patients were more
focused on participating in program activities than in imagining how this will relate to sustaining
new behaviors once they are outside. In focus groups, patients reported over and over that not
returning to opioids was a matter of making up their minds, taking a decision, will power, or
strength. Evidence on relapse, particularly with the cravings associated with opioid
dependence, strongly indicates that relapse prevention should be conducted throughout the
drug treatment experience.
Who constituted staff and what were their roles and responsibilities? What is the
relationship between “para-professional” and medically trained staff?
In narcological dispensaries, as a rule, the highly medicalized, hierarchical model
prevails. Since the status of the drug user is still criminalized and suspect, their social networks
are also suspect, which depreciates the value of peer-to-peer interactions in the treatment
setting, even though patients report interactions with other drug users as most helpful in terms
of treatment. One dispensary has added, with international funding, a therapeutic activity (art
therapy), and shifted from narcologist-centered to psychologist-centered interactions with
patients. Despite the art on the walls and the introduction of psychologists, the hierarchical
relationship between “expert” and patient persists. Administrators need to be convinced of the
urgent need for alternative approaches to treatment and rehabilitation and educated about
mutual self-help, medication assisted therapy and other core components with the capacity to
create substantive change in services and the therapeutic community. See Section 15 for further
description of counselor/paraprofessional.
11b. barriers to treatment
A pattern of obstacles and problems were identified across the republics and regions visited.
Some were structural, others were environmental, and some were situational. Twenty-one
barriers to effective treatment and rehabilitation in Central Asia were identified in all. They are:
1. Criminalization of the opioid dependent patient; lack of separation between police and
treatment program; fear of shakedowns
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2. Registration is associated with “spoiled identity”
3. Misinformation and confusion that detoxification in a narcological dispensary is
treatment
4. Lack of ethical or professional standards of conduct
5. Superior, expert, or vertical-oriented professional dynamic in staff-patient interactions;
lack of emphasis on peer mutual self help and the need to foster a therapeutic milieu; too
much focus on the responsibility of the narcologist for all treatment results
6. Insufficient resources for treatment: low salaries of staff, endemic in all sectors of health
care and services, lack of financial support for costs of treatment, access to and cost of
transportation, access to and cost of child care, etc.
7. Poor attitudes, lack of enthusiasm on the part of staff toward work with opioid dependent
clients, frequent turnover as a result of poor pay scale, preoccupation with other jobs,
superior attitude, burn out of staff, etc.
8. Demand on the part of program for immediate commitment to abstinence or immediate
and full compliance with demanding schedule and structure of program
9. Tendency to be over-identified with one outcome and one treatment modality; skepticism
toward a plurality of approaches and eclectic psychotherapies
10. Absence of medication assisted treatment for opioid dependence, e.g., methadone
maintenance, the treatment most evaluated for effective outcomes, engagement,
retention, and stabilization, and improvement of functioning
11. Lack of immediate access to treatment services, hours of waiting, requirements for
return visits before admission, repetitive interviews and forms or a prolonged screening
and admission process
12. Lack of flexibility and choices concerning mode of managing or suppressing symptoms
of withdrawal
13. Lack of attention to client/patient expectations and readiness for change, and matching
of modality and mode to individual clinical needs
14. Professionals and paraprofessionals are not trained to work with dependence oriented
counseling and psycho education, therapeutic milieu, mutual self-help; they have little to
no experience working collaboratively with opioid users. Absence of peer counselors
15. Staff turnover, lack of supplies, inconsistent and discontinuous or disrupted delivery of
services, attributed by programs to donor oriented funding cycles, hiatus between
funding tranches or funding delays due to administrative questions or problems
16. Perceptions of arbitrary practices and policies due to over regulation of programs by
government or funders
17. Uneven or fragmented access to service across sectors or provinces, particularly in rural
or remote areas
18. Lack of effective outreach into drug user networks; passive recruitment in narcological
dispensaries
19. Lack of awareness in wider community about characteristics of drug dependence as a
health problem, and lack of awareness that recovery is possible and that treatment
works.
20. Lack of family services tailored to the cultural and social traits in the region and in
particular communities
21. “Charity stigmatization” where relatives of drug users, those working with drug users,
and institutions helping drug users are stigmatized. This is part of a process that causes
relatives to deny the problem, “internal family dynamics” where the father disowns the
problem and the mother is responsible but reluctant for her child to seek treatment and
rehabilitation, where drug user or relatives may be recognized by other members of the
community, even in cities.
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12.

AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT NARCOLOGICAL
DISPENSARIES

12a. Detoxification Practices In Narcological Dispensaries
In all three countries, the medical discipline of narcology is the republican institution
responsible for alcoholism and addiction, in cooperation with Drug Control. Overwhelmingly, the
clinical services of narcological dispensaries in all three republics are primarily, if not exclusively,
focused on physical and “psychological” detoxification from opioids. The detoxification, largely
unchanged from the blood purification used for decades in treating chronic alcoholism, has its
regimen of medications (see Figure O) seeking to physiologically “remove addiction” by
eliminating the drug and associated “poisons,” to rebalance the system with vitamins, and to
eliminate the symptoms of withdrawal by putting the patient into a protracted sleep for five to ten
days, watched over by narcological nurses who administer the intravenous medication feed.
Patients and narcologists interviewed reported that a common practice was to then ease the
patient into oral medication, and finally to wean him from the heavy tranquilization altogether.
Throughout this process, verbal interaction between patient and narcological staff was reported
to be limited.
Figure 13 indicates that tranquilizing drugs are a major pharmacological component of
detoxification in narcological dispensaries. However, in the absence of psychosis, major or
minor tranquilizing drugs are usually unnecessary.(Kleber 2004) The use of diazepam is, like
many of the medications used in the narcological dispensary, appropriate for detoxification from
alcohol. In SAMSHA's protocol for detoxification from short-acting opioids, it is recommended
that “whenever possible, clinicians should substitute a long acting medication for short-acting
drugs of addiction” (SAMSHA/CSAT 1995). They recommend methadone as “the treatment of
choice,” for opioid dependence, and focus the detoxification section on its appropriate use (see
below).
In some rare instances, where Naloxone is available in a narcological dispensary, narcologists
have reported making use of this opioid antagonist to immediately induce withdrawal symptoms
in a patient. One patient who experienced this reported that the rapidity of the procedure and the
interval before sedation was “so severe that it caused him to tremble just to think about it.” In
practical terms, this did not produce ongoing abstinence but instead a resistance to the
narcological dispensary. SAMSHA states in their guidelines for detoxification that the use of
Naloxone for the purpose of inducing withdrawal is counter to medical practice because it
produces pain and suffering, and is, therefore, counterproductive to treatment goals:
The consensus panel does not recommend use of a naloxone in cases of uncertainty.
Physical dependence on opioids can be demonstrated by less drastic measures. For
example, a patient can be observed for the effects of withdrawal after he or she has not
used a short-acting opioid for 6-8 hours. Administering a low dose of methadone and then
observing the patient is also appropriate. Administering naloxone, although effective, can
initiate severe withdrawal, which the consensus panel believes is unnecessary. It also
requires invasive injection, and the effects can disrupt or jeopardize prospects for a
sound therapeutic relationship. The panel recommends that naloxone be reserved to
treat opioid overdose emergencies. (SAMSHA/CSAT 2005)
A USAID-funded Needs Assessment carried out in 2003,31 which among other things,
surveyed capacity for treating drug users in the DDRP countries of Central Asia, found that drug
users and their relatives avoided the narcological dispensaries because: (1) the dispensary was
expensive since patients were expected to subsidize medicines and the doctor's services; (2) it
31
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The DDRP Consolidated Needs Assessment, 2004, which was reviewed and approved by USAID.
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carried the likelihood of the user being registered and known by government and enforcement
as an addict, and (3) they were widely perceived as unresponsive to drug user needs and/or
ineffective in reducing or eliminating drug use as they offer little or no counseling related to
relapse prevention, drug use patterns, or cravings.
Recent research and analysis of drug treatment in narcological dispensaries of the
former Soviet republics have again and again identified three main barriers to treatment
engagement: financial difficulties, stigmatization and work problems related to registration and
lack of anonymity, and skepticism about treatment effectiveness (Bobrova 2006; Winstanley
2006). For users of heroin and other opioids, the distrust of the narcological approach is widely
attributed to its ineffectiveness, since clinical work including counseling and relapse prevention
is absent, and the expense of using dispensaries given that the drug user or his/her relatives are
usually responsible for covering the cost of detoxification medications. More than a few
narcologists acknowledged that their dispensaries lacked the funds for medications, and that
detoxification and the procurement of detoxification medications were often a way for
narcologists to supplement their relatively low salaries.
The frequent reliance on “homemade” detoxification by drug users in Central Asia,
reported by local researchers, narcologists, and patients, raises two questions that need to be
addressed in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and Kyrgyzstan:
•
•

To what extent do opioid users voluntarily make use of detoxification in narcological
dispensaries?
What role does the detoxification process play in treatment process and treatment
outcomes?

In interviews with narcologists, many acknowledged that the detoxification was
ineffective in addressing or reducing ongoing drug use and dependence. SAMSHA's “Treatment
Improvement Protocol (TIP) on Detoxification from Alcohol and Other Drugs states that,
“offering detoxification alone, without follow-up to an appropriate level of care, is an inadequate
use of limited resources.” It cites research findings that “detoxification is only the beginning
phase of treatment,” and that “detoxification … is not a treatment for drug-seeking behavior.
Rather it is a family of procedures for alleviating the short-term symptoms of withdrawal from
drug dependence”(Gerstein 1990), as cited in (SAMSHA/CSAT 1995). In fact, the expert
panelists who prepared the TIP on detoxification noted that the discussion of detoxification,
apart from the larger context of substance use disorders, and preexisting problems, including
access to jobs, job skills, family support, psychiatric disorders, is somewhat incomplete.
Figure O. Medicines Used in Detoxification32
Medicine

English
language
equivalent or
brand name

Function

Comment/profile

Hemodes
(Haemodes)

“Blood purification”
agent

Solution for cleaning blood (liver).
The basic substance is
Polyvinilpyrrolidon macromolecular
substance

Polyglukin

“Blood purification”
agent

Blood substitute solution

Glucose

“blood purification”
agent

Sugar water solution

32

This inclusive schedule was compiled through interviews with chief doctors in narcological dispensaries across
Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Uzbekistan and with the assistance of DDRP drug specialists. This neither represents the
detoxification protocol of a single narcological dispensary or Health Ministry in any of the three countries. From the
assessment, it is apparent that resources and supplies vary widely from dispensary to dispensary.
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Magnesium
sulfate

“Restoration of
balance” agent

Lowers blood pressure and causes
mild sedation

Thyosulfate
Sodium

“blood purification”
agent

Removes toxins from blood

Vitamin B1
(Thiamine),
B6(Pyridoxine),
B12(Cyanocobal
amine),
C(Ascorbic Acid)

“restoration of balance”
agent

Calcium
Chloride

Ca Cl

Carbamazepine
(Phinlepsine)
Clopheline
(Gemiton)

Clonadine

Anti-allergic and antiinflammatory agent
Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Anti-convulsion and anti-paroxysm

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Reduces blood pressure and stress
level.

Riboxin

Medicine used for weakness of heart

Dormicum
(Midazolam)

Sedative

Sedative

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms
Sedative, but in some
cases used for
“coding”

For narcosis, used in brief
surgeriesshort (3 or 4 hrs.) and not
very deep narcosis

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

General cholino-blocker: depending
on dosage, it can cause delirium or
coma if high doses have been
administered. Additional effects: eyes
dry, pupils open, inhibition of all
glands functions

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Anti-anxiety or sedative

Fenazepam,
Nozepam

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Benzodiazapine that is another
chemical combination but similar in
effect to diazepam

Amitriptyline

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Anti depressant with some sedative
effect

Tizercin

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Neuroleptic with sedative component

Tramadol
(Tramal)

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Strong analgesic useful because it
connects with opiate receptors

Suppression of
withdrawal symptoms

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory.
Analgesic for arthritis

Натрия
оксибутират,
ГОМК (Russian
abbreviation of
gammaoxybutric acid)

Sodium
oxibutiric or
oxybutiric
acid

Atropine (blocks
effects of
mediator:
Acetylcholine)

Diazepam
(Relanium)

Diclofenac
Sodium
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Naloxone
(Narcan)

Induces rapid onset of
withdrawal symptoms

Opiate antagonist. Blocks opiate
receptors. In the context of
narcological detoxification, it induces
immediate onset of withdrawal. Its
recommended use is for reversing
overdose.

Callipsol

Ketamine

Coding
Кодирование

Used in coding, horse tranquilizer,
small dose produces spatial and
temporal disorientation and larger
dose produces sleep

Хлор этил

Сhlorethyl

Coding
Кодирование

Old Soviet medicine for reducing pain
for sports. Aromatic chemical liquid,
which evaporates very quickly.
Topical anesthetic applied to the
tongue/throat in coding

12b. Treatment And Rehabilitation In Narcological Dispensaries
Current Practices
In the USAID-funded DDRP Consolidated Needs Assessment, researchers found that
treatment in the narcological dispensary system did not exist, and what was mistakenly called
treatment was, in fact, detoxification. Furthermore, researchers reported that opioid dependent
people and their relatives largely avoided the narcological dispensaries because the
narcological dispensary was:
•
•
•

expensive since patients were expected to subsidize medications and the doctors'
services
associated with registration, meaning that the patient would be known by the
government and law enforcement as an addict, a criminal classification
ineffective, judging from the fact that relapse commonly occurred weeks or even days
after “treatment,” which failed to provide counseling on relapse prevention and effect
changes in the thinking and behaviors underpinning drug use and dependence.

Russian narcologist and researcher Vladimir Mendelevich reported at a 2006 satellite
33
meeting of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs (CND) findings from his recent research:
•
•
•

The majority of narcologists in Russia offer nothing but heavily medicalized detoxification
The majority of patients relapse within six months
The majority of narcologists are satisfied with the field and do not think major changes
are required

Narcologists, trained in psychiatry, are certified to work within a system of state
dispensaries where their chief activities are: to diagnose and register people under arrest or
under the control of law enforcement as “addicts,” to administer detoxification, and to follow the
patients through a system in which they must present themselves as objects of surveillance. As
the situation now stands, the narcological system reinforces societal stigma associated with
drug addicts, which results in discrimination and exclusion, whereby drug addicts are denied the
rights and access accorded to the “socially desirable.”
Narcologists' Perspectives
One head psychiatrist/narcologist of a republican narcological dispensary explained that
the chief activity of narcologists is issuing licenses and certificates (“we have 20,000 people
coming in each year” who want to drive, marry or have proof of completing military service),
testing, and administering compulsive treatment for drinking while driving. The achievement of
the narcological institution, as a bureaucratic system of social control, is that the discipline has

33

Mendelevich, 2006
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succeeded in requiring everyone to come to its dispensaries to confirm that they are not an addict or
alcoholic in order to maintain their normal status and perform routine tasks of everyday life.
A Ukrainian doctor working with HIV infected drug users in his own country, as well as in
Central Asia made the following comments:
The narcologist is not able or allowed to understand him or herself primarily as a caregiver or
a caregiver at all. You get the position, the cabinet, two years after medical school, and then
you withdraw from care; you understand that your way is to get money for registration or nonregistration, or licensing, or certifying people. This is the main issue of the degradation of the
doctor: when he is deprived of up-to-date education, when he is relegated to the status of
bureaucrat-policeman, and when his reaction to new ideas about treatments, rather than
34
based on science, are based on rumor, he is just like a guy on the street. I feel myself
standing, not in a hospital or professional setting, even with the white coats, but in a bazaar.
The connection between injection opioid use and HIV and the opportunity of international
funding is pushing the narcologists to speak with the ARV doctors. And this is something that
has the potential to broaden their knowledge and perspective, as it has already done in other
republics of the former Soviet Union.
Narcologists involved in a broader care discussion, begin to understand themselves as
more doctor actually than bureaucrat and corrupted member of law enforcement, a shift that
is very attractive to younger psychiatrist/narcologists. It is analogous to the process of
shifting doctors in AIDS Centers into ARV treatment rather than exclusively counting and
surveillance: 'You are clinical doctors, klinisons, and your role is not epidemiology or control,
reporting or going to conference study tours. Here are the ARV medications and you are
responsible for treating the patients.' So this is a reconceptualization of the jobit is a new job,
in factand it requires new skills, new thinking, and new expectations of the doctor.
Another young narcologist in Uzbekistan characterized addiction medicine or narcology as a
magical practice:
What do our narcologists know? Just lenkarstvo or chemicals for prescribing blood
purification, chemicals for treating withdrawal, nothing else. They think it will be quite bad for
us if people find out that we know only the withdrawal period, and we don't know how to deal
with what happens after that. Given that narcologists are considered the highest level of
professionals to deal with addiction, they figure that if they don't know it, it is not worth
knowing. Only they are authorized to do drug treatment, but they don't know how to make
treatment beyond detox, so they call the detox treatment.
Theoretical Framework of Soviet Era Narcology
Based on a Soviet era, physiologically centered system of psychiatry dating back to the late
th
19 century, what exists of treatment in narcology, in many of the former Soviet republics, is limited
to the highly medicalized detoxification and reconditioning procedures oriented toward later stages
of alcoholism. The theory, education, norms and practices of narcology are linked to the field of
Soviet psychiatry from which they emerged, and psychiatry in Russia was formulated by successive
generations of physiologists beginning with Sechenov and Pavlov. In the 19th and into the 20th
century, there was increased attention to the materiality of the brainthe idea that certain patterns of
behavior had physical locations within the brain and could be assessed and changed through
experimental science. Soviet psychiatrists conceptualized the functioning and malfunctioning, the
normal and abnormalities of the brain, in terms of reflexes and conditioning. Psychiatry was
understood not as the study of the psyche but of behavioral disorders, which could be understood
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In one Republican Narcological Dispensary, when the discussion turned to methadone, the head narcologist asked
a series of questions based on rumors, “methadone causes hallucinations,” “it is impossible to detox from, no?” As
the discussion unfolded, and he considered the assumptions he was making as a scientist, he identified his lack of
access to the body of research on methadone maintenance translated into Russian.
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through the mechanisms and biochemistry of the brain, and studies of technologies that could
manipulate or condition these reflexes (Babayan 1985).
The modality of psychotherapy employed by narcologists in Central Asian dispensaries
still appears highly dominated by the use of technologies, such as “coding,”35 hypnoid therapies
employed to condition reflexes through sensitization, suggestion, and aversion. Pavlov defined
hypnosis as a state of somnolence with a wakeful monitoring point in the cerebral cortex allowing
for the phenomenon of rapport and subject susceptibility to suggestion from the hypnotist
(Babayan 1985). Many narcologists, dissatisfied with these practices, report that they lack
theoretical training and skills to provide more up-to-date scientifically based forms of
psychological or social counseling for the treatment of opioid dependence.
Constraints on Institutional and Professional Change
A critical question is why, despite an entrenched system of narcology, each of the Central
Asian republics has been unresponsive, at a macro and micro level to the interlocked epidemics
of injection opioid use and HIV?
At the micro or interactional level, narcologists are recognized and compensated, not for
providing care but for administering. Like other doctors working in medical establishments, or
teachers in schools or universities, there are preoccupations with supplementing salaries
through being in business for oneself. One doctor who has worked in narcological systems
treating other health problems wryly retold an old joke:
A young venerologist takes over his father's venerology clinic. When he effectively treats
patients' sexually transmitted infections, he hears again and again from the patients who
have been treated by his father in the past, 'I used to have to come back over and over for
treatments from your fatherthe infection never went away.' The venerologist observes
that as a result of his treatment, the patients do not return. One day he makes this
observation to his father. 'You are ruining the business I left you with,' says the
exasperated father, 'how will they return for more business if you cure them?'
In one narcological dispensary, in a region where opioid use is the highest in the republic,
the chief doctor rejected the notion of international funding and new drug programs, maintaining
he was comfortable with the level and mode of business he was doing.
At the macro or structural level, administrative duties and low salaries reduce incentives
for narcologists to change their approach to that of care giver. One narcologist described the
situation for narcologists and narcological staff as “poor pay means poor motivation to work with
drug users.” In other narcological dispensaries, chief doctors attributed the lack of treatment to
lack of resources from the government or international donors.
In another more centralized narcological dispensary, both the director and chief doctor,
during our interviews, appeared skeptical of innovations and new ideas, and generally resistant
to changing their theoretical framework or approach to working with drug users (Mendelevich
2004a; Mendelevich 2004b). Instead they appeared to focus on the administration of the
narcological dispensary as such, regardless of its effects or patient outcomes. The only change
they have made is to provide art therapy conducted by several young psychologists.

35

Codirovanie or coding, for example, describes the process by which narcologists require patients (and often
family members) to sign a letter taking full responsibility for the consequences should they drink during the
coding period, and then putting the individual in a hypnoid state in which the narcologist injects a ampoule under
the skin or a topical anesthetic in the mouth, dramaturgic procedures intended to leave the suggestion that
something has been implanted resulting in a new sensitivity toward alcohol. One narcologist, noted that “this
sensitivity methodology was invented by Dovjenko, who would say to the patient, 'You are coded now for two
years, and you will die if you drink.' The doctor says I am not responsible for any outcome if you resume
drinking during this period. It is just fear that is planted with him. The doctor does nothing for the urges or the
cravingjust the fear.” Other hypnoid techniques include 25 frames- the addition of an extra frame of film,
programmed to subliminally reinforce aversion to the substance.
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Another constraint is the lack of a professional association of narcologists or even an
institute devoted to narcological research and training. Professional associations and midcareer study allow for the dissemination and cross-fertilization of new ideas and practices, while
contributing to professional esteem. The younger narcologists interviewed reported that once
their psychiatric training and internship was complete, they were on their own: “With addiction
medicine, they didn't have someone who could supervise you or teach you narcology.” Another
had this to say:
There is no special advanced training program for practicing narcology. The narcology
in the dispensary, it was general therapy that helped with withdrawal symptomsthat was
it. Several times I appealed to the director of the clinic and said that I wanted to work in
psychology, doing psychotherapy here. He didn't accept me at that time because he
didn't see the need for this. So mostly I worked as a volunteer with individual patients
who were interested and in the clinic I worked nights. At the time I began my self
education in narcology but it was difficult to find any literature. The narcological literature
was limited to the harm of narcotics but this was not enough. The methodology which can
help to change the behavior and the thinking was omitted. And I had an internal conflict
with myself; what should I do? The crucial moment in my self education was when I met
someone who came from the United States with literature which he translated and gave
to me. And after reading these books, I was more satisfied and I started to practice what
was suggested there, and my self-esteem as a professional increased. After that on a
scholarship from UNODC I went to Kazakhstan for a clinical training at Pavlodar
treatment center for twenty-one days.
Expert-Centered Treatment
Based on the focus group and interviews we conducted with the psychologists, it
appeared that the hierarchical position of the expert narcologist has merely shifted to the expert
psychologist. Unlike art activities focused on self-expression (seen at other sites and described
in the beginning of the next chapter), the art therapy conducted at this particular narcological
dispensary was expert-centered, with the psychologist interpreting the client's drawings in the
manner of Jungian psychotherapy, the application of which, in the context of treatment and
36
rehabilitation for opioid dependence, is unsupported by clinical research. Yet the use of this
therapy for all clients may be due in part to the psychologists' lack of exposure to the range of
evidence based “here-and-now” psychotherapies adapted to the treatment of drug dependence.
The shift of authority from narcologist-centered to psychologist-centered, where patients
attribute their progress to the expert, may be indicative of the institution's resistance to any
change in its overall philosophy, leaving the overall command structure and vertical relationship
with patients intact.
Research demonstrates the longer the duration of treatment for opioid dependent
individuals, the greater their chances of a positive outcome. In the context of drug-free or
abstinence based treatment, this means (1) building the individual's capacity to develop a
vernacular form of self-psychology that he can sustain outside the treatment setting, and (2)
understanding the value of mutual self-help and integrating relapse prevention and contingency
management into his everyday life outside of the treatment setting.

36

In fact, it is ironic that many of the art therapies and psychological approaches are derived from a Jungian
approach, given that Jung himself humbly admitted that his approach was not effective with alcoholism. The
production and display of patient's artwork is not in itself related to program efficacyKurtz, Ernest. 1979. NotGod : a history of Alcoholics Anonymous. Center City, Minn.: Hazelden Educational Services, Thomsen, Robert.
1985. Bill W. New York: Harper & Row..
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13.

PROMISING PRACTICES IN CENTRAL ASIA

13a. alternatives to expert-centered treatment
We observed a marked difference in other dispensaries and programs where the
philosophy and policies of the treatment approach called for psychologists to facilitate individual
and group thinking, and avoid interpreting or playing the role of “expert.” In these settings, art
therapy is a means for patients to reflect on their emotions and express and explore their own
and each other's thinking in a facilitated mutual self-help mode. The idea of the psychologist or
clinician as facilitator rather than expert is that it allows the client, to the extent that he is able, to
become a self-psychologist, i.e. thinking about the meanings, attributions, risks, consequences
and benefits of his or her own judgments, patterns of thinking, behaviors, or social interactions,
so that within the therapeutic milieu, interacting with other drug users like himself, he can
practice new ways of thinking, expressing himself, interacting, etc. This builds the self-efficacy
necessary to move through the change processes, and sustain what has been acquired once
outside the treatment setting. Self-efficacy means he will be better equipped to face the
stresses, competing challenges and contingencies of everyday life, as well as identify likely cues
for relapse and mobilize multiple strategies for relapse prevention and contingency
management.
In a facilitating role, the psychologist, as with motivational interviewing, is at once client
centered and at the same time directive. The psychologist is directive in the sense that he is
using his training and experience to provide learning and experiential structures that patients will
then use among themselves in formal and informal groups.
During visits, it was observed that the chief doctor's attitude toward, and acceptance of,
change is a major determinant of programmatic change. Likewise, if the chief doctor or director
of a dispensary is skeptical about new ideas, innovations, or change and incurious about
treatment mechanisms, effects or outcomes, choosing to focus instead on the administration
and bureaucratic details of the program, then the staff's willingness to critically examine and
improve program quality will be greatly diminished..
13b. narcologists embracing change
Despite the structural constraints of the discipline as traditionally practiced, narcologists
across all three republics are by no means monolithic in their thinking and attitudes toward
change:
•

The now former Chief Narcologist of Kyrgyzstan, a reformer who began methadone
maintenance in his dispensary and in Osh, discussed in interviews his growing
dissatisfaction with the vertical relationship to the patient, which roughly translates to
“doctor equals smart, knows everything about the drug user, and can provide everything
the patient needs,” and “patient equals stupid, his perspective and knowledge worthless
in his treatment.” Kyrgyzstan's former Chief Narcologist also rejected the notion of
registration and regular patient surveillance, which turns narcologists into “parole
officers.”

•

A former regional chief narcologist in the Panjakent region of Tajikistan, a remote area in
the Zeravshan Mountains, moved out of his role of narcologist and relocated himself as a
psychologist in an NGO he founded. This NGO initiated a syringe exchange program,
and more recently a pilot treatment readiness drop-in program, in which outreach
workers trained as counselors by DDRP were involved in the program design and
delivery. He readily acknowledged that what he had been trained to do didn't work and
that he didn't have all the answers.
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•

Narcologists in the Republican Narcological Dispensary in Dushanbe sent a small group
of former patients to be trained as peer counselors in DDRP's intensive Counseling Skills
trainings and trained them to provide auricular acupuncture to patients under the
watchful eye of the deputy chief narcologist. This training and support inspired the
former patients to organize their own association to complement the work of the
dispensary. Currently, the NGO they formed, “Most,” provides low threshold treatment
readiness services.

•

In Ferghana, narcologists are working cooperatively with a treatment readiness program
developed by the regional AIDS Center to initiate a new narcological center for treatment
and rehabilitation. In the low threshold treatment readiness program (located beside the
new center), a social worker provides craftwork therapy that engages drug users in
improving levels of functionality and in building motivation and readiness for change.

•

In Djalal Abad, at the NGO “Diaron,” a team that includes narcologists and psychologists
provides psycho-educational treatment and rehabilitation in a therapeutic milieu that is
shaped by peers interacting with each other, from shopping and preparing meals to
mutual self-help, all within an imposing psychiatric and narcological dispensary.

•

In Bishkek, the NGO “Sotsium,” under the direction of a narcologist, has partnered with
the Republican Narcological Dispensary to initiate a new Narcological Treatment and
Rehabilitation program.

13c. reform at one regional narcological dispensary (bukhara)
In Bukhara, two young narcologists are attempting to facilitate new forms of drug
treatment that are not compulsory and are based on the peer group doing the talking. They avoid
the distancing mechanism of the “white medical coat and surgical hat.” As one of the narcologists
said, “First of all, it is the tradition of Soviet medicine. It is obligatory for every doctor to wear that;
so it is a kind of hint to be a little different from the traditional narcology. Perhaps they think
'maybe he will be different in what he does.'”
Without conceptualizing it as such, the two narcologists understand the totalizing effects
of the dispensary on the patients, and they try within the same dispensary complex to set up
different social relations between them and the patientsmore horizontal, and among the
patientsmore empowering as a group.
The working narcologists in the Bukhara Regional Narcological Dispensary represent
four generations:
•
•
•
•

narcology from its inception when it was intended for chronic alcoholism
narcology after independence when it, like medicine in general, lost most of its financial
support from the state
narcology since the emergence of injection opiate and heroin use and associated ties to
HIV transmission, approximately 1997-2000
narcology since 2000, around which time some narcologists started questioning the
principles, assumptions, norms and practices of their profession, and as a result,
reconceptualized themselves and their work dramatically, from administrators of a
narcological bureaucracy to care givers, clinicians.

The two young narcologists, with the support of the director and representatives of the
three earlier generations, have proactively sought through trainings in the region, the internet,
and short-term residencies and conferences abroad, to acquire new understandings of drug
dependence and new skills to do a new job. For example, they have currently established an
anonymous and voluntary “stepped motivation approach” to treatment practice using a wide
range of therapies including, motivational interviewing, cognitive behavioral therapy, and have
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adapted the Smart Recovery curriculum for individual and group counseling. They have also
encouraged a more peer driven social rehabilitation milieu, which includes recreational
activities, 12-step groups, and weekly meetings with a young imam.
This remarkable reform has been possible in part because an esteemed hematologist in
Bukhara, unschooled in narcology, was recruited by the State for his administrative skills to put
the dispensary under tighter, more effective management. He has reconceptualized the
dispensary along the lines of a business and actively seeks new funding; knowing that an
enterprise cannot grow if it accepts fixed levels of spending. He has been open and supportive
to the activities of his younger colleagues, who are equally enterprising in their networking and
search for international learning opportunities, as well as international funding opportunities.
In 2005, patients identified the discordance between the narcologist's officewhere they
had their meetings, sat comfortably, interacted as a group, and felt hopewhich they experienced
as light, and the dark, foreboding building where they were boarded. The latter building was
designed for compulsory treatment with security personnel posted throughout guarding
alcoholics and drug users who had been arrested and placed into cells to “sleep off their
intoxication.” In response to the observations and reactions of patients, the renovation of a
building was planned, and by the winter, there was a residence built, complete with meeting
rooms, a room reserved for individuals undergoing detoxification, and rooms where patients can
sleep comfortably four to a room. The dispensary has renovated a wing of its buildings to be a
community home, more conducive to social rehabilitation.
During a recent field visit, a member of the eldest generation of narcologists was seen
sitting in on and closely observing one of the morning psycho educational groups in action.
Other staff also sat in, receiving training in the mode of Pavlodar. When the group was finished, it
was followed by a talk by a young imam about self-management.
The reforms taking place in Bukhara's Regional Narcological Dispensary, while
commendable, are just the tip of the proverbial iceberg. A number of individuals and centers are
paving the way toward innovation in treatment and rehabilitation but such examples remain, for
the most part, isolated and small-scale. For these attitudes and practices to proliferate, there
needs to be a strong and active professional association of narcologists and/or an institute
specifically devoted to narcological research and training. As seen in the previous chapter, in the
section entitled “Constraints on Institutional and Professional Change,” many narcologists feel
as though they have nowhere to turn for guidance and professional development once their
training and internship is completed.
13d. An Integrated And “motivational Stepped Care” Approach To Drug Treatment In
Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan
The collaboration among care providers described below indicates possibilities for
alternative approaches to service delivery at narcological dispensaries.
A Narcological Center for Treatment and Rehabilitation in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan has been
recently established through the joint collaboration of the Republican Narcological Dispensary
and the NGO “Sotsium.” All three centers are within a one kilometer radius. In fact, the
Treatment and Rehabilitation Center and Sotsium belong to the same strip of buildings. The
Narcological Dispensary provides traditional services as well as one of the two methadone
maintenance treatment programs in Kyrgyzstan.
Sotsium has established a harm reduction oriented program, a treatment readiness
program, that includes independent Alcoholics Anonymous meetings and Al Anon meetings for
relatives and family members of alcoholics and drug addicts, and just kilometers away, a
37

Smart Recovery is a four point Program: (1) Enhancing and maintaining motivation to abstain from addictive
behavior; (2) Learning how to cope with urges and cravings; (3) Using rational ways to mange thoughts,
feelings, behaviors; and (4) Balancing short-term and long-term pleasures and satisfactions in life. See:
www.smartrecovery.org
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treatment and rehabilitation program, “Chance.” Sotsium has also developed training on the use
of the 12-step program, which has been replicated for use in DDRP. Sotsium, along with the
NGO “DINA” in Khujand, Tajikistan, have over the last five years developed what might be
characterized as a “stepped care” approach to drug use, readiness for change, and associated
problems, including risk reduction outreach, drop-in and semi-structured activities, including
individual and group motivational enhancement oriented counseling, and more structured
residential treatment and rehabilitation.
A Patient Speaks
The account of a twenty six year old male patient in the new Treatment and Rehabilitation
Program at the Narcological Dispensary in Bishkek highlights the needs of drug addicts that are
not being met by the prevailing narcological system, and illustrates the value of an integrated
and stepped approach to care, in which each state of patient readiness is matched by a
corresponding set of evidence-based services. In the narrative below, taken from a focus group
he participated in, the patient demonstrates:
•
•
•
•

Awareness of the transition from early use of opioids to dependence,
Although he becomes alienated from his family, he continues to live with his family, in a
family structured environment. Likewise, his family remains involved throughout his
dependence and treatment.
Despite his frequent contacts with the narcological dispensary throughout his use, it is
only after many detoxes that he comes into contact with someone truly “available” to
him and to whom he is willing to open himself to.
Although the NGO, the Narcological detox, and the Narcological Center for Treatment
and Rehabilitation are separate institutionsand, we learned through site visits that
more often than not organizations such as these are at odds or compete with each
other rather than cooperate and coordinatein this man's narrative, his use of the
institutions indicates he understands them as one system to which he reaches for
assistance.

The Focus Group Moderator asked, “What brought you here to treatment?”
On the first time:
With my friends at school, we used to smoke anasha. One time in the house of the man,
who sold it to us, he said he didn't have any but he did have heroin. We were bored and
were interested in something new so we tried it.
It was an additional feeling to the calmness I got from anasha. There is the prehot, the
wave, the kaif, and then (making a gesture with his fingers of birds chirping) this kind of
relaxed hanging out for a few hours. We just hung out together talking, deeper than
usual.
On continuing to use:
Sometimes I got some energy from being highI wanted to clean the house, beautify it,
and I did. I had this energy and enthusiasm that allowed me. I could focus my energy
and I was calm. First, it was the kaif, maybe for the first one or two years, when I hadn't
started stealing, having debts, and seeing all the problems, but later it was just about the
cure, dealing with the abstinence (lomka), and life was more and more organized around
38
just getting to the yama. Sometimes people were waiting around there, while their
38

Yama is slang for the house of the dealer, dom de baryga, who himself is often an advanced drug user, i.e. for a
longer period of time. His selling either heroin or his preparations of khanka or khimka in his home covers the
expense of his own habituation to heroin or khanka. Often the home of a baryga looks like any other home:
shoes are left at the front door, relatives may be around, and there is tea or some food. Depending on the
situation and whether other people are around, whether the drug user is on friendly terms with the baryga, he
may be able to inject there. This may be a convenience for the drug user either because he doesn't have a place of
his own or more likely he wants to avoid carrying either the drug or the injection equipment on his person in the
street. The militia has most homes and apartment buildings mapped out and know where the barygas are located
and the patterns of movement of their customers.
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friends pieced the money together for a purchase. Myself, I could find the 500 soms for
the heroin, but I never managed to find the money for the syringe. Like others, I'm afraid
that if I get the syringe first, it is bad luck. So at the baryga's, I would pick through the
schpritz, and if I wasn't desperate and impatient, I would examine them to find the one
that was newer and sharper. I was not aware of hepatitis, of HIV, nor were my friends, we
were thinking about other things, until I came here. (He refers to the NGO “Sotsium” and
the Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Center interchangeably.}
On relapsing after detoxing:
So I went to Fuchika, the street where the narcology dispensary used to be, but as soon
as I was finished my treatment, {He is referring to detoxification as treatment} I went to
the yama. My family brought me herebefore I lived at home and they were typing me up
to keep me at home.
On homemade detoxification:
My family brought me therebefore I lived at home and they were tying me up to keep me
at home, I was held in handcuffs to a tube of the heating system. When everyone left for
jobs, I managed to get free of this and leave by the window. I took whatever I found at
home and I was selling it. Then I went to the yama and had some injection and then I
came back home through the window. Sometime, it happened that my parents came
home earlier and didn't find me there. So after that they brought me again to the
narcological hospital.
He enters narcological detoxification again:
So I was there ten days together with my wife, who was looking after me. So as soon as I
came there I was sleeping for four days. They were relieving my lomka. After that they
reduced the medication so I was more alert. Then I was thinking about the drugs, how to
find them, and how to have the injection. Maybe again, I wanted to have this feeling. My
wife brought in vodka (gesturing to under his shirt) and I managed to have one injection
while I was inside the detox, which another person brought to me. So afterwards when I
was released from treatment {again, the confusion between detox and treatment}, I went
directly to the yama.
On his return to heroin use:
And for another five years, I was serious drug user and my parents refused to be with me,
so also with my relatives and my circle of friends. Only drug users were left for me. I am
from a rural areaone hour awayso all this syringe exchange, it's some kind of Hepatitis C
and some kind of HIV that we never heard about until I came here{at Sotsium}. I started
to become aware of this and I still have friends who are not aware of these kinds of things.
On managing withdrawal on his own:
Some times, I deliberately dealt with lomka home, where I locked myself up in the house
and didn't go out. I had some vodka and cannabis, and I was telling my family that I had a
bad flu. From physical lomka, it took about six days. The worst was second and third
days. I was crying, my nose was running, aching in bones, cold sweating. I don't know
where to put my hands, arms, and legs to be comfortable, it was like they didn't belong to
me.
On wanting to change:
My maximum of not using drugs was three months, sometimes one month or two
months. Longest time I used every day was one month and a half. Last time I had an
injection but I had an injection but I understood I had to do something about this...
The crisis that brought him into contact with treatment:
… in March I had three overdoses in a short timeit was not deliberately, but sometimes
heroin from baryga is not so strong, so you inject more of it, and then sometimes from
same baryga you have more pure heroin, and you are using the same dose and that is
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the overdose. And one time, I had overdose in the toilet and my brother had to break
down the door. So my family knew and my father told me, “What are doing! You see what
you have reached! You see what example you show to your younger sister and brother?
You tell them good things to do, but you do another way yourself. So, later they can say to
you. 'Who are you to tell us what to do in this life?' So you lose their respect when you are
like this.
His “motivationally stepped” use of the available services:
I asked for help from my mother who is a medical specialist by background. I was still
living at home but no one talked with me. So she left me here. She knew that that there
were some injections here. So she brought me to the narcological dispensary just across
{the road} from Sotsium. I was here for nine days for another treatment. It was the same
system as before. So at the fourth or fifth day they started reducing the dose. They were
giving only at night. I didn't know what they were giving me or how much, I just wanted
relief. I was trusting them. Starting from the fifth day, they started giving me a pill in the
morning and they gave me some infusion by catheter (pointing to his chest) at night for
sleeping.
So when I was released after nine days, although no one talked to me, my doctor in the
treatment gave me information that there was a rehabilitation center that had opened
next to Sotsium. He said it was psychological and physiological therapy. So I called the
hotline of Sotsium and I asked them for some advice on how to stop, how to not go and
have injections, and they persuaded me to stop using drugs and come and try treatment
and rehabilitation. I knew then my friend was here and he advised me to come to this
place. I knew Sotsium and it was next door so I came here.
A Care-Provider Speaks:
In an interview, the director of the Narcological Treatment and Rehabilitation Center in
Bishkek discussed his background, training and experience. In so doing, he demonstrated a
profound capacity for reflexive thinking. Prior to becoming director, he worked at Sotsium's
therapeutic community, “Chance.” Although a psychiatrist, he also identifies himself as a clinical
psychologist. He explained that he was a student of the late Sotoshenkin, who at the Institute of
Cardiology in Bishkek, a scientific and research institute, established clinical psychology for
mood and personality disorders, related, for example, to hypertension. The doctor explained
that Sotshenkin preferred a humanistic existential approach to therapy, while others were drawn
to gestalt therapy. His own preference was a cognitive behavioral model and his first scientific
research was on body image. He also showed familiarity from reading with transactional
analysis and Bateson's systems dynamic theory. In spite of all his studies, he confessed readily:
“When I was faced with drug addicts, I felt I had gaps in my knowledge.” The excerpts that
follow provide a window into the kind of self-examination and analysis required to
reconceptualize narcology.
On the clinic as a learning environment for staff:
Asked how psychologists were prepared to work in the treatment and rehabilitation
program, he explained that there was no kind of special training program, and no one has
received any, with the exception of the classes and practicum trainings in Pavlodar:
It has been entirely based on the specialists' personalities, their interests, and what they
imagine can happen in treatment. Our training and learning process occurs during the
clinical work of the treatment and rehabilitation center. We discuss and try to develop
unified goals; we share our experiences and knowledge of techniques and approaches
with each other. It is largely cognitive behavioral approach but also eclectic. Only like this
we are working.
On his understanding of the therapeutic milieu:
We are fostering an environment that enables people to reflect, to change and grow, not
just in the classes and groups we have, but in the environment in which they are living.
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The professionals are not necessarily present or in control during these moments. Just
as the psychologist cannot be present for the person when he retursn to the community.
On his shift away from the professional or expert centered approach:
We don't want the psychologists to be the center of our rehabilitation. So we are trying to
support the 12-step program, which is just starting, because we would like the person
after this rehabilitation to join a supportive environment. I remember there was a
problem of misunderstanding, between the specialists and those people initiating the 12
step programs. There were conflicts, arguments, where they characterized and
dismissed the other work. But later both of these parties have come to understand the
need for cooperation. And in this regard, I talk with young psychologists who considered
that they have accumulated a lot of knowledge that contradicts those principles of mutual
self-help, like the 12 step program. They couldn't understand the position of
responsibility. The specialist understands that 'you {the patient}are responsible for
everythingeverything depends on your desire, your actionswhen in the 12-step program
there is a statement that you should rely on the program because you are powerless
when faced with the alcohol or heroin; your self-control or self-will does not work
(Bateson 1972).39
On learning through work and the need to be open to learning:
I myself was not connected at all with this 12-step and when I worked at “Chance,” the
work there was somewhat based on the principles of this program. During that time, I
talked with the patients. I participated in trainings and group meetings of Alcoholics
Anonymous. I saw the depth of the participants' understanding of their alcoholism
developed in this program, how they supported each other, and I saw their enthusiasm
and interest.
On the specialist's new role:
So what is provided by the specialist {in treatment and rehabilitation that uses the 12 step
program}is of limited assistance, a nudge or push, just an indication in this direction, and
that is why I use the cognitive behavioral processes to complement or combine with this
program. And so far I have not seen any contradictions, even theoretically. Only the
specialist must be able to see that he or she is not the center, but if she or he is flexible and
paying close attention, there is a very useful role to play assisting the process, and
facilitating the environment that enables this social process to happen.
For example, the cognitive behavioral work helps the individual with their first step, to
think about their thinking, what the ego is doing, and the self-assessment in the first two
steps. Here we are trying to create other possibilities for our patients, because we
observe the situation in our treatment center where he, participating in the group and the
community here, sees no contradictions. He is using both, but later when he leaves here
to live outside the walls, he doesn't want to participate in these groups. So we have to
foster his understanding that this 12 step work will help him here and once he is outside.
There needs to be some kind of supportive community he can use outsidenot 12 step
only, but support that fits in the culture and community. This is a challenge.
39

Gregory Bateson in the Ecology of Mind ( ) described the ego surrender, the powerlessness principle in
Alcoholics Anonymous, where the alcoholic gives up his understanding of himself as the key to controlling his
alcohol consumption. There is a paradox in the first step“we admitted we were powerless over alcohol and our
lives have become unmanageable”because three things are happening simultaneously: (1) there is this
transformation from the ego attempting unsuccessfully to assert its exclusive control over the drinking to giving
up its attempts at control, ego deflation; (2) the person in the first step, in surrender, turns to others, “we'
admitted, “our” lives have become unmanageable, which implies that in the act of surrendering there is an
identification with others in the same situation, a joining with others that makes the surrender possible and
bearable, and an admission that this cannot be accomplished by oneself or in isolation; (3) at the precise moment
that the person admits his powerlessness, he is in fact, asserting his powerlessness, taking a profoundly active
step by admitting that he is not god, that he is joining othersthe I becomes we-- and in the ego deflation there is
an opening, not only to other alcoholics but also to something spiritual or a force at work greater than the ego.
These three dimensions are bound up in this first step.
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“Imagine a meeting created and run by the patients without us!” This is something
unimaginable to many professionals in the medical, expert-centered model of narcology who
dismiss mutual self help programs like Alcoholics Anonymous. When asked why they dismiss
mutual self help, they provide explanations like, “this is not for our people,” or “it is not our
mentality,” or “our people will not work in this kind of group.” However, with social rehabilitation
underway, professionals understand that without the supportive peer network, without the
sociality, it is impossible to make the treatment. Often, like the director of the treatment center in
Bishkek, they express surprise at how people, diagnosed as psychologically ill, can actively
organize and participate and at how readily and how well they can do this process. The director
referred to another example in psychiatry:
On the empowered patient:
I remember at a high level scientific conference on psychiatry that I attended outside the
country, many professionals were listening to the speech of a person who told them, “I am
a kind of person who carries within him different kinds of voices. I always hear some
voices.” So he was standing before us as a leader of such a community of people who
hear voices. What we saw was a normal person speaking in normal voice and
statements about something that was seen as totalizing. Yet he appeared to be
functioning normal, actually functioning well in front of us. I learned that these
communities exist for people with mental illness that were mutual self help. Many
psychiatrists and psychologists are changing their minds. Even in the narcological
dispensary, there can be a 12 step meeting for methadone patients where the
methadone is a prescribed medication, and they have the desire to avoid drugs or self40
prescribed medications, alcohol, diazepam. Like a person with an affective or mood
disorder who is prescribed medication, if they adhere to the prescribed medication, they
can focus on improving their social functioning and their health. This is consistent with
the community mental health model.
As in each of the programs visited, patients at the Bishkek Narcological Center for
Treatment and Rehabilitation were asked in focus groups to describe a typical day. What follows
is a composite picture of a day of treatment and rehabilitation. This not intended to be
prescriptive but rather a model of what is possible.

40

Unlike a religion, Bill Wilson, the co-founder of Alcoholics Anonymous, did not claim to be a prophet, he did
not claim that a god gave him the 12 step program, directions in his work, or the social movement. This is
empowering for the members of alcoholics anonymous because it implies that AA is not fixed, universalized or
continuous across time, place, or culture. So long as alcoholics are helping each other, they are producing their
treatment. See: Kurtz, Ernest. 1979. Not-God : a history of Alcoholics Anonymous. Center City, Minn.: Hazelden
Educational Services.
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Figure P. A Schedule of Meetings and Activities in the Narcological Center for
Treatment and Rehabilitation in Bishkek41
Description

Time and Duration

Activity

6 7 AM

Wake-up, personal hygiene,
individual prayer, etc.

7-8 AM

Early morning exercise, yoga,
acupuncture

8-9 AM

Chores related to maintenance of
facility and preparation of
breakfast

9-10 AM

Breakfast and clean-up

10-10:15 AM

Patients gather to discuss
everyday collective life: how are
things working, division of
responsibilities, “like a family”.

10:15-12 PM

Psychotherapy group

12-1 PM

Labor, maintenance, or
preparation of lunch

1-2 PM

Lunch

2-3:30 PM

Psycho educational group

3:30-4 PM

Free time

4-6 PM

Expressive art therapy, crafts
work, dance, music, non-verbal
activities including yoga and
meditation

Group activities that are not verbally focused. “Physical
things like you are in the circle and I follow you around
imitating what you are doing, or amplifying it; or we can
just do something with our voices, drums, or a kind of
laughing meditation, or Sufi like spinning and spotting
for one another.

6-7 PM

Rest or personal time

Sports, games, informal activities

7-8 PM

Dinner

9-11 PM

Journal writing, television, films,
music

10-11 PM

Preparation for sleep

Psychotherapy group in which members read excerpts
from journals or diaries and discuss a theme, similar to
group described above, cognitive behavioral therapy,
expressive therapy, or therapy related to body
language, feelings, communication and social skills etc.

Psycho education training in which there is a interactive
didactic presentations: self-psychology: aspects of or
dynamics of drug dependence, values, change
processes, 12-step work sheets, skills building,
exploration and management of feelings, relapse
prevention, exploration of feelings, and assertiveness
training, etc.

41

Each group lasts from one and a half to two hours. There are four kinds of formal groups. Psychotherapy or
psychology groups and psycho educational training groups take place everyday except Sunday. Expressive art
therapy, crafts work, dance, music, non verbal activities alternate days and can also be replaced by community
meetings and meetings with staff.
Once a week all of the patients and the staff get together to discuss what is needed, how to improve life within
the center, new activities, updates, announcements, news, etc. Patients can also write a suggestion and place it on
bulletin board or in box. There is client input into shaping the environment in which they are living and
working. Positive and negative issues can be identified.
Once a week, someone comes from the mosque and someone comes from the church for prayer and to teach.
Part of Saturday and all of Sunday, “this day is for ourselves, laundry, family comes to visit, volleyball or
football, reading, television set, and we learn to plan our day on our own. It is open for personal activities,
laundry, visits with relatives and family.
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When asked what the purpose was of being so busy every day, a client responded: “It
brings up responsibilities of something to do, to show up on time and regularly, to participate fully,
because when we were using, our lives became preoccupied and these responsibilities, the
showing up, just falls apart. And when we do, we are still preoccupied and distracted, like with our
wives and children. Then you might say, 'I will do it later or the next day,' but here these things
become our new focus and the center of our activity during the day.”
Patients were asked to discuss their lived experience of the various phases in treatment
and rehabilitation. They explained that there are three days of adaptation. Because each of the
programs are small in scale6 to 12 patients with 15 maximumthe sequence of sessions and
activities does not change when someone new arrives. However, the newcomer has a
supervisor from among the patients, an individual who has been at the Center at least a month
who helps the newcomer to understand what is going on “here” and to adapt. The person also
acts as an “older brother” or “older sister.”
For the first two weeks, there is no communication or contact with the outside, including
relatives and family. This is to help the person focus his attention toward the community inside
the treatment center. There is no leaving the treatment center. In two weeks time, with
permission, relatives visit, no friends, and just during the scheduled free time. For the next
periodusually two monthsthere is regular participation in activities and work. Within the focus
group in Bishkek, the duration of patient stays varied widely: first day, ten days, two weeks, two
who were there a month, two there two months, and one there for three months.
Figure Q: The director explained the staffing for the treatment and rehabilitation center
Position

Description

Number

Medical doctor/psychiatrist

2 (including director)

Nurses

2 in rotation

Only at night 8 PM 8 AM

Psychologists

2

University trained

Counselor/social worker*

1

Plans for a social worker who is
professionally trained; volume is
high for only one person. See
appendix for job description

Peer counselors*

3

Paraprofessionals, they participate
in trainings

Security guards

0 but need 2 or 3 in
rotation

Non-militia

Cook (depending on kitchen facility
and responsibilities of patients)

0

Administrative manager/bookkeeper

1

*See Section 15. In a cost effective drug treatment program, counselors constitute the
largest percentage of paid staff. Counselors include Level I (assistant counselor, counselor)
and Level II (counselor and senior counselor), four levels of skill, training, and expertise in all.
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One member of the assessment team noticed a cat and asked what its role was. “It is the
most beloved thing here by everyone. People look after the cat. We had patients who didn't like
cats or who showed aggression to the cat. The cat can be comforting.”
The importance of scheduled activities, peer-to-peer interactions, and the therapeutic
milieu
Details, thoughts and experiences shared by some of the patients at the Narcological
Treatment and Rehabilitation Center help paint a picture of the Bishkek model in practice. Many
of the excerpts below are from a thirty five year old woman who participated in a focus group of
patients. She explained that she worked part-time as a volunteer outreach worker for Sotsium,
but when she resumed using opioid, she could not show up and perform her volunteer work:
I was doing my usual work distributing materials, but I was not helping anymore. I was not
always dependable. I was just in my own thoughts, secretive about my using, and
careless about others. People there are experienced and they knew there was
something different in my communication, how my eyes glanced away when we talked.
My parents also noticed this part. They brought me back to their village and under their
control I was locked at home. Because I am a woman, of course I could not just break
walls or windows. So my father and brothers were guarding me, just not letting me to go
away. I didn't eat anything they brought me because I was sick. I am Uzbek by nationality,
and no one in my family drinks wine or vodka, so they didn't makes this available. So for
first five or six days, it was difficult and I just needed to just to tolerate this pain, this
weakness, sometimes vomiting, because body does not accept anything. Now I
remember in those days there was such a pain and recalling that pain actually helps me
and this control helps me to be far from this drug using. I stayed one year in the village,
and two years in the city. I didn't have any injections, and I returned to Sotsium and they
accepted me and for two years I worked normally. I was trained as a cook and I was
working in a cafe as a cook up to last autumn. Then I had a huge stress when my
boyfriend went into prison. A huge stress for me. I had injection once a month because I
had awful feelings inside, in my soul, then more often, then at the end I came to the earlier
situation where I was not doing my work effectively. So people from Sotsium helped me.
So for ten days I was in the treatment narcological dispensary, and half of my payment for
the detox was paid by Sotsium. My detox cost 5,000 sum or 120 dollars for ten days.
In response to a question regarding a moment or experience in treatment that was useful
to her (an educative moment), she contributed again to the focus group discussion, sharing an
important interaction with a psychologist adept at being a facilitator:
I have been here in this program a month. The first three days are given for adaptation to
get used to the rules, the schedule, and the other peers. And these three days are the
most difficult days because you want to leave, all this fixed and scheduled life is not usual.
For every minute your time is scheduled. For example, for me, I didn't sleep for the first
two nights. So, in order to sleep, I went into the gym where I played volleyball, played
tennis. As a result, the next day, I could barely move from my bed. It was an overdose! I felt
pain and anger. I wanted to stop everything and leave this place. I was crying. Then I
understood that I wanted to be as a protest against myself. It was like I was doing bad for
the sake of my own good. I thought that beyond the fence as soon as I will leave this
place, the first thing I will do is I will go to yama. So even though I did not have lomka, I was
overwhelmed by treatment demands on me, and I had a physical reaction. The first two
days, I attended the psychological classes. So there is a tradition; it is the hot seat. And
the psychologist asked three questions: (1) What do you have?(2) What do you
lose?(3)
What do you want? Maybe in a different order. These two days thinking
about these three questions led me to stay here.
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Another group member elaborated on the “hot seat” (note the active tense“use the hot
seat” as distinct from “I was put on the hot seat”):
Sooner or later most of us use the hot seat. It is somehow a cleaning out, an expression of
your problems in front of the others, for example, when a person feels that he wants to
stop treatment and he wants to leave this place, with the hot seat all his problems are
shown for himself and for the others. We learn from each other. The hot seat is in the
center so that he is apart from the group and part of the group.
The first patient resumed:
And all these three questions are very important. So I thought what do I want and what do
I have if I am sober, and what I am losing if I am stopping this treatment. My work, my
family, my daughter, my health, so everything I have I am losing if I am stopping
treatment.
And it is such a huge psychological support that allows you to stop treatment. So we can
show that a person is located in the center and he or she is asked the same question to
this person. For example, what do you have? One after another. So I didn't understand
that I have so many things that I can lose in this life. There was this silent support from the
group. There was a friendly attitude and they were just telling 'what do you have and what
can you lose.' So when you don't think of this more exactly, you just say, 'okay, I don't
have health but anyway I have health in the future. So at that time you remember those
who depend on you, your relatives, your family. . . This is adaptation phase of treatment.
There is self-discovery. First of all I understood that I am a drug abuser or dependent.
In the group, there is a table on the wall with three things that you can use yourself to
discover with your own thoughts. Your own words. (She points to a sheet of flip chart
paper on the wall and reads it):
•
•
•
•
•

Lomka-abstinence and symptoms of the drug withdrawal
Tolerance-increasing of dose
Violation of control, you cannot control yourself
Preoccupation with drug or getting the drug becomes main task of life
It is ongoing desire to get the drug

Before, I never thought about this. 1 knew it was drug dependence but I never realized
this. I didn't want to realize it. I didn't want to accept this fact.
A third patient volunteers the following:
First day, 1 was at a loss. New society. I had some ideas how it happens here. For me it
wasn't difficult to adapt here. No kind of discomfort. Because some people in the second
week want to go home, but I never felt this feeling.
The first patient was then asked: “What does it mean to discover with your own
thoughts?” Here is her response:
What does it mean to discover? How did I take this fact? When you learn you are drug
addict, the first is a feeling of shame, this is the reality. When you are drinking or using
drugs you don't feel this but, when you are among other drug addicts who are not doing
drugs, they are talking about this to separate themselves from something they were
caught up in, but when you are among sober people, it is such a shameful thing, first of
all from my perspective to discover that I am a drug addict or alcoholic - it was very
shameful for me because I am mother of two children, with my business, so before I
didn't realize this and 1 didn't want to realize this fact-but when I came here and learned
addiction as an illness that I am as sick person and this effects how I am in these roles.
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I didn't want to realize this and for the first three days I couldn't come and then it became
easier when I talked with psychologist and she said it was an illness and I saw around me
others and they were also people who had this, so I understand that I am not alone and I
start to understand that because of this illness I need to change my life, to reevaluate my
life and this takes up the time of drug treatment.
I understood this only here that I am not alone because around me I have other people
around me with the similar problem with alcohol and drugs and the rest are against it. So
the first is that you are not alone, and the second is that this is a sickness that should be
treated. Ordinary people would never understand your problems. Because here you can
understand that we can not refuse these drugs because you always want it. Ordinary
person, they cannot accept this fact. They cannot understand it.
The narcological model of treatment and rehabilitation described in the preceding focus
group extracts is in sharp contrast to the traditional narcological model in which the patient is
isolated and surrounded by robed professionals. In the Bishkek model, both patient and
specialist are part of a milieu; the effects are diffused through a milieu. By sharing about
themselves or by helping other patients, the patients are helping themselves. When the first
patient recalled her intention to leave her group, and the psychologist posed a series of three
questions (what do you have? what do you want? what will you lose?), the whole group
participated with her, sharing their own experiences and perceptions of her, which allowed her to
consider the consequences of leaving and the consequences of staying. The woman was not in
dialogue with the psychologist but she was part of the group considering this, and the
psychologist was a facilitator of this process, allowing the group to flourish, rather than imposing
a dyadic process..
The groups, as described to the assessment team, did not judge, fix, save, or be
responsible for the person who has spoken. Instead patients/members try to listen closely and
within their own sharing of their experiences, identify with the person, and provide an analogy
that may allow the person to see himself or his problem from a different perspective. Though the
words are ordinary, the quality and level of thoughtfulness and intimacy, is remarkably different
from conversations heard outside of treatment, where interlocutors may not listen closely, or
may intentionally or unintentionally serve to block the person's self assessment process with:
reactions or statements of advice, an attempt to fix, a generalization, a distraction, an expression
of sympathy, a judgment, label or diagnosis, an argument, a minimalization or dismissal of the
problem, or a change in the subject, etc. (Miller and Rollnick 2002; Rollnick and Morgan 1995).
The accounts of the treatment experience transcribed above resonate with themes and
understandings articulated by patients over and over again, throughout the assessment.
Patients of the NGO “Diaron” at the Narcological Dispensary in Djalal Aabod and at Palaas and
of the treatment and rehabilitation program of the NGO “DINA” in Khojand, emphasized the
importance of the therapeutic milieunot only inside a formal group, but in their interactions with
each other outside scheduled group meetings, in daily life. Within a kind of treatment community,
they were producing new norms of social control and social support that neither existed in the
settings where they used drugs nor does it exist so explicitly in everyday society outside the
treatment setting.
Reconceptualizing Space in the Narcological Dispensary to Promote Social Interaction
and Rehabilitation
When the treatment and rehabilitation setting of the narcological dispensary is
reconceptualized from an administrated space to a lived space or social environment, the focus
is not on an individual's behavior, a drug, a prescribed procedure, or a professional or
charismatic individual, but on the environment itself as facilitating treatment. Treatment is
actually diffused through the lived environment of the actively participating patients, depending
on their potential and capacities. Over and over, in social rehabilitation oriented treatment,
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patients surveyed strongly equated their interactions with other patients and staff with their
personal process of getting better. The professional understands the need to foster the process
of the environment with the help of others, including the paraprofessionals, the peers or patients
themselves.
Immersed in the environment, the person is able to get what he needs at different points
throughout the treatment process. Within his experience of social rehabilitation environment, the
individual may be able to find an empathic self object milieu that provides him with:
•
•
•

mirroring self objects that are attentive and affirming;
idealized self objects that allow him calm and more powerful role models of what can
be including the idea of himself sober; and
twinship self objects, peers with whom he can identify, attach himself, interact,
empathize, and experience realistic limits(Elson 1986; Greenberg 1983).

Consistently, patients in the focus groups recounted that it was the interaction with other
drug users (in a different setting than where they used drugs), and the support they gave each
other, that enabled them to be treated. They also described a dynamic in which the staff, a
psychologist in this case, and the patients created the group learning together. This is markedly
different than models we observed in which the narcologists or the psychologist played the role
of gatekeeper of the group process and knowledge acquisition, where the professional, as
expert, translates and interprets messages, information, and new developments to group
mates, or orchestrates the members' participation and interaction within the group.
13e. The development of therapeutic communities and community-based treatment and
rehabilitation
Therapeutic community (TC) models in different regions of each Central Asian republic
have distinct home-grown characteristics that reflect traditional social and cultural resources,
along with the influences of Monar in Poland, Pavlodar in Kazakhstan, and in a few instances,
TCs in the United States. In Kyrgyzstan, hybrids of State run psychiatry and narcological
dispensaries and community based organizations have emerged. In Uzbekistan, a TC model
has emerged within a narcological dispensary, which, in its singularity, represents a helpful
critique of the broader narcological dispensary system and the lack of institutional response to
both the sharing of syringes by drug users and the need for treatment and rehabilitation (drug
demand reduction).
Despite a policy environment that is challenging for NGOs operating independent of the
government, two 12-step oriented programs run by former drug users have emerged in
Uzbekistan, demonstrating again the influence of local social and economic organization. In
Tashkent, the program is a for-profit enterprise; in Angren, it is a small communal farm affiliated
with a Christian church in the surrounding community. In Tajikistan, two therapeutic
communities run by brothers of drug users have integrated entrepreneurial spirit with service
and exchange within their local social worlds. One located in Khorog, in the remote Pamir
mountains, utilizes the local hot springs as an integral component of treatment, the other located
in Khujand is a model of treatment services, providing a range of care including risk reduction
outreach, a drop-in community house whose basic services are consistent with Maslow's
hierarchy of needs and the motivational stepped care approach of DDRP's treatment readiness,
and a small drug free residential community just outside the city, which adapts components of
the therapeutic community to the Muslim culture of service, combined with the pragmatism and
entrepreneurial energy that enabled Tajiks to rebound from the devastating civil war of the
1990s.
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Figure R Community-based psycho-social treatment and rehabilitation
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The NGO “DINA” in Tajikistan
Along with the duration, range, quantity, and quality of services in programs, interaction
among patients, between patients and counselors, and environmental influences (within and
without the treatment setting) are important variables associated with positive treatment
outcomes (McLellan 1993; McLellan 1997; Simpson 1997)
DINA's treatment and rehabilitation programPalaasgrew out of an older brother's effort to
set up an environment where he could wean his younger brother from opioids. After many
frustrated attemptsincluding several narcological detoxeswith his brother, he and a close friend
in business, who subsidized him while he wasn't working to focus on his brother, took the
younger brother out of the city to a cow farm in Khorog, where they were developing a business.
The younger brother was held forcibly for over a year in this environment in order to finally put
heroin behind him. The “treatment” was crude, but when relatives and families of other drug
users back in Khujand learned of the younger brother's Lazarus-like return to functioning and fit
in his family and the community, they slowly brought their sons, husbands, and brothers, whom
they had believed were beyond help, to be treated If in its earliest days the “patients” were drawn
from the younger brother's network of drug users in Khujand, in the intervening years, the circle
of referrals has widened considerably.
Likewise, the brothers' thinking about drug
treatmentwhat it consists of, how it's done and who does ithas broadened. Today, DINA is a
center not only for drug users and their families, but it also provides services to other vulnerable
populations. For example, DINA working with another DDRP program, Street Kids International,
provides a learning environment adapted to the needs of children who work and hang out on the
streets, outside of normative structures such as school, home, and a family oriented business or
farm. In terms of the development of a continuum of health and drug treatment services, DINA
stands alongside the Monar program in Poland as a site for study tours and training.
In Khujand, there is a street based outreach program, providing clean needles, condoms,
and HIV education counseling to drug users and sex workers. Through USAID's support for low
threshold treatment readiness as a drug demand reduction activity, DINA refurbished an old
building in a neighborhood familiar to drug users and sex workers, and opened a drop-in center,
where the target population could get counseling, including crisis intervention, on demand, hang
out for hours, days or even weeks in a pretreatment environment where drugs are not
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exchanged or consumed, but where patients do not have to be drug free or even committed to
making change. From its inception, the drop-in center was home-like, imbued with an
atmosphere that resonated culturally, and tailored to meet the immediate material,
psychological, and social needs of drug users, especially women and including sex workers. A
prototype of a motivational stepped approach to treatment readiness for those not ready or
interested in abstinence oriented treatment or leaving drugs and the street behind, the
therapeutic environment provided a structure which most of the clients readily entered: meals
were prepared and shared, the space was cleaned and maintained, drugs were left outside, and
social interactions were of a positive character. Thanks to the empathic approach of the small
team of staff and the confidentiality of the social space, the treatment readiness program's social
services responded to needs in a manner consistent with Maslow's approach to a hierarchy of
human needs, starting with food, hygiene, shelter, safety, and acceptance by others and a
experience of belonging to something positive.
One line of thinking about chaotic drug use is the notion of “retreatism” (Duneier 1999)
where (1) the individual has given up attempts at achieving what is socially desirable because he
lacks the means and his attempts are frustrated, e.g. joblessness, lack of opportunity, lack of
ability to earn enough money to be marriageable, lack of ability to perform his socially prescribed
role in a family, etc. (Merton and Sztompka 1996) (2) Incrementally, the individual has
transgressed boundaries and values, so that he finds himself living in a degraded way he could
not have previously imagined, and consequently, he does not want to be seen by family
members or people who knew him before. (3) He experiences a kind of freedom since he is free
of the coercive power of the cultural norms, values, and expectations, e.g. he doesn't have to
wash himself, take responsibility for his children or elderly parent, he doesn't have to wake up in
time for work. For some subset of opioid dependent individuals, in a vicious cycle, there is a
reinforcing dynamica vicious cycle between their drug dependence and their retreatism, and it is
impossible to answer the “chicken and egg” question of which came first.
One approach, inherent to the program philosophy of DINA's drop-in and treatment
readiness services, is to engage the individual incrementally and return him, bit by bit, to his
former self or a self he can value or at least live with: someone who has a place to sleep, and
washes himself and his clothing. This slow return to selfhood is achieved by spending time in a
social environment where by washing a floor, peeling potatoes for soup, working with others and
engaging in therapeutic relationships he is able to witness the improvement of his own
functionality. Through these seemingly ordinary activities the individual experiences
acceptance, a feeling of belonging, the pleasure of care for others and himself, and the feeling
that what he does, in fact, matters.
Repeated visits over the last three years to DINA's drop-in center and the rehabilitation
center outside the city indicates very effective links between the outreach, the drop-in center,
and the more intensive therapeutic commitment.
Consistent with the stages of change paradigm, the whole DINA system uses proactive
recruitment, a motivational stepped care approach to engagement and retention and addressing
HIV-related problems and encourages self-directed change as it occurs within the peer-driven
context of social interaction. Some positive aspects to the treatment program include:
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•

Individuals are encouraged to come as they are, literally in small groupings or through
word of mouth. The approach is realistic: low demand and high tolerance; it does not
demand an immediate commitment to abstinence in order to gain entry. Even at the TC in
Palass, the compound has low stone walls marking out the land rather than acting as
barriers to keep patients in. Trust is placed in the communitypatients, staff, and
volunteersto informally reinforce motivation and commitment to abstinence.

•

Patients, or more appropriatelycommunity membersin a focus group, identified again
and again in their accounts of their treatment experience, the importance and value to
them of interacting and forming relationships with other drug users grappling with
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common life issues. They cited in particular the instrumental use of informal dyadic or
group conversations, including ones in the course of daily activities, and the mutual self
help and reliance on one another. In addition to the value they placed on their collective
experience of community, they spoke highly of the rapport with and support from paid
staff, some of whom have not used drugs, mentioning the lack of staff-patient hierarchy
or an “us versus them” mentality, which would have undermined the therapeutic milieu.
•

Work or chores are a core ingredient of the therapeutic community but unlike a labor
camp, the work assignedfrom tending farm animals and gardens to cooking, cleaning
and maintenance of the three-story building that houses the community (an abandoned
school in poor condition with no windows, lent by the local government)is integral to the
community's daily functioning. What is particularly remarkable is that the labors of each
generation of residents are reflected in the physical environment of the community. One
winter, residents and staff dug out foundations for a duck house and pond, and a year
later another generation tends the ducks. Residents can see a positive future-oriented
reflection of their collective efforts and they benefit from residents who labored before
them. This involves the resident members in the development of both the physical and
social environment that is facilitating their individual change.

•

Members reported entering or rather joining Palass through short-term participation in
the treatment readiness program and contact with staff, especially the attentive and
charismatic founder. They also identified what might be described as the value of not
having to produce oneself as a patient or atomized individual to participate in either the
drop-in center or the more structured treatment and rehabilitation. In fact, they have
arrived by word of mouth from a drug using friend who was a former member, or arrived
with another drug using friend.

•

Both programs have been attentive to the needs of multiple special populations including
sex workers and their children, people who are infected with HIV, and ex prisoners. There
appears to be a practice-based approach to identifying needs and fashioning responses.
Sex workers were living in a women and mother supportive space at the drop-in center
that was not exclusive, and at the time of the last site visit, four of the dozen resident
members of the TC were ex prisoners. The staff acknowledged that the men had different
experiences, social scripts they employ in interacting with others that posed problems
with the larger community. Currently, they are living together in separate lodging and
undergo some approaches to rehabilitation, which are distinctly for them, to facilitate a
resocialization process. Research notes that TCs were originally targeted to what was
characterized as the “hard-core” heroin dependent criminal, i.e. individuals,
overwhelmingly male, who had what could be characterized as a career of both use and
attempts, often coerced, to stop, lived on the margins of society in criminal networks, and
had or were headed for incarceration on a drug related criminal offence (Galanter, 1994
#427@49).

•

Approximately half of the residents are reportedly HIV positive and plans are now
underway to introduce more of an HIV focus to the TC as well as to the treatment
readiness program. Currently, the director explained, lack of awareness of ARV, the
meaning of HIV, poor health services for the general population, and consequently
reasons to engage health services early and expeditiously to reduce HIV related
morbidities and mortalities, keep people resistant to testing and reluctant to contemplate
HIV treatments.

“Kundala” and “Angren” in Uzbekistan: Two 12-Step Oriented Programs Run by Former
Drug Users
The former drug user therapeutic model, in its purist form, can be based on an expansion
from the drug user's or drug users' own struggles with drug dependence. The drug user(s) in
some cases may adapt or create a hybrid of the more useful ingredients they experienced in their
own experience of treatment and rehabilitation.
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Kundala is a commercial inpatient treatment and rehabilitation program in Tashkent,
based on the experience of a former drug user who made many attempts at quitting before
entering the Marshak treatment and rehabilitation program in Moscow. Licensed by the Marshak
program, Kundala utilizes the Minnesota Model, integrating 12-step training, step practice, and
group and individual counseling and cognitive behavioral therapy. A core component of the
program is kundalini yoga, an energetic practice that through vigorous breathwork releases a
“sleeping” power coiled within the person. This physically demanding activity is particularly
attractive to young men who constitute the majority of the program's patients. While there is a
narcologist present, and small team of psychologists, most of the services are actually delivered
by counselors who are recovering drug users, rigorously trained in the program's philosophy,
core services, and counseling skills (Khodjaev, 2003-2004 #426).. Twelve step meetings, like
the kundalini practice, are a core activity of the program. However, the research assessing
treatment capacity in Uzbekistan noted the absence of such voluntary and anonymous
treatment and rehabilitation programs and “those that do exist, such as Kundala, are
prohibitively expensive.” (approximately $2000 which is far beyond the means of most citizens in
Central Asia).
Angren is another 12 step oriented treatment and rehabilitation program, founded and
run by a former drug user. Located in Angren, Uzbekistan, it differs quite a bit from the Kundala
model. The Angren Treatment and Rehabilitation Center, a social and spiritual rehabilitation
program, was initially started by a former drug user together with the Christian church in which he
was an active member. Through his volunteer work with other drug users and his charismatic
personality, key stakeholders in the church understood that the assistance and rehabilitation he
was providing drug users was consistent with their Christian mission. The church provided some
support and eventually a house and compound that allowed the program to put down roots and
expand into a therapeutic community of 6-8 members.
The program is exclusively peer driven and, because its two program components are
inherently social and spiritual, it appears good enough for the client/residents to benefit, without
professional services or their costs. Members of the community immerse themselves in the
drug-free life, where they contribute to the everyday functioning of their house. They take care of
some livestock and a garden, and so there is a direct link between their joint labor and the
functioning of their therapeutic milieu. This mode of social rehabilitation, where resident
members do not see themselves as patients or as consumers of treatment services, is a distinct
alternative to both the medical or psychological models or even the for-profit business
orientation of the Marshak and Minnesota models (and by extension, the Kundala model). As
with all the programs visited, social interactions with other resident members are highly valued
and contribute to treatment engagement and retention. In an effort to reproduce the social bridge
between the church and the cluster of drug dependent individuals forming the community,
residents/members do volunteer work in the wider community on behalf of the church.
Built into the philosophy and structure of the program is a multi-dimensional labor
component that both fosters a therapeutic community of drug users, and at the same time
integrates drug users into the surrounding community, which is intended to improve their social
functionality and fitness. Another feature of the program, which indicates the potential of the
social rehabilitation model and the notion of a drug-free half-way house, is a car upholstery shop
in the village, owned and run by a former resident and church member.
The existence of the shop and the participation of former drug users addresses treatment
issues beyond drugs and alcohol (development of job skills, joblessness, functionality,
reintegration, accountability to others, etc.) and by its visibility in the village demonstrates more
effectively than any testimonial or education campaign that recovery from drug dependence is
possible. This integrative social model, although small in scale, is largely self-sustaining and yet
not at all isolated from either its surroundings or trainings and funding opportunities provided by
international donor organizations.
Of course, Angren Treatment and Rehabilitation Center's small scale and its Christian
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orientation in a predominantly Muslim culture limit its expansion or replication. However, to the
degree that civil society is tolerated and to the degree that moderate Imams and observant
Muslims are permitted to practice their values of brotherhood, obligation to the common good,
and service in the public domain, the Angren treatment program is a prototype that can easily be
adapted elsewhere, particularly in rural areas, deindustrialized towns, and communities on drug
trafficking paths, where opiate use has taken firm root among youths who lack access to
education, face high rates of unemployment, and see no career opportunities or prospects for a
better life.
Further indications that this is a promising practice is provided in Niaron, Kyrgyzstan,
where former drug users have integrated training of 12-steps and 12-step meetings into Islamic
prayer and a Moslem way of life.
In conclusion, in each of the TC oriented community based programs visited, there were
components or ingredients that were promising, and they have contributed to this treatment
improvement protocol. One area for further development in most of the programs remains the
core services and program enhancements. Each program had identifiable strengths, and areas
where a component might be improved. In general, the NGOs providing treatment and
rehabilitation emphasize the therapeutic milieu but could benefit from greater consideration of
the group and individual counseling components. This would entail exposure to more theory and
methods of psychological counseling adapted both to the treatment goals and to the capacity of
counseling staff to deliver the group and individual counseling.
Just as the acupuncture protocol for treatment involves 5 points so that it can be
conducted by paraprofessionals who are not trained in full body acupuncture, a protocol for
psychoeducational counseling can be conducted by paraprofessionals who are not trained as
psychologists or psychiatrists. This would entail development of staff counseling and group
facilitation skills and perhaps a supervising psychologist or psychiatrist who has trained in
clinical psychology and who is equally informed and sensitive to other equally valuable
components of treatment, i.e. the social interactions and therapeutic milieu and 12 step or
mutual self help components. See an “additive effect” (page 34) and the section on
psychotherapy.
DINA's Palas includes all of the components. The program director has articulated
thinking related to supplementary services, particularly the need for HIV treatment education to
raise awareness of reasons for HIV testing, and the need to motivate people who are at risk for or
are already living with HIV symptoms to get tested. Should they test HIV positive, they need to
understand the rationale for early medical intervention, what they can expect HIV care to
include, what monitoring blood counts means, and most importantly that they can live with HIV
rather than be victims of HIV. This involves the development of a curriculum in local languages
that can be delivered in workshops but also used informally during an outreach encounter or a
counseling session or in a brochure or booklet. It will also involve motivating AIDS Centers to
move from primary HIV prevention, counting and surveillance of HIV cases, to secondary and
tertiary HIV prevention and the provision of health services. Just as drug treatment and
rehabilitation can be delivered in a variety of settings, research around the world shows that the
provision of AIDS care can be conducted by medical professionals in outreach teams, mobile
units, community settings, polyclinics, hospitals, and AIDS centers.
Common to almost all of the community based programs, is the issue of adequate
resources. Several of the community based programs are aggressively pursuing income
generating activities that can ensure their sustainability as an alternative resource to republican
and even international funding.
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14.

TREATMENT IMPROVEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

14a. Reducing Barriers to Treatment and rehabilitation
A pattern of obstacles and problems were identified across the republics and regions that
the assessment team visited. Some were structural, others were environmental, and some
were situational. Each, however, was identified as a barrier to effective treatment and
rehabilitation in Central Asia:

Figure S: Reducing Barriers to Treatment and Rehabilitation
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Barrier

Change or Reform

Criminalization of the opioid dependent
patient; lack of separation between
police and treatment program; fear of
shakedowns

The narcological dispensary reconceptualized to be exclusively a
health setting, and the narcologist a clinician and health provider for
opioid dependent people; informal security unaffiliated with law
enforcement

Registration is associated with “spoiled
identity.”

Patient treated as a patient with health problems and deserving of
anonymous services

Misinformation and confusion that
detoxification in a narcological
dispensary is treatment

Refocus of narcological dispensary to provide modalities of
treatment with multiple outcomes; detoxification understood as a
component of treatment.

Lack of ethical or professional standards
of conduct

Explicit and guaranteed anonymity, confidentiality, and informed
consent regarding goal and modality of treatment

Superior, expert, or vertical-oriented
professional dynamic in staff-patient
interactions. Lack of emphasis on peer
mutual self help and the need to foster a
therapeutic milieu; too much focus on the
responsibility of the narcologist for all
treatment results

Instead of establishing expertise and authority over the patients,
the professional diffuses his effect by facilitating the psychological
thinking among the patients, fostering a therapeutic environment
where through patient's interaction with social environment, they
can develop skills that resonate with them. Refocus program from
on more horizontal orientation; cross discipline staff; peer-to-peer
and mutual self-help therapeutic milieu. Greater familiarity among
professionals with the process of mutual self help and the notion of
the therapeutic milieu in which the professional does not have to be
present for or central to activities and interactions among patients
for these to have therapeutic value

Insufficient resources for treatment: low
salaries of staff, endemic in all sectors of
health care and services, lack of financial
support for costs of treatment, access to
and cost of transportation, access to and
cost of child care, etc.)

Republican and regional commitment to funding evidence based
opioid dependence treatment and rehabilitation services to
effectively reduce drug demand, and the interlinked epidemics of
injection drug use and HIV.

Poor attitudes, lack of enthusiasm on the
part of staff toward work with opioid
dependent clients, frequent turnover, a
result of poor pay scale, preoccupation
with other jobs, superior attitude, burn
out of staff, etc.

Increased pay scale for staff and program philosophy that directly
informs staff attitudes toward and interactions with patients.
Understanding that staff-patient interaction is a salient variable
associated with treatment outcome. Conceptualization of
narcological dispensary as a training center for best practices in
treatment

Demand on the part of program for
immediate commitment to abstinence or
immediate and full compliance with
demanding schedule and structure of
program

Recognition of evidence based stages of readiness for change, of
multiple outcomes, including maintenance and increased
functioning; reorientation to a “motivational stepped care and
services that are appropriately matched to patient readiness and
expectations for change and multiple outcomes
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Barrier

Change or Reform

Tendency to be over-identified with one
outcome and one treatment modality;
skepticism toward a plurality of
approaches and eclectic
psychotherapies

Greater attention to research on the chronic relapsing character of
opioid dependence, the range of outcomes, and the raft of
treatment interventions and tool belt of clinical psychology
strategies

Absence of medication assisted
treatment for opioid dependence, e.g.,
methadone maintenance, the treatment
most evaluated for effective outcomes,
engagement, retention, and stabilization,
and improvement of functioning

Intensive training of narcological, professional and paraprofessional
staff in pharmacology of methadone & buprenorphine, how
methadone maintenance works in clinical setting, and the role of
psychosocial educational individual and group counseling services
and other health services. Reforms in policy environment to
understand opioid dependence as a health issue, and to permit
programs to scale up, import of medications, and flexible screening
protocol

Lack of immediate access to treatment
services, hours of waiting, requirements
for return visits before admission,
repetitive interviews and forms or a
prolonged screening and admission
process

Narcological treatment and rehabilitation programs should provide
low threshold, easy access to assessment and same day induction
into treatment. Initiation of out patient ambulatory program models
focused on engagement, retention of patients, and duration,
quantity, range, and stepped intensity of services. Outpatient in
long-term has comparable outcomes as inpatient, services are less
costly, treatment capacity can increase when it is not limited to
available beds and the provision of three daily meals

Lack of flexibility and choices concerning
mode of managing or suppressing
symptoms of withdrawal

The treatments of choice for withdrawal from short-acting opiates is
tapering through long-acting agonists or partial agonists.
Management of withdrawal, according to SAMSHA, assumes that
modes of treatment should be based primarily on individual clinical
needs, have proven efficacy, provide a safe withdrawal from the
drug of dependence, and be provided in the context of or directly
linked to treatment and rehabilitation services. The best
detoxification setting for a given patient may be defined as least
restrictive, least expensive setting in which the goals of
detoxification based on patient needs are met.

Lack of attention to client/patient
expectations and readiness for change,
and matching of modality and mode to
individual clinical needs

Thorough training and staff understanding of clinical implications of
stage of change approach to treatment, multiple processes
contributing to change, and multiple outcomes in opioid
dependence, as chronic relapsing condition. Translation of
evidence based best practices into service delivery. Program
philosophy should be consistent with policies and procedures.

Professionals and paraprofessionals are
not trained to work with dependence
oriented counseling and psycho
education, therapeutic milieu, mutual
self-help; they have little to no
experience working collaboratively with
opioid users. Absence of peer
counselors.

Ongoing and cross trainings of all staff including narcologists,
psychologists, paraprofessionals, peer counselors and community
volunteers. Improved policy environment should include cross
discipline clinical team and certification of trained peer counselors
and social workers

Staff turnover, lack of supplies,
inconsistent and discontinuous or
disrupted delivery of services, attributed
by programs to donor oriented funding
cycles, hiatus between a funding
tranches or funding delays due to
administrative questions or problems

Donor organizations need to move beyond Rapid Assessment
Research (RAR) needs assessments to support and develop local
treatment initiatives and models. Better coordination among donors
to improve experience and information sharing, and to improve
sustainability of services. Programs need to be centered on
indicators while addressing administrative issues. NGOs and GOs
need to be reconceptualized by donors as independent
organizations, rather than vessels whose life cycle is determined by
the funding cycle

Perceptions of arbitrary practices and
policies due attributed to over regulation
of programs by government or funders

Transparency, education, and posted notices for patients about
program philosophy, rational, policies, procedures, patient rights,
and regulations that apply to service delivery
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Barrier

Change or Reform

Uneven or fragmented access to service
across sectors or provinces, particularly
in rural or remote areas

Entrenched system of narcological dispensaries should be
reorganized to provide availability and access to treatment,
rehabilitation, and aftercare support services. Communities should
be encouraged by education, training, and funding to develop nongovernmental programs to fill gaps in service system

Lack of effective outreach into drug user
networks; passive recruitment in
narcological dispensaries

Stages of change emphasizes proactive recruitment to engage
people in change process. NIDA & CDC's research, in addition to
international research on engaging stigmatized or “hidden
populations” in HIV prevention and treatment, and drug related
programs consistently support the need for the recruitment,
training, placement and supervision of community health outreach
workers (CHOWS) who bring experience and credibility to outreach
within the targeted community networks. A subset of outreach
workers can benefit from additional counseling training, e.g.
motivational interviewing to build trust, rapport, and confidence, to
conduct low threshold treatment readiness, and to provide low
intensity case management outside and within treatment settings.

Lack of awareness in wider community
about characteristics of drug
dependence as a health problem and
lack of awareness that recovery is
possible and that treatment works.

There is a possible conflict between universal level of drug demand
prevention, where drug use is analogized with death, selfdestruction, imprisonment, and endless cycle of despair, and
messages of hope, treatment, recovery, and reintegration into
society, which is needed for indicated level of drug demand
reduction, but might complicate slogan orientation and “scared
straight” imagery of universal prevention

Lack of family services tailored to the
cultural and social traits in the region and
in particular communities

Outreach, motivational enhancement, and a track of support and
treatment services needs to be designed for relatives of drug users
inside and outside of treatment. Staff need to be recruited, trained,
placed, and supervised.

“Charity stigmatization” where relatives
of drug users, those working with drug
users, and institutions helping drug users
are stigmatized. This is part of a process
that causes relatives to deny the
problem, “internal family dynamics”
where the father disowns the problem
and the mother is responsible but
reluctant for her child to seek treatment
and rehabilitation, where drug user or
relatives may be recognized by other
members of the community, even in
cities.

Aggressive use of local media and targeted campaigns. A family
voices project or speakers bureau needs to be developed to break
isolation, address myths and misinformation, and reduce stigma.
Drug users, popular media figures, professionals, members of law
enforcement and formal and informal community leaders need to
be enlisted in grassroots community awareness programs.

14b. Implementing Intensive Outpatient Treatment
As seen in the previous chapter on Promising Practices, while there are now examples of
treatment and rehabilitation programs in Central Asia, they still remain small and isolated. Most
importantly, the majority of programs are inpatient, and the number of beds, staff, and supply of
food limits their capacity severely. Intensive outpatient treatment is urgently needed throughout
the region. Much of what follows has been derived from IOT and SAMSHA/CSAT.
The Goals of IOT
•

To improve quality of care

•

Ensure access to affordable care

•

Support development of cost effective treatment within narcological treatment systems
One of the only clear and consistent indicators of positive treatment outcome is the
length of time an individual is involved with treatment services. Treatment in an intensive
outpatient setting can be provided for many more weeks than in an inpatient setting, and at
significantly less cost. Further, studies in which traditional 28-day inpatient treatment programs
for drug dependence have been compared with IOT have demonstrated comparable clinical
outcomes.
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Cost savings are also realized in IOT programs in terms of continued productivity of
patients who remain able to work, perform family responsibilities, and those who have fewer
days lost from school or employment.
Intensive outpatient treatment (IOT) varies in the number of contact hours per week, from
less intensive of up to nine hours per week to more intensive of 70 or more hours per week,
depending on patient needs and the range of services available. The emphasis should be on a
flexible intensity of service delivery that corresponds to the changing intensity of patient needs,
not merely on a specific modality of outpatient treatment.
Some IOT programs offer as few as 2 or 3 treatment contact hours daily. Some operate
as evening programs with treatment hours that range from 9 to 20 hours per week, while some
operate primarily as weekend programs. Programs that provide few hours per week may best
benefit those who have meaningful social supports and are highly motivated for treatment and
recovery or medical maintenance or who have progressed through more intensive levels of care.
Programs can be designed to gradually reduce the number of patient contact hours as certain
individualized treatment goals are met.
Compared with inpatient or residential treatment, IOT is often (but not always) less
intense but is generally provided for longer periods of time. Irrespective of the specific model,
IOT should be individualized and open-ended. Lengths of stay and placement decisions should
be based on the progress of patientsspecifically, on the attainment of their individualized
treatment goals. Treatment programs and treatment decisions should not be based on rigid and
standardized lengths of stay. Although the educational curriculum components of the treatment
modality, or the length of a short-term psychotherapy or psycho educational group may be based
on a rotating cycle of a specific number of weeks or months, other activities such as daily drop-in
auricular acupuncture, 12-step meetings, and peer counseling can be open-ended. The
treatment process itself should be driven exclusively by the needs of patients.
Particularly with IOT, family and significant others should be part of the treatment
process, participating in family sessions and education. With the patient's consent, family
members should participate in treatment decisions such as those involving transitions from one
level of care to another. Family members and significant others should participate in and be
knowledgeable about components of the treatment plan. They can be an important source of
support for the patient during the recovery process.
Clinical Benefits of IOT
Increased duration of treatment. Among the many advantages of IOT is the increased
duration of treatment. This allows for a prolonged opportunity to engage and treat patients while
they remain in their home community. IOT provides for an increased opportunity for patients to
practice newly learned skills and behaviors. Clients in IOT are given sufficient time to incorporate
new identities as recovering people with extended support, such as enhanced opportunities to
become part of a fellowship of recovering people. IOT sets the stage for continuing outpatient
care, which further increases the likelihood of successful recovery; the longer patients remain in
treatment, the better the prognosis for full recovery.
Flexible levels of care. The severity of opioid dependence and the intensity of
symptoms vary among patients and vary over time for each patient. Generally, in stepped care
people may initially be ready for less intense care, later require more intense treatment for a
period of time, followed by progressively less intense care. However, problems such as relapse,
medical and social crises, and the emergence of psychiatric or sub acute withdrawal symptoms
demand a temporary increase in treatment intensity and/or level of care. IOT provides
significant clinical flexibility that can be used to respond to clients' individual treatment
needsespecially when these needs change over time. Thus, as a client's treatment needs
become more or less intense, the IOT program can likewise increase or decrease the intensity of
treatment for that individual.
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Increased patient caseload levels and improved patient retention. When staffed
appropriately, IOT programs can usually treat a high volume of patients. A larger patient
population makes it easier to create groups devoted to special issues, such as sexual or
domestic abuse, anger management, relapse, HIV, etc. The IOT structure, which relies on a
team approach and a therapeutic milieu, may result in a higher retention rate than low-intensity
outpatient treatment. This means the staff can spend more time on effective caseload
management. The flexible nature of the IOT setting also permits the ability to modify the
structure and character of special issues groups.
Daily application of learning. IOT promotes the daily application of what is learned in
treatment. Clients can put into immediate practice the coping strategies needed to adapt to
living without short-term opioids or alcohol. They learn to confront daily challengesindeed, they
must do so. New behaviors are learned within the context of the client's normal existence and
environment, rather than according to prescribed strategies that are learned within a sheltered
environment and only later, after discharge, put into practice. Changes can be made and
supported incrementally and on a daily basis, thus providing an increased likelihood for
sustainability. Rather than a hiatus from life in the “real world,” the client in an IOT system must
face the daily challenges posed by recovery. Changes thus become internalized, applied
components of the patient's life.
Community-centered support. The cultural emphasis in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and
Kyrgyzstan, on group, family, and communal life is an untapped resource for the treatment and
rehabilitation process. Because IOT programs promote treatment that is patient-driven and
centered on the whole person, they can assertively address problems related to family and work
and to social, psychological, and emotional well-being. Psychosocial supports from family, work,
and community can be readily established or reestablished with an outpatient treatment
experience. Clients are in a good position to confront challenges because not only have they
learned new behavioral and cognitive responses to cravings, and have had real-life
opportunities to practice relapse prevention and contingency management techniques, but they
also have an established community-based support network, including family and social
involvement with the IOT program.
Relapse management support. Because of the daily contact with patients afforded by
IOT as opposed to traditional outpatient treatment, relapses can be addressed during early
stages, often before actual opioid use. The approach of most IOT programs is to view relapse
less as failures and more as evidence or indicators that changes are needed in the patient's
treatment goals, way of living, and/or social systems. In IOT, clients can usually identify relapse
triggers and issues with ease since they have real-world experiences to draw upon. When
relapses do occur and when they are framed as potentially positive learning experiences rather
than as stigmatizing episodes, the likelihood of patients remaining in treatment is increased.
Clinical assessment of the severity and duration of the relapse is essential.
Patient responsibility. Since clients are responsible for their participation, passive
participation is difficult in IOT programs. IOT tends to empower patients, who must develop
incentives to keep returning to treatment. In IOT, patients are less able to be reluctant or resistant
observers. Personal responsibility is thus placed squarely with the patient. At the same time, the
program and its setting needs to be responsive to patient needs, the program-- its services, the
staff, and the therapeutic milieu--have to provide patients with reasons to return the next day.
Enhanced mutual self-help participation. Self-help resources such as Alcoholics
Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous or Methadone Anonymous are often essential to patient
recovery during and beyond the IOT level of care. A special advantage of IOT is that clients can
establish relationships to the community mutual self-help support programs that they will likely
rely on for extended support. Rather than identifying local groups after the completion of
inpatient treatment, patients can be settled into an appropriate community-based resource prior
to their completion of intensive treatment. It is also possible that patients can restore affiliations
with some of the religious and cultural structures in everyday life that will restore them both to a
more rounded and historically rooted humanity, the traditions of mutual self-help, the emphasis
on conscious contact with the spiritual through prayer, self-assessment and charity.
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Enhanced therapeutic milieu. IOT programs offer patients the opportunity to develop
relationships with other patients that can be readily fostered and maintained throughout and
beyond the treatment experience. There is an enhanced ability to develop long-term supportive
relations with the other patients. Patients can related to one another outside of the parameters of
the program. Since they likely live close to one another, they can continue mutual support once
IOT is completed.
Clinical challenges to IOT
Keeping in mind the many benefits of IOT, the chief challenges to IOT relates to patient retention
and completion of treatment. The potential for encounters with drug craving cues and triggers,
the potential for exposure and access to opioids, the lack of insulation from family and social
crises, and the absence of supervision during nontreatment hours may contribute to retention
and completion problems. Many patients, once they are feeling physically better may associate
this with being “cured” and may feel that no further treatment is necessary.
Thus, clients in an IOT program should be exposed to assertive psycho education and
training about triggers, drug refusal techniques, contingency management, handling social and
emotional crises, feeling “cured” or ready to test their will power, and after-hour peer-support and
self-help programs. This can also include volunteering or hasher.
The program should be proactive about retention issues. When patients do not arrive for
treatment and scheduled appointments, outreach efforts should be initiated. Group members
may also choose to check in with missing peers. Follow-up with patients who drop out of
treatment should be extensive and assertive, including phone calls, home visits when feasible,
and other forms of staff and peer outreachfor an extended period of time. With family
involvement in the patient's treatment as well as their own support and treatment, follow-up will
be strengthened.
IOT Treatment Components
Core elements. All IOT programs should have certain core or minimal treatment
services. These include: program leadership, screening for opioid dependence, assessment
and intake, toxicology screening, treatment planning and monitoring, 24-hour crisis
management services, pharmacotherapy services, outpatient withdrawal management, group
and individual counseling, group therapy, psycho education training services, family education
and counseling, mutual self-help and support group orientation, case management services for
supplementary or wraparound services, discharge an d transitional service planning, and
program and outcome evaluation.
Network therapy, a cognitive behavioral approach to outpatient treatment, in which
selected family members and significant people in the patient's life are invited into the
therapeutic process to help provide ongoing support, affirmation of positive behavioral change,
and increased social functioning and fit within normative social relationships, i.e., as distinct
from friendships with active drug users, etc. A major hurtle to behavior change for the drug
dependent individual is the “giving up” of valued friendships associated with drug use and the
experience of social isolation. The cohesiveness of an understanding network, which affirms the
value of the individual and his recovery from drug dependence, and the coercive normative force
provides structure for sustained behavior change and which understands issues of selfregulation and contingency management associated with relapse prevention.(Glazer 2003)
Furthermore, the patient may turn, especially if there is not a well developed or available 12-step
group, to the network where he can openly express concerns about his recovery or behavior
change. This does not have to be limited to family members. For example, in Central Asia, men
and women may belong to small gender segregated groups with friends with whom they have
known since childhood and with whom they gather periodically, exercise social capital, go on
ritual outings, and to whom they can turn during moments of transition or stress during their
lifespan.
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Optimal elements. IOT programs that provide more than the basic or minimal treatment
services exist on a continuum that ranges from “complete” to “enhanced”. These optimal
elements include family, couples, multifamily group therapies, shelter and support for victims of
domestic violence, health related services on site, childcare and transportation, recreation and
leisure, continuing care, income generating activities, job training, alumni activities, activities in
the mahalla or community, and outreach efforts in the community.
Enhancing elements. Programs may provide treatment services that can be described
as adjunctive therapies. The provision of daily auricular acupuncture, for example, is associated
with significantly higher retention rates for outpatient programs. Yoga, such as Kundalini, or
martial arts may be particularly attractive to an adolescent and young adult male population.
Computer training, vocational training, including sewing, cooking on a marketable scale, car
repair, and language learning, can be a program incentive, as well as an activity to improve
overall functioning and reintegration.

14c. Ten Overall Recommendations
Improving Treatment and Rehabilitation in DDRP countries will require the following
actions:
1. Implement intensive outpatient treatment services. Outpatient services that are
longer in duration are as effective in the long run as inpatient programs, less costly, and
are able to exponentially increase the number of opioid dependent people able to access
services.
2. Initiate Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT). Medication-assisted treatmentthe
modality most researched, demonstrated to be the most effective and most widely used
for dependence on short-acting opioidsneeds to be initiated as part of drug demand
reduction.
3. Provide AntiRetroviral (ARV) Treatment to those living with HIV. Treatment and
rehabilitation are about restoring individuals to health, which for opioid-dependent
people who are HIV positive, includes providing them with ARV.
4.

Recognize the potential of narcologists, psychiatrists, and psychologists to be
care givers and foster their professional development. Their work needs to be
reconceptualized so that they can be certified to learn new theories, practices, and skills
(see Training Recommendations that follow).

5. Reconceptualize narcological dispensaries. Narcological dispensaries need to be
refocused from institutions of social control to providers of health care and social
services (directly or through linkages and referrals) for drug users.
6. Obtain political commitment on the republican and regional levels, economic
resources from state budgets, and a concomitant increase in the capacity of specialists
to administer and staff the treatment system, including rural areas where there is drug
traffic and/or drug users but no drug treatment services. To be realistic, until such time as
there is, within each of the republics, a societal and government commitment to provide
effective drug treatment and rehabilitation to all drug users who need it, the best hope lies
in: improving treatment provided by NGOs and expanding their capacity in this area,
increasing the number and scope of community driven efforts, and supporting the
continued development of hybrid treatment and rehabilitation services, where
narcological dispensaries and NGOs work together, and where narcologists work in
NGOs (see points 7 and 8). As described earlier, some of the most promising practices
observed in Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan were found in “hybrids,” where individual
narcological dispensaries and NGOs work together to provide a continuum
comprehensive treatment and rehabilitation.
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7. Foster community based treatment and rehabilitation programs and mutual selfhelp networks. These are relatively low-cost methods of providing treatment and
rehabilitation. Wherever there is drug trafficking/circulation and clusters of drug users,
treatment and mutual self help groups should be available to drug users struggling to live
free of short-acting opioids.
8. Encourage cooperation and collaboration between the narcological dispensary
system and NGOs. An adequate response to the interlocked epidemics of injection
opiate use and HIV cannot be mounted without the infrastructure and know-how of the
former or the energy and innovation of the latter.
9. Conduct study visits. Short-term study visits and training outside the region is costly
and inefficient because it cannot involve the hundreds, if not thousands, of professionals
and paraprofessionals that must form a work force. Promising practices are now in place
in Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan. Study visits can be made to these sites, and
training centers can be developed within or attached to a few of these sites. A sign of
DDRP success would be that trainings at Pavlodar and visits to Monar in Poland would
be replaced with trainings and study visits within the three-country region.
10. Establish clinical learning and research centers that advance knowledge and help
diffuse it among narcologists, medical doctors, professionals, and paraprofessionals,
including counselors and social workers.

14d. Training Recommendations
To take advantage of limited resources, narcologists need to be empowered to do new
jobs as caregivers and providers of medical services and to make programmatic change. This
will entail:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

The development of new trainings on opioid use and dependence, drawn from
international standards of best practices, including clinical psychology methods with
proven efficacy in dependence treatment
The narcological dispensary, system-wide, to reconceptualize detoxification to what
SAMSHA more appropriately terms the “management of withdrawal symptoms” and to
define its role in relation to treatment and rehabilitation services.
Narcological treatment goals to move from its focus on cure/failure to multiple objectives
of engagement, retention, duration of treatment, greater range of quantity and intensity
of services, in order to achieve multiple outcomes for management of chronically
relapsing condition, where patient can learn to keep relapse in check through continued
involvement, and can improve functionality to normal range, improve connectedness
and social supports
Treatment planning should be improved to include a thorough assessment that identifies
the patient's strengths and needs, in order to make better, more individualized decisions
about level and mode of treatment
Patients to be more effective partners in their own treatment; the probability of
successfully addressing problems and achieving desired outcomes increases with
horizontally oriented interactions, premised on mutual respect, trust, rapport, and
confidence.
The narcological dispensary to have increased ties to the communities in which they are
situated and to have closer partnerships with community driven non-governmental
organizations
The narcological dispensary to shift to outpatient or ambulatory modes of treatment,
including medication assisted treatment, which is less costly, allows greater volume of
patients, and fosters treatment of longer duration and retention to improve outcomes
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•

•

•

42

104

The narcological dispensary to adopt “stepped care” treatment models, which are more
effective and cost-sensitive because they provide a rational and flexible system for
determining quantity and intensity of services an individual patient needs at any point
during treatment for opioid dependence
All treatment modalities, including medication assisted treatment, can significantly
increase the likelihood that patients will stay in treatment and maintain their progress and
improve functioning by offering them more group and individual counseling
opportunities, program enhancements such as auricular acupuncture, and encourage
42
participation in 12-step oriented programs situated in the surrounding community
The provision of empirically validated counseling strategies and interventions that can
help patients identify problem areas, establish realistic targets for step-by-step
improvement, adhere to program guidelines and procedures, recognize progress, focus
on social functioning, and cope with occasional relapses.

NIDA Notes Focus on Treatment Vol 14(5)
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15. WHAT IS A COUNSELOR
OR PARAPROFESSIONAL?
The following is based on terms of reference for a four different levels of counselors43 at
Lincoln Hospital's state licensed medically supervised drug treatment and rehabilitation program
in New York:
Drug Dependence Counselor
Purpose of position:
Under supervision, with latitude for the exercise of initiative and judgment, participates in
the implementation of a low threshold treatment readiness, risk reduction intervention,
alcoholism treatment, methadone maintenance or drug-free treatment program in a narcological
dispensary, hospital, satellite medical clinic, community-based or stationary setting by engaging
in engagement and assessment, treatment and consultative activities; performs related work,
including treatment enhancement services.
Major duties:
Assignment Level I
1. Counsels patients entering or admitted to a drug dependence treatment program.
2. Identifies and isolates specific problems presented by patients.
3. Participates in development of treatment plans with patients and establishes short-term
and long-term treatment goals.
4. In an auricular acupuncture modality, under direction of a licensed medical practitioner
certified in auricular acupuncture, prepares patients for treatment and applies
acupuncture treatment; records treatment points and responses in patient charts.
5. Evaluates the progress of patients.
6. Participates in staff meetings to discuss individual and general patient progress.
7. Maintains confidential case records, medical charts and files on his/her patient caseload,
as assigned.
8. Develops medical and psycho-social history of patients.
9. Acts as liaison and advices staff of patient needs with respect to supplementary services,
job training, housing, education, family support, domestic violence, special issues; may
suggest job; education, or other social support and drug intervention and treatment
programs to patient, and makes referrals.
10. Performs intake interviews; screens substance users for admission to low threshold
treatment readiness and treatment programs.
11. Conducts group therapy, informal group sessions, and educational and skills training
classes.
12. May make outreach or field visits to maintain contact with patients for referral or other
purposes related to treatment engagement, retention, and relapse prevention.
Assignment Level II
Performs duties described under Assignment Level I in addition to some or all of the following:
1. Coordinates and preliminarily reviews the work of one or more Drug Dependence
Counselors at Assignment Level I.
2. Coordinates and maintains regular communication with outreach staff and volunteers.

43

Level I Assistant Counselor; Level I Counselor, Level II Counselor, Level II Senior Counselor
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3. Orients new Addiction Counselors at Assignment Level I and introduces them to
established program philosophy, policies, and procedures and addresses any basic
questions regarding proper protocol.
4. Acts as a liaison between senior staff and entry level staff, including outreach workers,
consolidating and presenting feedback and input of subordinates to senior staff and
conveying or informing subordinates of responses or changes in program
implementation per senior or supervisory instruction.
5. Undertakes and handles patient cases of a more difficult nature requiring a moderate
level of knowledge and expertise.
Knowledge and skills required:
1. Certifications of training in basic and advanced motivational interviewing, theories and
practices of drug dependence, treatment and rehabilitation, or accredited higher
education training in psychology, social work, or a related behavioral science, and one
year of full-time paid experience performing rehabilitative counseling or casework in a
drug or alcohol addiction treatment program or low threshold treatment readiness
program; or two years of full-time outreach work at a treatment and rehabilitation or
treatment readiness setting, or
2. High school graduation or evidence of having passed exams and three years of full-time
paid experience as described above; or
3. Three years of experience as a resident or patient in a drug or alcohol dependence
therapeutic community or program, including one year in a supervisory capacity; or
4. A satisfactory equivalent.
Special Notes:
1. For placement in Assignment Level II, candidates must possess one year of experience
in Assignment Level I or an additional year of related full-time experience.
2. Completion of a recognized apprenticeship program in the application of acupuncture
treatments is required to be eligible to provide treatment in an acupuncture modality.
3. Each year of experience described above may be substituted for two years of certified or
accredited education or training.
Direct Lines of Promotion
From: Assistant Drug Dependence Counselor
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